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'We HaveA Challenge'
St. Philip’s Parishioners
Rally to Pastor’s Support
By JERRY COSTELLO
CLIFTON — At JO minute*
•fter 8 last Thursday nigh!,
nearly 500 persons jammed
into a farmer church building
here abruptly cut off the.r
conversalion to make a paih
for a man wearing a )>lack
suit and a green sport shirt:
Someone in the packed,
•teamy meeting hall clapped
once. Before he brought his
hands together again, every
man and woman in the build-
ing was applauding for the
man making his way to the
front of the room. Some of the
people cried a little; many of
the others felt they were go-
ing to.
These were the people of St.
Philip's Church The msn
they were cheering was their
pastor. Msgr Francis H. Mur-
phy. Together. they had
shared a heartbreaking toes
less than 34 hours before,
when their singularly beauti-
ful church burned to the
ground. -
THEY HAD BEEN there
earlier la the day, staring with
disbelief at the brick walls
and blackened arches and the
vast carpet of black rubble,
all that remained of their
magnificent church.
While the wind sent little
swirls of soot across the park
ing lot toward their school and
convent, they had watched the
wreckers at work They saw
Uie giant teeth of a scoop bite
out secttom of the hnck walls,
sending little avalanches of
bricks down to Ihr floor of !he
church. SO feet below
They looked on as the teeth
b*t into the wooden arches,
arches which teemed mlrseu
tassaly to have unlinl the
names and which yielded only
fnsdgiagiy to the wreckers'
httge instruments
THEY HAD SEEN their
priest* Msgr Murphy. Fa-
ther Ryan. Father Me
Leod and Father Wehrlen
sitting on an embankment *n<l
watching the final blows erase
what was left of St Philip's
The priests wore windbreak-
MEMORIAL SAVED - Rev. John B. Wehrlen (bottom), assistant at St. Philip's, lends a
hand as memorial plaque for Msgr. Thomas J. Molloy, former pastor, is removed from
fire-wrecked church. Masses will be held temporarily in school auditorium. Classes in
the parish school, which escaped damage, resumed May 14. (Another picture Page 3)
Msgr. Caesar Rinaldi, 62.
Dies After Long Illness
UNION CITY
- Msgr.
Caesar M. Rinaldi. 62. pastor
of St. Anthony's Church here
since 1939. died May 13 at St.
Elizabeths Hospital. Eliza
beth, following a prolonged ill-
ness.
Msgr. Rinaldi was one of
seven members of his family
there were 13 children all
told to enter religious life.
He himself received his early
training for the priesthood un-
der the tutelage of his great-
uncle, Very Rev. Philip Rin-
aldi, 5.D.8., superior general
of the Salesians, whose cause
for beatification has been in-
troduced in Rome.
BORN IN the village of Lu
In the Piedmont section of
Italy, Father Rinaldi came to
the U. S. as a youth. He
graduated from Kordhain Uni-
versity and was ordained June
17, 1923, at New Rochelle,
N. Y.
His first nine years as a
priest wore spent in education.
He served as principal of the
Salesian High School in New
Rochelle and as head of the
Salesian School in Goshen,
N.Y. In 1932, he was named
pastor of St. Anthony's
Church, Elizabeth, where he
remained until coming to
Union City.
During his pastorate here,
Msgr. Rinaldi supervised the
construction of anew parish
plant. The church and rectory
were completed in 1950 amt
the school, convent and chapel
of Our Lady of Lourdes in
more recent years. St. An-
thony’s School accepted its
first students during the cur-
rent school year.
MSGR. RINALDI in 1944 be-
came a member of the Nation-
al Catholic Welfare Conference
relief mission in Italy, or-
ganizing the distribution of
food, clothing and other necea-
sities to hundreds of thousandi
of people.
He was raised to the rank
of domestic prelate by Pope
Plus XII in 1946 and waa also
• member of the Sovereign
Order of the Knights of Malta
Msgr. Rinaldi had been in
ailing health for the past Jew
years due to a heart condition
He entered the hospital for
the last time about a month
•go.
SURVIVORS include four
brothers. Rev. Peter M Rin
aldi, S D.B , pastor of Corpus
Christi Church, Portchester,
N. Y , Rev. Joseph Rinaldi.
S D.8., director of Salesian
Boys School, Turin. Italy;
John Rinaldi of Union and
Ernest Rinaldi of Lu Monser-
rato, Italy, and four sisters.
Sister Philomena Rinaldi, su-
perior of a girls' academy m
Asti, Italy; Sister Mary Rin-
aldi. superior of Escuela-Hog-
an in Santo Domingo, the Do-
minican Republic; Mrs Jo-
sephine Verry of Lu. Italy,
and Mrs. Philippina Mortare
of 1-aSpeita, Italy
He was pre-deceased by
Rev Louis Rinaldi. S1) B
•nd by Brother Paul Rinaldi,
SDB. who died while study-
ing for the priesthood.
A SOLEMN REQUIEM
Mas* wiH be offered May 17
at 10.30 a m. in St. Anthony's
Church with Archbishop Bo-
land presiding. Celebrant will
he Very Rev August Bosio.
SDB, provincial of the
Salesian Father*. Dearon and
subdcacon will be Rev. Ger-
srd M. Santora, paator of Holy
Rosary. Jersey City, and Rev.
Eugene Fanelli, administrator
of Our Udy of Libera. West
New York. The eulogy will be
given by Msgr. Walter P. Ar-
Uoloi. pastor of Mt. Carmel.
Jersey City.
Bdhal will be in the family
vault in Italy.
Pastoral Aims Stressed
At Bishop’s Installation
By ED GRANT
PATERSON The cate-
chism. the altar and the ro-
sary were singled out as three
symbols of pastoral activity in
the sermon given by Bishop
James J. Navagb at his instal-
lation as fourth Bishop of Pat-
erson May 9 at St. John's
Cathedral.
The ceremony took place at
4 p.m. following a lunyheon at
the Alexander Hamilton Hotel,
where Bishop Navagh had also
spoken. Archbishop Boland,
the installing prelate also ad-
dressed both functions.
BISHOP NAVAGH opened
hi* sermon with thanks to
Pope John XXIII for his ap-
pointment and to Archbishop
Boland for his role of install-
ing prelate
"I am here because (the
Pope) sent me." he said, and
I can tnlnk of no better way
of carrying out the duties
which he hit placed on my
shoulders than to try to do. . .
as a servant of the priests sml
the people of this diocese what
he has done ... for the
Church Universal and for all
mankind "
TIIE HIMIOP said he found
his program in s talk given by
the Pope to the people of the
parish ehureh erf Castrlgsn-
dolfo. in which the Pontiff
■•id "Fervor . . . ts a kind
of fire enkindled by good ex-
ample And this spreads to
promote daily attendance at
Mass ... the devout recita-
tion of the rosary; the steady
attendance at catechetical in-
struction lor children and fur
adults, and then participation
m the grace ol the Holy Sacra-
menu.'*
Bishop Navagh mentioned
that in his latest en-
cyclical, "Paeem in Terris.''
the Pope had said that the in-
consistency between telicf and
practice among Christians is
due in great part if no< rn
Urcty to lack of solid Chris-
Other Pictures Page 13
WARM WELCOME - Schoolchildren from St. Brendan's
School. Clifton. line the Broadway Bodge entrance to
Paterson to greet Bishop James J. Navagh on his orrival
there May 8. Striding along with the Bishop are Msgr.
William F. Louis, chancellor, and Msgr. John J. Sheerin,
vicar general. Bishop Navagh's formal installation as
fourth Bishop of Paterson took place the next afternoon
at St. John's Cathedral.
Ascension Day
Due May 23
Thursday Msy 23. li the
Feast of the Ascension and
a hoiy day ot obligation on
which Calhoiirs are bound
to attend Mass under pstn
of mortal sin.
The office ol The Advo-
cate mil be closed that day
Unity Is Theme
Of Marian Hour
JERSEY CITY - More than
20.000 Catholics are expected
to attend the annual Arcbdto-
resan Marian Holy Hour May
19 at Roosevelt Stadium, start-
ing it 3 pm
Archbishop Boland will pre-
side at the not) hour, whose
theme is "That All May Be
t>nc
''
Prayers will ue offered
for the success of the Vatican
Council and for the conversion
of nations The speaker will be
Auxiliary Bishop John J.
Dougherty, president of Seton
Hall University.
The holy hour is being son
sored by the Archdiocesan
Councils of Catholic Men
Women and Youth The pro-
gram will actually begin at
2 30 pm. with a concert by
10 drum and bugle corps As
the holy hour starts, a living
rosary will be formed.
The Glorious Mysteries of
the rosary will be depicted on
five floats by members ot
Blessed Sacrament parish.
East Orange. Flags of all na-
tions will be massed around
the altar where Benediction
will be celebrated by the Arch-
bishop, who will also crown a
statue ol Our Lady of Fatima.
In a letter read at all
churches of the archdiocese
May 12. the Archbishop urged
attendance at the holy hour.
"As this annual demonstration
of faith and love is our arch-
diocesan corporate expression
ot fthif devotion an! frrvrnt
love for the glorious Mother erf
God. it t» inconceivable that
any true client of Mary would
be willingly absent.” he said.
Racial Strife
Deplored
MOBILE. Ala (NC) - Arch
bishop Thomas J Twlen has
deplored the recurrence of
racial strife in Birmingham
The head of the Mobile-
Birmingham Diocese issued a
statement the day after ricti
broke a momentary clam.
ARCHBISHOP Touien said
"We deplore that this violener
has taken place. Whoever did
thia should be punished for the
destruction caused Our proplr
have been asked to pray for
peace, and as Catholics we can
not harbor hate in our hearts
for our Negro brethern Our
people are not taking part in
this We would tike to see it all
settled We are glad that Neg-
roes are obtaining some rights,
but do not approve of iome of
their methods '*
"In the area of racial jus-
tice." the Arhhbishop also
said, "there are obligations as
well as rights, ami those in the
civil rights field should re-
mind the Negro race of their
obligation to their fellow men."
Is Freedom Near for Cardinal?
An AdtocHe Stu t bummsry
Will Jozsef Cardinal Minds-
zenty soon return to freedom?
Signs pointing to that prob-
ability continued to manifest
themselves this week —a Car-
dinal’s trip to Rome, the re-
lease of five Hungarian Bish-
ops, a Vatican official's quiet
visit to Budapest. But there
was still no official word, and
the tact that noone was talk-
ing made the tension in Eur-
ope more acute.
Meanwhile, the Primate of
Hungary, 71, remained in the
U. S. legation In Budapest,
where he has been since the
collapse of the Hungarian Rev-
olution in 1959.
TIIE AIR OF anticipation
concerning Cardinal Mindszen-
ty’s freedom had been build-
ing up ever since April 18,
wheti Franziskus Cardinal
Koenig of Vienna went to Bud-
apest and had a four-hour
conversation with the Hun-
garian Primate at the Ameri-
can legation.
It was reported May 9 that
the Hungarian communist re-
gime had released four Bish-
ops who had long been under
house arrest. The freed pre-
lates were identified as Bish-
op Bertalan Badalik, U.P., of
Veszprem, 72; Bishop Jozsef
Petery of Vac, also 72; Auxi-
liary Bishop Mlhaly Endrey of
Eger, 57, and Bishop Janos
Bard, Apostolic Administrator.
The following day It was re-
ported that Bishop Imre
Szabo, 01, former Auxiliary of
Esztergom - Cardinal Mind-
xenty's Sec had gfeo been
released. In addition, reports
■•ld, about 70 of the approxi-
mately 100 priests in Hun-
garian prisons had been re-
leased.
THE REPORTS OF the five
Bishops’ new freedom came
juat two days after news waa
published concerning the ar-
rival in Budapest of a Church
dignitary. He waa identified aa
Msgr. Agostino Casaroli, Un-
dersecretary’ for Extraordi-
nary Ecclesiastical Affairs In
the Papal Secretariat of State.
Msgr. Casaroli had been in
Vienna as the Holy See's rep-
resentative to an international
conference on consular rela-
tions s|»ousorcd by the United
Nations. Church sources
neither confirmed nor denied
that Msgr. Casaroli had gone
to Budapest But according lo
reports reaching here, he con-
ferred with high Church and
civic officials.
Cardinal Mindszcnty was un-
derstood here to be strongly
opposed to leaving the country
before receiving firm assur-
ance that the communist
regime would relax its
stranglehold on the Church.
TIIE QUESTION AT issue.
according to observers in
Vienna, is whether Cardinal
Mindszrnty will agree lo re-
sign his office as Archbishop
of Esztergom and accept a
curia post in Rome.
Msgr. Casaroli also waa re-
ported U> have conferred with
Bishop Endre Hamvas of
Csanad, acting head of the
Hungarian Bench of Bishops,
and representatives of tho
State Office for Church Af-
fairs.
Meanwhile, anofficial of the
U. S. legation declined to say
whether a decision had been
reached in Cardinal Mindszen-
ty’s case. All he would say
was that the Cardinal was still
In tho legation and that Turn-
er Shelton, first secretary of
the legation, had conferred
with the Hungarian Foreign
Mlniatry.
ANOTHER PRELATE from
behind the Iron Curtain, Stef-
an Cardinal Wyazynskl of
Waraaw, viaited Rome and
promptly met with Pope John
despite Initial reporta that
the Pontiff's crowded schedule
would prohibit a meeting for
several days.
One rumor had it that Car-
dinal Wyazynskl waa lu Rome
in anticipation of the early ar-
rival there of Cardinal Minds-
zcnty; another was that the
visit was primarily lo diicusi
Church-State relations in Po-
land.
Cardinal Wytzynski stopped
in Vienna onhis way to Rome
to confer with Cardinal Koe-
nig.
The meeting with Pope John
took place in the Torre San
Giovanni, ancient tower over-
looking the Vatican Gardens
which waa remodeled for Pope
John ai a place of retreat for
the summer. Vatican sources
aaid only that the two con-
versed for a long time. But no
official would comment on the
subjects under discussion. One
newspaper reported that the
Pope and the Cardinal met
(or two hours.
Pontiff Plans to Create
‘Perpetual Peace Fund’
VATICAN CITY (NC)
Pope John, the first individual
to be awarded the Halzan
Peace Prize, will use the $!«.•
(XX) prize money to create what
be called "a perpetual fund
in favor of peace
"
lie made this announcement
us the Quiruul Palace la the
4tui phase of a three-part
award ceremony. The first
two phases were held on the
previous day in the Vatican
THE CEREMONIES came
on. the heels of news reports
of concern about the Pope s
health A'atjran sources con-
firmed that Pope John suffered
a slight "physical setback"
May T but said the Pontiff re-
sponded rapidly and well to
trratmeni
The Vatican City daily, L'Os-
servatore Romano, dented re-
ports that Pope John will soon
visit the Abbey ol Monte Cat-
sino. 75 miles southeast of
Rome It ts known that such s
project had been under con-
sideration for some time, and
the announcement was in-
terpreted as an indication that
the Pope's doctors have urged
him to limit hi* activities.
TIIE FIRST PART of the
ceremony was held in the
Vatican's Regal Hall in the
presence of Italian President
Antonio Segni, officials of the
Ralzan Foundation, other Ral-
zan prize winners and mem-
bers of the diplomatic corps.
Then Pope John and the
others except President
Segni who had a cold went
to St. Peter’s Basilica lo hrar,
in the words the Pope used in
inviting the others to join him.
"the echo of the support all
hearts give to the sublime
ideal of peace
”
It was the second time the
Balzan Peace Prize has been
awarded and the ftrst time it
has been won by an individual.
The first award went to the
Nobel Foundation of Stock-
holm The prize is named for
the late Eugenio Balzan. edi-
tor of the Milan newspaper.
Comer* della Sera, who left
Italy for Switzerland during the
fascial era.
The citation «rf the award
was rend to the Pope in the
Regal Hall by Arangio Ruiz.
president of the Balzan
Foundation's awards commit-
tee. It said the prize given to
the Pontiff is intended to b*
"a public recognition of your
activity in favor of brother-
hood among men and among
aU peoples through appeals
for peace and to the good will
To Ordain 46
On May 25
NEWARK The four cathe
drals of New Jersey will be
the sites of the ordinations of
46 deacons from Immaculate
Conception Seminary May 25
Three members of the class
were ordained in Rome last
December
THE MAJORITY of the
clasi. 34 in all. will be or-
dained at Sacred Heart Cathe
dral by Archbishop Boland
There will be nine priests or-
dained at St John i Cathedral
m Paterson by Bishop James
J. Navagh. oneof them tor the
Diocese of Santa Fe, N. M.
Of the remaining members
of the class, two will be or-
dained at Immaculate Concep-
tion Cathedral, Camden, by
Archbishop CelesUne J Da-
miano and one-at St. Mary's
Cathedral. Trenton, by Bishop
George W. Ahr.
the ORDINANDI for the
Archdiocese o{ Newark are
Rev. James R. Annicchiarico,
Newark; Rev. Kevin P. Ashe.
East Orange; Rev. Raymond
D. Aumack. Bayonne; Rev
Philip J. Brady, Bayonne;
Rev, Francis J. Buria, Rah
w»y; Rev. William C. Clark,
Jersey City; Rev. Joseph F.
Coda. Lodi; Rev. Thomas J.
Comerford. Westfield; Rev.
Robert R. Corkc, Union City;
Rev. Angelo J. DePrinzio,
Lyndhurst;
Rev. Arnold P. Deßosa. Jer-
*ey City; Rev. L. Robert Duf-
fy. Ridgewood; Rev. Kenneth
R. Fay, Jersey City; Rev.
Thomat J. Foley, Jersey City;
Rev. William G. Gibbons. Riv-
er Edge; Rev. Robert A. Gut-
kowski. Lyndhurst; Rev,
Kenneth J Herbstcr, West
Orange; Rev. John P. Holian.
North Arlington; Rev, Thomas
J Kenna. Elizabeth; Rev.
John F. Kennedy. Bayonne;
Rev James A. Kirchner,
Maplewood.
Rev. Patrick J. Leonard.
Newark; Rev. William J. Lin-
der. Hartsville, Pa.; Rev. Rob-
ert G Marotta, North Bergen;
Rev. William M. -McCauley,
Bayonne; Rev. Edward J. Mc-
Dermott. Newark; Rev. Ray-
mond T McKeoo, Orange;
Rev. Thomas J. Norton. Jer-
sey City; Rev. John P. Ryan.
Hoboken; Rev. Joseph M.
Ryan, Bayonne: Rev. Franc:*
R. Seymour. Bayxmne; Rev.
Joseph P, Ward. Bayonne;
Rev Alfred T. Zemeikis, Elti-
abeth.
FOR THE DIOCESE of Pat-
erson, they are: .
Rev. Robert B. Carroll. Mor-
ristown; Rev. Thomas J. Co-
letta. Prospect Park; Rev.
Vincent A. Conti. New York
City; Rev. Richard E. Grasto,
Daytona Beach. Fla ; Rev.
John M Heekin, Beaumont,
Cal.; Rev. Edward A. Kearns.
Clifton: Rev. Nicholas S. Mo-
linari, Paterson; Rev. Paul R.
McVey, Madison.
Rev. Arkad K. Biczak, Pas-
saic, is being ordained for tho
Diocese of Santa Fe and Rev.
Robert J. Critclli, Middletown,
for the Diocese of Trenton, and
Rev. William P. Brennan,
New York City, and Rev, Law-
rence J. Victor, Shenandoah,
Pa., for Camden.
Those ordainded at Rome
were Rev. Philip D. Morris of
Newark and Rev. Thomas J.
Suchon and Rev. Bernard P.
Prusak of Paterson.
Biographies Pages 8,9, 10
On the Inside
...
FOR PERTINENT COMMENT on Gov.
Rockefeller’s remarriage see the
editorial on Page 6 and Joseph
Breig’s column on -Page 7
THE ADVOCATE this week announces
the results of its first journalism
contest for Catholic high school
students. See p a ge 18
WHAT STARTED the protest move-
.
*
ntent to enroll students in Mis-
souri’s public schools. See Page II
(Continued on Pag* Si
tContinued on Page Ji
t Continued on Page 2)
of mm. and of your recent
intervention at the diplomatic
level.”
POPE JOHN IN REPLY re
called the five Popes he had
known in his lifetime Leo
XIII. St Pius X. Benedict XV,
Pius XI and Pius XII. All of
them were, he said, "true
friends of humanity and cour-
ageous artisans of true
peace
"
He continued
"The humble Pope who
speak* to you is fully aware
of being something very small
before God He can only bum-
ble himself, and thank God
who has so favored him
"We tell >ou in all sim-
plicity just what we teel No
circumstance, no event how-
ever it may honor our humble
person, can exalt us or dis-
turb she quiet of our soul
POPE JOHN PAID tribute
to Balzan "that humble
son of the working world."
In the course of his address
he emphasized points made in
his Holy Thursday encyclical.
Peace on Earth: Peace is an
empty word unless based on
truth, built on justice, en-
livened and completed by
charity, and realized in liberty.
He noted that "for the first
time in the history of tha
Roman Pontiffs." a prize for
peace has been given to a
Pope.
The Pope then referred to
the Magnificat, the canticle in
which the Blessed Virgin Mary
expressed her wonder at the
Incarnation
In paraphrasing it. he said
that God has regarded
the humility of His servant.
Then he added "It it In hu-
mility that the Pope who
speaks u> you intends to pur-
sue his service to men and
to world peace
"
CardinalLeger Outlines Council Tasks
Following is lbe text of an in-
terview with Paul Emile Cardinal
Leger of Montreal, a member of the
Central Preparatory Commission for
tbe Second Vatican Council. The
questions were submitted to Cardinal
Leger by tbe NCWC News Service.
What would Your Eminence list as
(he accomplishments of the first ses-
sion of the Second Vatican Connell?
Only a few of the 70-odd schemas
were discussed by the Fathers of the
Council at the first session; and a
vote was taken in only a small part
of the first schema the introduc-
tion and first chapter of the schema
on the liturgy. Ifwe look at this super-
ficially, we might be tempted to say
that very little was accomplished. In
reality, however, much was accomp-
lished at the first session.
Certain basic tfends and attitudes
were established among a majority
of the council Fathers. For example,
it has become evident that the major-
ity of the Fathers are convinced that
the Church is in real need of adapta-
tion and internal renewal. Also, the
Bishops seem to be anxious to have a
more active role in the government of
the Church in union with the Holy
Father.
ni
Jhe tr
.
end * eoma to he that the
Bishops of a country or region will
have greater autonomy in deciding up.
on what the Church needs in their
own country or region and what is
best suited to fill these needs. It i*
needless to say. of course, that these
decisions of Bishops would always be
in accord with the wishes and direc-
tives of the Holy Father.
WE MUSTremember that the first
session of the council had to get un-
der way slowly. None of the council
Fathers had ever participated in a
general council before and each had
to feel his way at the beginning An
assembly of about 2.500 persons is
a rather unwieldy body and smooth-
ness of operation, avoidance of un-
necessary repetition are things that
can be acquired only by experience
aod the passing of time.
I might also say that the two
months of the first session were an
education for the Fathers of the coun-
cil—a sort of "crash-training" pro-
gram, a highly concentrated study
aession.
Many became fully aware for
the first time of the problems and
needs of the Church In other parts
of the world. From day to day, as
they listened to the various Bishops
who spoke, their opinions were modi-
fied, sometimes docply; and often
their own attitudes were singularly
strengthened when they found they
were shared by many others. The
universal Church became their con-
cern and often particular needs and
views were adjusted to a wider con-
sideration of the Church’* universal
mission.
Could Your Eminence give us an
evaluation as to wbat the final ac-
complishments of the council will be
as determined by the sentiments ex-
pressed by the majority of the coun-
cil Fathers at the first council ses-
sion?
It Is difficult to predict the final
and total accomplishment of the coun-
cil, but even now wc can make some
sort of evaluation. If the council were
to come to an end today, much would
already have been accomplished
for instance, the ‘‘rapproachement’*
which has taken place between the
Catholic Church and other Christian
bodies.
The decision of Pope John to
create the Secretariat for Christian
Unity has had a tremendous influ-
ence on all the deliberations of the
council. Though this is primarily a
council of reform and renewal of
the Church itself, the Fathers always
had in mind, at the first session,
our non-Catholic brethren and they
wit] continue to include, in all sub-
sequent council work, considerstion
of any repercussions their decisions
might have on Christian unity.
This continual preoccupation with
Christian unity will color most of the
decisions of the Fathers and is liable
to have e great- influence on dia-
logue between Christian bodies and
better, more charitable, relations be-
tween them.
I MIGHT ALSO say that it is bene-
ficial for the Church to pay attention
to the criticism and remarks non-
Catholic brethren might have to make
about it. The Church is making an
examination o( conscience, in humil-
ity, on the occasion of the Second
Vatican Council. It has many things
to renew and reform tn itself in or-
der to present Itself before the world
"without stain or blemish.”
It has been said by (Father) Hans
Kucng (the Swiss theologian) that
the Church is in constant need of re-
form because it It made up of men
who have their human imperfections
and of men who are sinners and
who can be unfaithful to the will of
God.
The Church is holy and beauti-
ful but it Is also Incarnate and aub-
Jcct to the limitations of men. Re-
marks nude In all chanty by our
non-Catholic brethren may help us
to see more clearly what we have
to renew.
Do you think the council will
bring about any decentralisation
within the Church so that many of
the administrative problems will be
handled by regional conferences of
Bishops?
At the First Vatican Council in
1869 70, it had been proposed by the
Iethers of that council to examine
and study the role of the Pope and
the Bishops tn the government of the
Church. Because the invasion of the
Papal State* brought the First Vati-
can Council to a premature end, the
Father* of the council had time only
to define papal infallibility and did
not get around to the consideration
of the role and mission of a Bishop
in the Church.
At the present council, it it hoped
that the mission of the individual
Bishop and also of various bodies of
Bishop* and the episcopate as a whoi*
will be studied more extensively
Ttus will undoubtedly lead to a great
participation o( the Bishops ot the
world In the government of the
Church.
Modern means of communication
will make it possible to a greater
degree than ever before to obtain
this active participation of the Bishops
in Church government. Most likely
the participation I have mentioned
above will be given by the Bishops
through their regional conferences.
To what extent do you think the
vernacular will be Introduced Into
the body of the liturgy?
The vernacular will certainly be
used to a greater extent in the litur-
gy. In keeping with the trend I have
already mentioned. I believe the Holy
See will leave this matter to the de-
cision of the Bishops of various coun-
tries and region*.
Will any action be taken to ar-
range for a greater distribution of
the available clergy throughout the
world?
The Bishops of the world at the
council have been made aware at
never before of the various needs
of the Church in different countries.
This will certainly make them more
receptive to the appeals that come
from regions where there is a great
shortage of priests. 1 am sure thst
something will be done as a result
of the council to study this problem
and to seek the solutions which are
urgently needed.
H'ili any action be taken on the
suggestion that married men serve
at deacons tn the mission countries
and la other areas where there is a
shorts ie of priests?
The matter ot a permanent non-
celibate deaconale tn mission coun-
tries and in other areas will most
probably be brought up for discus-
sion. It is impossible to tell st the
present time whst decision, if any.
will be taken by the Fathers of the
council.
Do yon etpeci the ronacil will de
fine more accurately the question of
(all freedom of conscience tor all in
dividnals?
On# of th« moit important mat-
■«ri that have been worked upon by
the Fathers of the council Is the
notion of the Church and of mem-
bership in the Church. While doing
this, the Fathers had constantly in
mind our non-Catholic brethren and
the need to express the Church’*
findings and decisions in a way which
is accessible to them and not offensive
in any way.
While remaining absolutely faith-
ful to immutable truth*, the Church
will certainly seek to express itself
in a way which will make it pos-
sible for non-Catholics to understand
its true nature. Its teachings and
beliefs. Often misunderstandings arise
because some aspects of doctrine are
overstressed and others are not given
the importance they should have,
A matter closely connected with
the notions of the Church and church
membership is that of freedom of
conscience, freedom to belong to the
Church one sincerely believes to be
the true church. In the past, it is
possible that too much stress has
been placed upon unwilling tolerance
ot other religions and not enough on
the positive aspect of respect for the
sincerity and freedom of conscience
of others who are not of our faith.
The council may define more accur-
ately the matter of freedom of con-
science.
Will any new action be taken in
regard to stimulating the lay spot-
toiate?
Most of the council commissions,
and the preparatory commissions be-
fore them, were set up as organisms
pirallet to the existing congregations
of the Roman Curia. -
Two organisms, however, did not
have any corresponding congregation
m the regular administration of the
Church firstly, the Secretariat for
Christian Unity, about which I have
already spoken, and, secondly, the
Commission for tbe Apostolate of the
1-aity I think the creation of this
litter commission is also very signifi-
cant It seems that from now on the
Church wifi give still greater attention
to the participation of the laity tn the
life of the Church.
Revision of Liturgy Project
Nears Finish, Prelate Says
VATICAN CITY (NC> - The
Vatican Council's Liturgical
Commission virtually complet
ed its work on the revised
draft declaration on worship in
the first two weeks of its
scheduled three-week meeting,
according to Archbishop Paui
J. Hallman of Atlanta.
The Georgia prelate, the
only American member of the
commission, indicated that
some of the coming changes
surrounding the Church's pub-
lic worship will:
• “Close the vernacular
gap" between the Roman
Rite, now mostly in Latin, and
the Eastern Rites, which
mainly use the languages of
the people
• Restore the year round
commemoration of the events
of the Redemption to its pre-
eminent place in the liturgy.
• Give a more pastoral
slant to the Divine Office.
• Lead toward more sim-
ple. less ostentatious, church
art.
The council’s declaration on
the liturgy was the first proj-
ect considered by the council
Fathers. The introduction and
first chapter of the schema
received an overwhelming
vote of approval the day be-
fore the council recessed Dec.
«. The rest of the liturgicai
schema was held over for the
second session, which begins
tn St. Peter's Basilica Sept. 8.
ARCHBISHOP Hallman said
that plani are already under
w ay to keep the councils com-
mission on worship setive
even after the council ap-
proves its liturgy project He
cited as the thinking of Area-
dio Cardinal _ Larraona,
C M F., president of the Litur-
gical Commission, that the lit-
urgy declaration will be the
first item on the agenda when
the council Fathers reconvene
And he Indicated that he be
lievea the commission will
therefore be able to start its
so-called pnstconciliar work
even while the council is still
in session
The Archbishop disclosed
that the council Fathers will
receive a printed booklet pre-
senting the original schema
and the revised one tn par-
allel columns. He believes that
there will be no need for fur-
ther conciliar debate on the
liturgy.
Concerning the work of the
commission itself, he put
strong emphasis on its demo-
cratic procedures. He said the
commission has given full con-
sideration to every suggestion
made during the council de-
bates. and that there Is full
freedom for every member
and consultant of the commis-
sion to speak his mind.
GOING ON TO some of the
major concerns of the com-
mission's work. Archbishop
Hallman spoke of provisions
for use of the language of the
people in the Latin Rite And
he said that while directing the
liturgy toward a more Christa
centric approach, proper light
will be kept on the (easts of
the saints.
The liturgical constitution to
be put forward by the council,
he said, may well give a more
pastoral slant to the Divine Of
fire, whose daily recitation is
mandatory for priests He
pointed out that the Breviary
of Office as it now stands de-
rives largely from contempla-
tive monastic practices which
were not primarily concerned
with pastoral activity
In sacred art the Archbish-
op said, the dommsnt theme
will be simplification. The prel-
ate said that m Uve field of
music, the council will probab-
ly encourage more congrega-
tional participation in singing
Peru Cardinal’s Goal
Clergy Distribution
Topic for Council?
LIMA, Peru (NC) A bet-
ter distribution of the clergy
throughout the world is one of
the pressing needs of the
Church today, according to
Juan Cardinal Landazuri Rick-
etts. 0.F.M., of Lima.
Cardinal Landazuri recalled
that “the Pope himself has ex-
pressed the wish that more
(priestly) aid be given to Latin
America.”
The prelate aaid that the
need for better distribution of
the clergy is immediately ob-
vious to anyone who traveled
in both Latin America and
Western Europe.
In Europe, he said, there
are "tiny settlements enjoying
their own paitor. whereas
there sre area* of tens of
thousands of Catholics in Peru
without a single priest."
THE ARCHBISHOP of Lima
at 49 the youngest of the
Church’s Cardinals Indi-
cated in an interview that
there Is a desire among the
Fathers of the Second Vatican
Council to find a solution to
the disparity in the number
of priests available in dif-
ferent regions of the world.
Hi* own See of Lima has
one priest for every 3,153
Catholics, far better off than
•ome other Latin American
area*. The comparable statis-
tic for the U.S. is one priest
for every 771.
Cardinsl Landazuri brought
out the fact that aid In the
form of priests is already ar-
riving in Latin America from
the U.S. and Canada, and from
some European countries.
THE CARDINAL does not
envision any highly organized
efforts whereby priests would
be transferred abruptly from
one place to another. But he
indicated that the eouncil pre-
sents a ripe opportunity for a
reatudy of the problem* con-
nected with Incardination and
excardlnation the canonical
proces* by which priests are
transferred from one ecclesias-
tical jurisdiction to another.
He said that the procedures
might well be simplified to
facilitate help to needy areas.
New Encyclical
Topic of Talks
CHICAGO (NC) - A mid-
west conference on implica-
tions of Pope John’s peace
encyclical will be held here
June 14-16 at St. Xavier Col-
lege.
The conference will be spon-
sored by the World Peace
Center, a division of the Adult
Education Centers In the Chi-
cago Archdiocese.
Educators. Journalists and
religious and lay leaders con-
cerned with the problem of
war and peace will be Invited
to participate in the confer-
ence on "Peace and World
Order," plannera aaid.
Information about the con-
ference it available from the
World Peace Center, 21 W.
Superior St., Chicago 10, 111.
Council Forecast
FullerRole
For Laity
ZARAGOZA. Spam (NC)
Some of the ecumenical coun-
cil t commissions will have lay
consultant* dunng its second
session, a council undersecre-
tary «aid here
Archbishop Casimiro More:!-
•o Gonzalez of Zaragoza. one
of the five undersecretaries,
•aid m a broadcast here on his
return from the Vatican,
where be attended a meeting
of the council's Coordinating
Commission.
"Catholic laymen, who till
now have been only attentive
spectators at the council. wtU
*ork as consultant* because
the doors of some of the com-
missions have been opened to
them."
The Archbishop also said
that it is hoped that *U re-
drafted council projects can be
vent to Bishops dunng April
foe study prior to the second
session beginning tn Septem-
ber. and that there will be
less restrictions on council
new* during the second ses-
sion
More Parish Duties
Urged for Laymen
MONTREAL. Que. (NC) -
“Capable and interested lay-
men" should be givrn an op-
portunity to take over some
parish responsibilities from
the pastor, the first Regional
Congress of the Lay Aposto-
late recommended.
THE RECOMMENDATION
said "anew sense of spiritu-
ality and Intellectual involve-
ment should be promoted by
greater use of the existing tal-
ent, competence and willing
ness within the parish and the
diocese.”
Among the suggested dele-
gation of power* were admin-
istrative functions; certain
marriage counseling; parish
visits; finsncia) advice to
those in need of it.
Establishment of a diocesan
laymen’s renter to survey all
problem* affecting youth and
old age also was recommend-
ed This center would train po-
tential social action leaders,
make people more aware of
government social legislation
and hring about pressure for
adequate social laws.
Cfther recommendations In-
cluded: that salaried laymen
act as coordinators to head
diocesan activities, and that
the clergy recognize how
greatly the laity needs and
wants to know about the is-
sues of the Second Vatican
Council.
Poles Requested
Laymen at Council
BERLIN (NC)—Stefan Car
dmal Wytrinski has revealed
in Warsaw ihzt the Bishops of
Poland sought to have lay
Catholic* participate m the
debates of the first session of
the Second Vatican Council.
The Primate of Poland said
h# had submitted a motion to
that effect to Use council's
Secretariat for Extraordinary
Affairs of Use Council, of
which he Is a member.
UNDER TIIE PLAN, rep
resentatives of Catholic higher
institutions of learning and of
major Catholic international
organizauont would be al-
lowed to take part in the
council discussions He said
the lay participants would be
known at “council associates"
and would contribute to the
work of the council Fathers
It was not known here whst
disposition was made of Use
Polish Bishops' motion One
Catholic layman. Jean Guil-
ton, French scholar, wzt a
guess as some sessions arid
sat with the nonCatholic ob
server delegates
Cardinal Wysrynski told of
the plan for direct lay par-
tirlpktion in the council at a
closed meeting of the Club of
Catholic Intellectual* in War-
saw He lectured for nearly
two hours on what took place
dunng the council at its first
session, and about the pro-
gram for the second session.
Covington Diocese
Appoints Laymen
COVINGTON. Ky (NC) -
The Covington Dtoceve has
named laymen as diocesan of
ficiats for the first time
Two laymen were named to
the Diocesan Building Com
mlsston and four to the Dio-
cesan School Board
People in the News
Rev. Theodore E. McCar-
rick, assistant to the vice rec-
tor of Catholic University, h*s
been .named director of uni-
veraity development.
Msgr. Etienne Ixsosdregt,
0.M.1., Apostolic Vicsr of
Vientiane, wa* released with
several other French Oblate
priests sfter having been held
by Laos communists since
April.
Dr. Lock Kampschoer has
resigned as general secretary
of the International Catholic
Migration Commission
Romeo Mslone, a leader In
the Young Christian Workers
movement in Canada, has been
named assistant director of the
international affairs depart-
ment of the Canadian Labor
Congress.
Bishop Martin D. McNamara
of Joliet is tn critical condition
following heart surgery.
Canon Jacques Haas, Swiss-
born president of the interna-
tional Catholic Organization
for Radio and Television, has
been raised to the rank of
monsignor.
Antonio Segnl, president of
Italy, has received the Su-
preme Order of Christ, tbe
highest papal honor.
Bishop-designate Lawrence
M. DeFalco of Amaraillo will
be consecrated in Fort Worth
May 30.
Msgr. Thomas Ryan, Vatl-
can prelate and personal ai-
sistant to Pope John, has been
nsmed Bishop of Confert, Ire-
land.
Abbot Bertrand C. Dolan,
0.5.8., 78, has been authorized
to have a coadjutor Abbot to
assist him at St. Anselm Ab-
bey, New Hampshire.
Abbot Leo Rudloff, 0.5.8.,
of the Benedictine Dormition
Abbey in Jerusalem and a
former professor at Immacu-
late Conception Seminary,
Darlington, N.J.. will receive
an honorary degree from the
University of Vermont.
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tian education.
“THE STARTING point,"
the Bishop said, “for personal
salvation as well as the start-
ing point for the renewal of
national communities and the
world community is a
thorough knowledge of the
teachings of Jesus Christ and
for that there is no sub-
stitute. "
lie added: “We shall try,
with every available means,
by the extension of the Catho-
lic school system at the gram-
mar, high school and college
levels, by efficient and effec-
tive religious instruction for
those children who are not as
yet fortunate enough to attend
Catholic schools, by all works
of the Confraternity of Chris-
tian Doctrine, through every
parish society and organiza-
tion ...to sec to it that
everyone who will listen, will
know according to his abili-
ties the full teaching of Our
Lord Jesus Christ."
BUT IT IS NOT enough, the
Bishop added, to know God,
for man must also love God.
“for that is first and
greatest commandment. Our
most intimate association with
Christ Our Lord is before tho
altar of our parish church at
Mass, receiving Holy Com-
munion. praying before the
Blessed Sacrament."
"The reception of Holy Eu-
charist is an integral part of
assisting at Mass," he said.
“It Is a sad thing for me as
I visit a parish church and
sec, at Communion time, only
onehalf, or one-third or only
one-tenth of the Catholics pres-
ent approach the altar rail-
ing" because of a lack of in-
struction and understanding.
The Bishop added that tho
“door to frequent reception of
the Holy Eucharist is the door
of the confessional. With great
joy I read in the statutes of
the Diocese of Paterson as
they have been in force since
1943 . . . that confessions are
heard before all of the Masses
in the diocese."
He recalled Pope John's
words to the inter-American
Marian Congress in 1960: “De-
votion to Mary Is the best snd
surest road to a deeper un-
derstanding of the teachings of
the Divine Master
. . ." The
Bishop added: "Mary Is our
Mother, she la our Mediatrix
of all graces . . . Iter most
favorite prayer is the rosary
. . . Devotion to Mary is the
right arm of salvation which
God gives to those whom He
wishes to save."
BISHOP NAVAGH said that
he was happy to see that un-
der the inspiration of Bishop
McNulty, the diocese had giv-
en additional evidence of its
Catholicity through the wel-
come to the Association for In-
ternational Development and
the presence of three of its
priests in Bolivia.
He pledged his “every ef-
fort" to the spirit of increased
charity and good will de-
veloped by the Vatican Coun-
cil towards "our separated
brethren." He added that
“(they) understand that we
propose no merger.
“We are surrendering no
truths that Jesus Christ taught
and (hat the Church has
preached for 2.000 years. Our
to the problem of uni-
ty is, as you know, for them
to join us in this ancient and
venerated home established by
Christ Himself. Unity Is not
something that can be accom-
plished in a day or a year, it
is a work of prayer, of humi-
lity and above all of charity."
In closing, the Bishop ex-
tended special greetings to the
representatives of the Negro
and Puerto Rican communi-
ties of Paterson In the congre-
gation. He recalled his days as
pastor of a Negro parish in
North Carolina and also his
brief work, in the summer
prior to his consecration as
Bishop, with the • Puerto
Ricans in the Diocese of Buf-
falo.
ARCHBISHOP BOI.AND in
his remarks at the cathedral
recalled the words of Pope
John on his accession to the
Papacy as to what the quali-
ties of the Pope should be:
“The quality most necessary
is that he reveal to the world
the image of the Good Shep-
herd " The Archbishop .then
added how well the Pope had
brought this out in his reign
and that “We know that he
has sent Bishop Navagh to us
for his qualities as a shepherd
and pastor.
“Almost from the day of
ordination, he has been en-
gaged in pastoral work. Bish-
op Duffy spoke of him to us
as an example of priestly
holiness . . . Later, as Aux-
iliary Bishop of Raleigh and
Bishop of Ogdensburg, he
gave example of the role of
the shepherd feeding souls
with the sacraments, strenght-
entng his flock against the
evils of the day ...Asa
shepherd he comes to you
and as a shepherd he leads
you to sanctifying grace “
BISHOP NAVAGH. speaking
at the luncheon before the
ceremony, recalled that Bish-
op McNulty had told him that
"Archbishop Boland is the
kindest and most understand-
ing man you will ever meet
"
He thanked his fellow Bishops
who attended the ceremony
for Interrupting the busiest
spring they had ever known,
trying to do the work of a
year in the brief months be-
fore the council reopens
Mentioning that he had had
little chance to read about his
new stale. Bishop Navagh said
that he had scanned the his-
tory of the Paterson Diocese
reeently published in cooncc
tson with the 25th anniver-
sary “One roan's name stood
out in me. that of Dean Wil-
liam McNulty. What un
(•ressed me about him was
Uus be was pastor here when
our people were immigrants
with no money and no social
standing But this never
stopped him He was a man of
great vision, enterprise and
trust In God. He took every
opportunity fully. He was a
man after whom we should >ll
pattern ourselves." •
A SPIRITUAL bouquet from
the priests ami the semi-
narians of the diocese was
presented to Bishop Nsvagh at
the luncheon. He had received
one the day before from the
school children of the diocese
during Ihe reception on his en-
trance into his See city. He
was met at Garrison, N. Y„
by Msgr* John J, Sheerin,
vicar general, Msgr. John J.
Ilewrlson, pastor of St Paul's,
Clifton, and Msgr. Carlo Clan-
cl, pastor of St. Mlchacl'a,
Paterson.
Along the line of travel In
Paterson were school children
from parochial amt public
schools In front of the cathe-
dral, Ihe Bishop received the
spiritual bouquet ami flowera
from a student of St. John's
School. He entered Ihe cathe-
dral to pray before a side
altar and then went to bis
residence where he presented
his papal letters of appoint-
ment to the diocesan consul-
tors at 1 p.m.
AT A CIVIC reception held
May 10 at Public School 5.
the Bishop called attention to
two elements which he felt
symbolized the pluralistic
American society <l) its free-
dom—“we are Iree to think,
speak and act -as we wish,
provided we do not interfere
with the rights of other mem-
bers of society," and (2) char-
ity _ “(we) have rebuilt Eu-
rope. are rebuilding Africa
ami South America and taking
care of Southeast Asia amt
probably would do the same
thing for Russia or China if
twr> got half a chance."
The Bishop said that while
he had a special relation with
the Catholic people of the dio-
cese. "I want to have it un-
derstood that my attention will
not Ik- confined to th-m 1 do
not intend to intrude in any
way. but 1 want it understood
that I am interested, sincere-
ly amt honestly, in everything
that goes on in these three
counties which will be for the
good of all people I would mil
be a good Catholic if l were
interested only in doing good
to my own
"
trt ant sweatshirts and they
sipped coffee, wondering at
the tragedy and reflecting at
their own persona! brush with
disaster
The people told each other
that Saturday's First Com
reunion would be postponed,
that they'd hate to get busy
on a new fund drive They told
each other of always remem-
bering St Philip's foe a cer-
tain reason — for a wedding,
a Confirmation, a funeral
Few of them, maybe none
of them, would ronlidr their
most treasured memory — a
moment at solitude or near
solitude when Use distinctive
beauty of St Philips gave
them a special feeling of com
munion with God
MM.R MIRTHY stood be
fore hit people as Use applause
faded
“Fee said it before since I
became pastoe here.” be told
them, “and Fit say it again
The people of St Philip's are
terrific ” He paused briefly
"You know, we have so
much to be thankful for We
were able to save the Blessed
Sacrament, and all of us con
neeted with the church ire
safe All that we've lost are
material things, things we'll
be able to replace
"We hate been given a chal-
lenge We've got to build a
new St Philip's, a bigger and
better St. Philip's.”
THE U DIKNCB smiled as
Msgr Murphy apologucd for
his attire ("My room was the
only part of the rectory that
was gutted." he pointed out*
and said someone had hern
kind enough to give him a pair
of black shoes "I left the rec-
tory ut my bedroom slippers,”
he grinned "Two different
bedroom slippers
"
The pastor praised Father
McLeod for having saved the
Blessed Sacrament, and spoke
warmly of the firemen of Clif-
ton and neighboring munici-
palities who had saved the
school and convent.
"1 know Bishop Navagh will
back us to the hilt." he con
Unued “And right now,
there's something you esn do
Please pray and receive the
sacraments as often as you
can so that our new St
Philip's can be built as soon
as possible with the help ol
God
"
THE LAYMEN who had or
ganired tho meeting John
Morgan. Phil Shendan. Ells
worth Vogt and Ed Foster
spoke briefly, urging the par-
ishioners to work hard lor a
new church Shendan said the
tragedy would have a unifying
efleet
"We've had problems in the
past about old timers' and
'newcomers'." he said. “Now
we re all just people of St.
Philip's."
TWENTY MINUTES after it
had begun, the meeting was
over The parishioners waited
in line to sign their names as
fund workers They waited to
say a personal word of regret
to Msgr Murphy They drifted
outside slowly, commenting on
the lines of cars that still came
from the site of the wrecked
church, a half-mile from this
building that had been their
church when the parish was in
its inlancy.
They thought about their
beautiful church, now a mem-
ory. and woodered what their
' new church would be like
Msgr. Sheerin
Is Reappointed
PATERSON In one of his
first official acts as Bishop of
Paterson, Bishop .Lvmes J
Navagh reappointed Msgr.
John J. Sheerin as vicar gen-
eral of the diocese, a post hr
has held since 1954.
Since the vicar general is a
personal appointment of each
Bishop, the office automatical-
ly becomes vacant when a
Bishop dies or is transferred
to another diocese. This is not
true of the other diocesan ap-
pointments, which continue in
effect unless a change is an-
nounced.
MSGR. SHEERIN has been
pastor of Assumption parish.
Morristown, since Sept. 13.
1930. Before that, he served as
a professor at Seton Hall Uni-
versity from the time of his
ordination on Aug. 15. 1916.
Other diocesan positions he
has held include: defender of
the bond (1936-41), officlalU
(1941-54), examiner of clergy
(1938-present), consultor (1945-
present). member of adminis-
trative council (1954 present),
president of Sites and Building
Commission (1954 present) and
president of diocesan school
board (1954-present).
Msgr. Sheerin was raised
to the rank of domestic prelate
by Pope Pius XII in 1945 and
to the rank of prothonotary
apostolic by Pope Pius in 1954.
U. S. Rishops
Plan Rome Meet
WASHINGTON (NO The
IK) annual General Meeting
of the Bishops of the US. will
be held la Rome, where the
('relates wtU be attending Use
second session of Use Second
Vatican Ecumenical Council
The announcement was
made at the NCWC Confer-
ence headquarters here.
Dates for the meeting have
not been fixed They will be
determined by the council's
schedule
Archbishop's Appointments
SUNDAY. MW l*
th am. (cm mantoo
breaktasl. Newark Eire De
partmeat Holy Name Society.
Robert Treat Hotel
3 pm. Arrhdioeesan Marian
Rally, Roosevelt Stadium,
Jersey City
MONDAY, MAY 2#
3 pm. Address deacon
class. Immaculate Conception
Seminary
TUESDAY, MAY 21
*:» pm. Confirmation. Our
Lady o( lawrdes, MaanUinside
* pro, Confirmation. Our
Lady of the Valley, Orange
WEDNESDAY. MAY 22
1 p.m . Speak at testimonial
dinner. Rev. John E. Ryan,
pastor. St. Rose of Lima.
Short Hills, 4«th anniversary
ol ordination, Robert Treat
Hotel
THURSDAY. MAY 23
! p.m.. Confirmation, St. Jo-
seph's. Lodi
2 p.m.. Confirmation. Holy
Trinity, Westfield
I:J0 p.m.. Meeting ol depu-
ties, Immaculate Conception
Seminary
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Ann's, Newark
4 p.m., Confirmation. SI.
Teresa's, Summit
4 p.m., Confirmation. St.
Francis of Sales, l-odi
7:3* p.m.. Confirmation. Our
Lady of ML Carmel, Newark
FRIDAY, MAY 24
I pm. Annual spring recep-
tion. Apostolalr lor Ihe Deaf.
Robert Treat Hotel
SATURDAY, MAY 25
9 am. Ordinations. Sacred
Heart Cathedral
9 am. Ordinations. Imma-
culate Conception Seminary
1 p.m.. Confirmations. SL
Thomas the Apostle. Bloom-
field
3 p.m.. Confirmation. Na-
Usliy. Midland Park
4 pm. Confirmation, St.
Joseph's, East Orange
SUNDAY. MAY 26
lt:3a am , Solemn Mass
cocam Ponlifter, lath anniver-
sary of ordination of Rev.
Stanislaus J. Starbowiak. pas-
tor, SL Theresa of the Child
Jesus, Unden
2 p.m.. Confirmation. An-
nunciation. Paramus
2 p.m.. Confirmation. Our
I-ady o( the Lake, Verona
4 p.m.. Confirmation, St.
Francis Xavier, Newark
4 p.m.. Confirmation. Im-
maculate Conception, Moot
dair
4 p.m.. Confirmation, S4. Jo-
seph's, Oradell
* p.m., Cana holy hour for
couples of Hudson and Bergen
Counties celebrating silver
and golden wedding anniver-
saries, Sacred Heart Cathe-
dral
AFTER CLIFTON BLAZE - Charred arches of St. Philip's Church frame soot-blackened
statue of St. Anthony at outdoor shrine adjoining the church. Flames destroyed the
church and heavily damaged the rectory early May 9. Fire began in altar boys' sec-
tion of sacristy.
Bishop Navagh Enthroned in Paterson . . .
Clifton Church Fire . . .
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Encyclical Translation True?
OMAHA. Neb. (NC) - The
English translation of Pope
John’* encyclical, Paccm in
Ttrrls, la so inaccurate that it
should be withdrawn, the di-
rector of Creighton Universi-
ty’* center for peace research
said.
Rev. Edward A. Conway,
S.J., said he found “no fewer
than 40 faculty renditions of
the original Latin" In 28 para-
graphs, 14 devoted to disarma-
ment and 14 devoted to inter-
national organization.
"THESE paragraphs.” said
Father Conway, "comprise
only a tenth of the encyclical,
but they treat the two topics
on which the present Pope’s
position has been long and
eagerly awaited.
Father Conway cited a mis-
translation which "seriously
distorts Pope John’s position
on a question of utmost del-
icacy, nuclear testing."
"The English text reads:
*.
. .
it is to be feared that
the mere continuance of nu-
clear teats, undertaken with
war in mind, will have fatal
consequences for life on
earth.’ This is a literal transla-
tion of the Italian," he said.
"The original Latin, how-
ever, literally translafed.
states that ‘it is to be feared
that the very testing of atomic
weapons, undertaken for the
sake of war, may seriously en-
danger various kinds of life on
earth.’.Obviously, there is a
vast difference between saying
that tests will do something,
as the English has it, and that
they may do something, as the
Latin states."
Capuchin Province
COIMBATORE, India (NC)
The Capuchin Order
has raised its Indian commis-
sariat to the rank of province,
with an Indian, 47-year-old Fa-
ther Berchmans, O.F.M. Cap.,
of Chirakadavu, named Pro-
vincial.
SIGNS PROCLAMATION - Gov. Richard J. Hughes signs a proclamation designating the
third week In May as Speech and Hearing Disorders Week. With him ore, seated left
to right, Msgr. Joseph A. Dooling, head of the Ml. Carmel Guild, and Dr. Michael Marge,
director of speech services for the guild and president of the New Jersey Speech and
Hearing Association. Standing, Mrs. Beatrice Holderman, director of the New Jersey
Rehabilitation Commission, and Vincent E. Keane, speech pathologist with the guild
and vice president of the New Jersey Hearing and Speech Association.
Press Export Speaks
Says Council Is Assured
Of High Rating in History
PHILADELPHIA <NC>-Th<>
achievements of the Second
Vatican Council already rank
it as one of the “great coun-
cil*" in Church history, a lead-
ing figure in press coverage of
the council said here
This assessment was made
by Msgr James I Tucek
head of the Rome Bureau of
the NCWC New* Service and
director of the English lan-
guage section of the Vatican
press relation* office estab-
lished for the ecumenical coun-
cil.
Msgr Tucek spoke a: a din-
ner here at which he received
VtManova University's St Au-
gustine Award. given annually
for outstanding achievement In
the firid of communications
art*.
lIE Oll'i.RII) two exam-
ples to Justify placing the
Second Vatican Council among
the great Church councils of
history.
"First, the temper and spir-
it of the world rptsropatr Is
decidedly different today than
it was when the Bishops of the
world gathered in Rome for
the opening of the council .
secondly, the rapport among
men of differing creed* is
more relaxed and is motivated
by true Chriatian charity."
Msgr. Tucek saw major sig-
nificance in the fact that the
Vatican had attempted to pro
vide services to the world
press for coverage of the coun-
cil
While the services during
the council's first session were
"not a great success." he said,
“the remarkable fact la that,
for the first time in 2.c*»
years, they existed at all and
that their organization was
done with the intention of
meeting professional Journal-
istic standards "
HE SAID THE deficiencies
of the Vatican's pres* sen
:ce* were due to the leexprr
icnce of the officii!* in charge
of them, as well at
"
a well-
intentioned reserve which
might be described as fear of
too much freedom of informa-
tion
"
However, he cited “hearten
m* indication*" that at the
council's second session Seth
the Vatican pres* officials and
the newsmen covering the
council would return “much
wiser men and much better
prepared '*
The monsignor said the
council had provided “a slim
ulus and an increase in the
spirit of free expression In the
Catholic press ol the U S
"
Noting that “the winds of
fteedom are blowing across
the land
"
he added "But this
has created the belief in aomr
area* that there is suppression
and management of Hie
news' if one does not give at
tention to every little til wind
that stirred '
“One can only applaud" the
new freer discussion m the
Catholic prest and "hope that
nothing will be done to lessen
It," he said
In New Orleans
Cuban Exiles Aided
By Jewish Family
NEW ORLEANS (NC) -
The friendship between two
girl* —one Catholic, the other
Jewish has led to the re-
settlement of a Cuban family
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Rolando
Pelaez and their five children
have found new lives in the
U.S., thanks largely to the col-
lege friendship of the oldest
daughter of the family. Mar-
tha, and Mary Lou Levy of
Gretna, La.- -
THE GIRLS corresponded
when Martha returned to
Cuba. As the Cuban situation
worsened. Miss Levy offered
Martha refuge in her home if
Martha wished to return to
America.
Martha came to New Or-
leans in September. 1960. lived
with the Levy family in Gretna
and got a Job as a secretary.
Soon the rest of the family
left Cuba. too. and all were
reunited here.
In the first months the Levy
family helped out with gifts
of food Mary Lou's father.
Jesse Levy, helped Pelaez
find work The Cuban's em-
ployer, also Jewish, helped ob
tain a part-time Job for an-
other Pelaez daughter
Mrs. Pelaez, who sewed as
a hobby m Cuba, has turned
her hobby into a part-time oc-
cupation here to help supple-
ment the family income. One
of the sons of the family works
in a supermarket in the after-
noon while also attending high
ichool.
Since September the family
has gotten along without help
from Martha. Now 20. she 1(
in Albany, N.Y., in the novi-
tiatc of the Religious of the
Sacred Heart.
Fraternity Head
WASHINGTON D C. Den-
is J. Jakuc of Newark, a grad-
uate of St. Benedict’s Prep,
was elected president of the
Phi Eta Sigma fraternity of
Catholic University of Ameri-
ca. He is a winner of the arch-
diocesan scholarship to the
university.
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DIRECTORS' DINNER - Auxiliary Bishop Joseph A. Costello shows Archbishop Boland
the program for the annual spiritual directors' dinner of the Essex-West Hudson Holy
Name Society May 7 at the Essex House. Newark. Also In the group are, left to right,
John J. Kennedy President of the Union County Federation; Carl Pennella, reservations'
chairman; Rev Philip T. McCabe, spiritual director for the federation; Msgr. Thomas F.
Mulvaney. moderator of the Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Men, Msgr. James F.
Looney, chancellor, and Andrew A. From, president of the Hudson County Federation.
Catholic Church Major Victim
Of Duvalier’s Haitian Regime
SANTO DOMINGO. Domini-
can Republic (NC) The
Church has been a major vic-
tim of the terroristic regime
of President Francois Du-
valier in neighboring Haiti,
now facing tie threat of rev-
olution and invasion.
Since 1949. the Duvalirr gov-
ernment has expelled three of
that predominantly Catholic
nation's seven Bishops, ousted
17 priests anti closed down the
Catholic newspaper In 1961,
the Holy See excommunicated
everyone who had anything to
do with the Bishops' expul-
sions
THE LAST PRELATE to be
ousted French bom Bishop
Paul Robert of Les Gonaivra.
who was expelled last Nov 19
has said that the reason for
Duvalier't anti Church drive is
the regime’s desire to end
Catholic opposition to the
widespread pagan cult of voo-
doo
Most recent anti C.iurrh in
cidert in was the dev
ecrabon rt a church in Saint
Marc In March The church's
tabernacle was broken into
and consecrated 110-. u were
strewn about the floor
The current crisis stems
from President Duvaiicr's at
tempt to retain power in defi-
ance of Haiti's constitution
His six year term in office
ends on May U and the coo
atitution forbids his reelrclioa
Rut taro years ago be declared
himself reelected in a rigged
election The U S regards
Duvaiicr's government as cor
rupt and inefficient and In IMQ
suspended economic aid to the
nation after giving it close to
1100 million since 19(6
AS HIS constitutional term
neared anend. political unrest
grew tn retaliation. President
Duvatier stepped up the ef-
forts of his private militia
the so-called Tooton Macoutes
(bogeymen) to crack down
on all opponents. Some mem-
bers of the opposition sought
asylum in foreign embassies
in the Haitian capital of Port-
ia Prince. including the em
bgjuy of the Dominican Repu-
blic.
When Haitian police illegally
broke into the Dominican Em-
bassy to arrest 22 Haitians
who had sought refuge there.
Dominican President Juan
Bosch mobilized this country's
armed forces amt told Presi-
dent Duvatier he would invade
Haiti unless those seeking asy-
lum were granted safe con-
duct out of the country.
A five-man commission was
then named by the Orgamta-
tion of American Slates to
mediate the conflict, which
lest to Haiti’s granting of safe
conducts for IS refugees The
Dominican Republic, however,
broke off diplomatic relation*
with Haiti and kept its troops
on a war tooting
Ceremony
Transferred
CLIFTON A ceremony
honoring couplet In the Pat-
erson Diocese celebrating
their 25th or 50th wedding
annivertaries. which wa*
to have been held In St.
Philip's Church, will be
held In the auditorium of
St. Philip's Instead. The
day and time—« p.m. May
19-remain the same. Fire
destroyed the church last
week, and services are
temporarily being held In
the auditorium.
Bishop Navagh will con-
gratulate the anniversary
celebrants.
Parents Council
Plans Seminar
JERSEY CITY
- The P ir.
ents' council of St. Peter's
College will hold a Parents'
Seminar on “Youth and Al-
cohol" May 22 at Dinncen Au-
ditorium at 8 p m.
The question will he di»-
cussed by a panel of four. In-
eluding Rev, Paul J, Curtin.
SJ . assistant professor of
theology at St. Peter's Col-
lege; Superior Court Judge
Lawrence A Whipple; Dr Da-
vid I Canavan. medical di-
rector of the Mt Carmel Hos-
pital for Alcoholics in Pater-
*oo. and by a member of Al-
coholics Anonymous
TOP TEACHER - Rev. Lucien R. Donnelly, O.S.B., left, head
of the science department at Delbarton School, receives
a certificate from the Rutgers Engineering Society as the
year's outstanding New Jersey high school science
teacher. The presentation was made May 9 at Rutgers
by Dean Elmer C. Easton, center, of the Rutgers College
of Engineering, and John Swindlehurst, first vice president
of the society.
Peace Unit to Meet
WASHINGTON (NC)
- The
36th annual conference of the
Catholic Association for In-
ternational Peace will be held
here Sept. 26-29.
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$l5O A WEEK
DIRECT TO YOU
No “Sliding scale” or “Deductible” clauses
Pays full $l5O a Week from Ist day in Hospital
AVAILABLE TO MEN & WOMEN 18 TO 65
IN ALL OCCUPATIONS INCLUDING
HOUSEWIVES AND RETIRED PERSONS
Costs Only 53.75 a Month
Ages 18 through 39
Ages 40-54
Ages 55-59
Ages 60 & over
85.92 a month
7.42 a month
8.92 a month
Children under 18 , 2.62 a month
Now you can take advantage of the same, liberal Eastern Mutual
Hospital Expense Policy that has been receiving such enthusiastic
response among men and women in all occupations, as well as
retired folks.
This Eastern Mutual plan gives you the basic protection you must
have—at remarkably low cost—and with no •'deductible/' "sliding
•calc” or "co-insurance" clauses to reduce your benefits in any way
IMPORTANT—Eastern Mutual pays CASH DIRECT TO YOU.:
REGARDLESS OK ANY OTHER POLICIES YOU CARRY. Even
If you already have other Hospital Insurance, you get that vital
extra "cash cushion" of financial help you can't afford to be with-
out when earnings stop. Helps you to pay the many outside bills
that keep mounting whether you're sick or well—rent, mortgage,
installment payments, daily living expenses for your dependents
HERE ARE THE HIGHLIGHTS OF
POLICY HIOO-60
• PAYS YOU 8150 A WEEK DURING
HOSPITAL CONFINEMENT
• PAYS UP TO 26 WEEKS FOR EACH
CONFINEMENT
• PAYS FROM FIRST DAY IN HOSPITAL
• COVERS SICKNESS AND ACCIDENTS
• NO INCREASE IN PREMIUM AS YOU GET
OLDER
• NO AGE LIMIT FOR RENEWAL
• NO MEMBERSHIP FEES
• NO MEDICAL EXAM—Just 2 questions on your
health to determine insurability
• GOOD IN ANY NONGOVERNMENT
HOSPITAL IN THE WORLD
EXTRA FEATURES AT NO EXTRA COST
In addition, this Eastern Mutual policy contains other attractive
features. You get full year of protection for only 11 monthly pay-
ments made in advance. There is a 31-day Grace Period for annual
renewals and even the regular monthly payments carry a 10-day
Grace Period. The policy has a 3-year incontestability clause for
your protection as well as a Dividend clause giving this policy
the right to share in any dividends the Company may declare.
EXCLUSIONS AND RESTRICTIONS
Like every insurance policy, certain exclusions and limitations are
necessary to avoid misunderstanding about the coverage. Policy
Form HlOO-60 does not cover—alcoholism; use of narcotics; menial
disorders; confinement in any U S Government hospital; preg
nancy, childbirth or miscarriage (except under Family Plan); any
loss covered by Workmen's Compenstaion; and loss caused by act
of war or while in military service.
Benefits otherwise payable for appendicitis, tonsilitis, adenoids,
hernia or any disorder of the female organa shall be paid only if
•uch loss occnrs alter policy has been in force for 6 months. Policy
Is renewable at the option of the company. After age 65, benefits
are limited to 13 weeks for any one period of hospital confinement.
ACT NOW
TO LEARN HOW EASILY YOU CAN
GET YOUR $l5O A WEEK PROTECTION
To get all the facts about this remarkable Hospital Plan mail the
coupon immediately. You’ll promptly receive our FREE brochure
containing all details. Absolutely no obligation—no agent will call.
EASTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Home Oirice • Passaic, N.J.
Special Policy Dopt.
10 Commorco Court, Newark 2, N. J.
I
I Eastern Mutual Life Ins. Cos. I
l 10 Commerce Court, Dept. 146 •
I Newark 2, N. J. ,
■
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Emancipation Wanted
Lincoln’s Emancipation Proclamation
of 1863 raised the United States to the
level of civilized nations. The centennial
observance in 1963 finds us in need of
another emancipation to raise our civiliza-
tion. America today presents a sickening
picture of malevolence in race relations.
White people cheer police as their snarl-
ing dogs snap and tear at the colored
man. A priest is punched in the eye for
having and white children together
on the same spiritual retreat. Negro chil-
dren are put in jail and their mothers are
trampled and kicked in the face, all be-
cause the colored man still cries out for
justice and an equal opportunity to live
with dignity.
THE ANTI-SEGREGATION demon-
strations in Alabama were local protests
but the evils of racial prejudice are every-
where. A definite social revolution against
these evils is in progress and the driving
force behind the revolution is the demand
of human beings for equality. Negroes re-
fuse to remain any longer in permanent
submission to an inferior status by ac-
quiescense to discrimination.
The hostile mood of the Negro is
loaded with dynamite. His commitment to
non-violent action is not likely to last.
They have taken all they can take of
meanness, prejudice and hatred. Some-
thing must be done by government before
the consuming rage of these oppressed
people erupts in violence.
EMANCIPATION OF THE Negro
has not been realized in this country and
the Negro will never be emancipated un-
til discrimination in employment, housing
and education is totally abolished by law.
The Church has shown repeatedly what
side she is on. The Catholic’s duty in
achieving racial justice has been empha-
sized again in Pope John XXIII’s en-
cyclical, “Pacem In Terris.” It is always
morally wrong for any Catholic to partici-
pate in abuses of racial discrimination and
prejudice.
The area of social evils is broad
enough to provide and require personal
efforts by all for solutions. These efforts
must be pressed until they culminate in
laws that will assure full emancipation
for the Negro as well as his acceptance
and recognition as ,an equal before God
and ourselves.
'What God Has Joined Together’
The keystone of our civilization is
the home and the family. And the cata-
lyst that molds the family and unites the
various members is the promise that hus-
band and wife make to one another
pledging faith and loyalty.
All the religious ceremonies stress
the sanctity of marriage and the dignity
of the marriage bond. In the Catholic
C hurch we use the phrase “until death
do us part." When people begin to neg-
lect this dignity and sanctity, it is a dan-
gerous forerunner of moral disintegration.
A RELIGIOUS CEREMONY of mar-
riage is always impressive and edifying.
hen two people stand before their min-
ister, rabbi or priest it is more than a
civil contract, it is a sacred covenant.
Scripture says “What God hath joined to-
gether let no man put asunder."
_
There is a growing tendency among
Americans to look upon marriage as a
civil contract that is strictly a private af-
fair. If people are free to marry, divorce
one another, remarry almost at will, and
if the contract is stripped of its sacred
character it must inevitably lead to free
love. In the Catholic Church “until death
do us part" means just that "no di-
vorce."
The Presbyterian Church, which has
come into the limelight recently, has its
own canons and laws regarding marriage.
In cases where members of that Church
jransgress one of the canons, appropriate
disciplinary action is taken. This might
be admonition, rebuke, suspension, depo-
sition or excommunication.
IT IS VERY DISHEARTENING
when people who are prominent in the
public eye disregard the canons of their
church, make use of the civil laws that
permit them to obtain a divorce, and then
proceed to break up their homes and fam-
ilies and remarry. When families and
homes are broken up. the real victims are
the children. In this country they consti-
tute a huge casualty list. Children who sec
their fathers and mothers only at rare in-
tervals. according to a court decision,
grow up in an unnatural atmosphere
Children with two or three different
fathers, because their mothers have been
divorced two or three times, become mix-
ed up and confused Is there such a thing
as the sanctity of marriage’
Marriage is not a private affair it
is a sacred covenant between husband,
wife and Almighty God "What God has
joined together let no man put asunder."
Dr. Rock on the Rocks
A “Catholic doctor” is not just a
doctor who happens also to be a Catholic.
The Catholic doctor is one whose profes-
sional as well as personal life consistently
"reflects what he supposedly subscribes to
as a Catholic. He, like every human be-
ing, is guided in concrete circumstances
bv the dictates of his conscience. Equally
like every human being, he is obliged to
form a correct conscience: one that
squares with the reality and truth of the
matter at issue.
IN A PARTICULAR way must the
totally Catholic doctor be sensitive to the
public acceptance of his position and
statements. Like it or not, peoplo do not
separate the man from his profession
nor his faith from his pronouncements.
If he is billed as a Catholic doctor, what
he says is taken to be Catholic teaching.
What is stated publicly is subject to
the distortion of public acceptance and
news media treatment. This is the risk
and the responsibility of the writer who
publishes.
Dr. John Rock of Boston has accepted
that responsibility in his now widely pub-
licized book and magazine articles on the
subject of the population explosion, oral
contraception and the related teaching of
the Catholic Church.
Dr. Rock’s publishers have listed him
specifically as a Catholic doctor. In con-
tradiction Dr. Rock admlU his is a private
view, not an official Catholic position He
concedes he ha* no right and does not in-
tend to encourage others to accept hi<
view as a Catholic point of view Why
then has he permitted himself to be de-
scribed by his publishers as a “Catholic
doctor”?
Dr. Rock has rejected the credentials
of Catholicism by not obtaining an im-
primatur for a book of his authorship as
a Catholic, dealing with moral matters.
While conceding. "In this book Iherc is
much that is good." Dr. Rock s Archbish-
op. Cardinal Cushing, points out the book
“contains several statements which arc
theologically incorrect and certainly mis-
leading ” It would not then have obtained
an imprimatur, had it been sought.
DR. ROCK'S PUBLISHERS propose
him as a Catholic doctor writing on mat-
ters of interest to Catholics. Dr. Rock
himself concedes he is at odds with the
official teaching of the Catholic Church.
The competent Cardinal Archbishop in
Dr. Rock s life, as a Catholic, states the
book is unapprovable as-an expression of
Catholic teaching present or future. Cath-
olics or non-Catholics need concern them-
selves no longer with Dr. Rock’s opinion
as a Catholic doctor. Qualified as he may
be as a doctor, he docs not qualify as a
“Catholic doctor."
Library Anniversary
Seventy-five years ago the two most
popular books in the Newark Public Li-
brary were “Black Beauty" and “The Sign
of* the Four.” Last year the two most pop-
ular were “The Constant Image" and
The Leopard.” The difference reflects
admirably the shift in taste, the move
from innocence to experience in the past
three quarters of a century.
In 1888, the Newark Public Library
had 31,823 borrowers; last year 2,296,020
books were borrowed. In the first year of
its existence, the library had 8.164 card
holders; now, 114,619 names are listed.
At the end of the first year, there were
13,000 ])ooks in the collection; now there
are 843,797.
EACH OF THESE figures is an in-
dication of the growth of Newark in the
past 75 years. In every area of the li-
brary there is this same sign of what the
passing years have wrought. Even the
Renaissance palace in which the main col-
lection has been housed since the turn of
the century has proliferated into office
buildings and colonial-style mansions as
nine branch libraries have been opened
within the city.
One thing only has not changed, the
philosophy of service which called the li-
brary into being and which has maintain-
ed itself ever since. In 1884, the State of
New Jersey passed the enabling legisla-
tion which made it possible for commun-
ities to organize libraries. Within four
years, a group of dedicated men opened
the first library in a remodeled building
on West Park St. Their one ideal was to
provide reading material, entertaining and
instructive, for all classes of society in
the city.
From tho very first the collection
was planned to meet the requirements of
those who lived and worked in the City
of Newark.
WHEN THE incomparable John
Cotton Dana and his formidable successor
Beatrice Winser forged and shaped the li-
brary to the changes that swept through
the United States from 1901 to 1942, they
created an instrument of service second
to none. The branches they founded fol-
lowed the new centers of population with-
in the city, and always the branches were
located near the schools so that the youth
of the communities would be the first
beneficiaries of the library.
The periodical department, second to
none in the country, the art department,
tho rare book collection *— all these give
tribute to a philosophy of service as vital
today as It was 75 years ago. May that
philosophy never alter or the service
diminish.
'I'VE GOT IT... MORE BIRTHS TO GET RID OF THIS STUFFI'
Christ Inaugurates
Galilean Ministry
By FRANK J. SHEED
By * mere set of the will.
Our Lord ta Cana healed a hoy
IS miles away in Capharnaum
Thu* spectacularly -, for th*
boy » father was an officia! of
Hrr»l « court - the Cable an
ministry opened
It would la»t for U or 16
rr.onthi There w-ouid he visit*
to Jerusalem, of course. for the
fc**U. and other Journeys But
for most of the period. Our
Lord wat traveling and
preaching in Galilee
TOO MANY OK IS lend to
think of Our Lord at mot mg
awl acting and speaking -.a a
tort of luminous vacuum call
ed Palestine. with towns la »
which are names but hardly
placet, of which no more need
be known Uun that they were
filled with Jewt and ruled by
Romans
let ut test ourselves Where,
for instance. did He heal Re
ter * mother inlawT Where
wat the paralytic lowered
through the roof, the one to
whom He said "Take up thy
bed and walk*" In what town
did the woman with the latuc
of blood touch the hem of hit
garment* Or take the might
teat of Hit lermaot. the one in
which He aatd "Unless you
shall eat the flesh of the Son
of Man and drink Hia blood,
you shall not have life in
you**: where did He preach
that?
The three miraclet were
worked, of course, and the ser
mon was preached, m Caphar-
naum.
IT IS IT Blot s that we ar~
not more aware of Caphar-
naum Everyone knows about
Nazareth, though of Our Lord’s
3o yeara In Narareth we have
not a tingle detail. Yet Ca-
phamaum, which Our tuird
made Hit headquarters during
Ihe long Galilean ministry and
where He did and said so
much that has come down to
us. hardly stirs a chord. It
would be good to get a map of
Palestine, find Capharnaum.
and make a mental sketch of
the stage of such great hap-
penings.
We must turcly be startled
to see how small a stage it is.
There is the lake which we
tall variously the Sea of Gal-
ilee. the Sea of Tiberias, the
Lake of Genesarelh —and the
country around It.
Capharnaum itself is to the
north, three miles west of the
point where the River Jordan
runs Into the lake; on the op-
posite bank of the river was
Itcth.vaida. where Simon Peter
lived until be too moved into
Capharnaum.
On the lake itself —a small
on« by world standard*, under
*u
square miles Our Lord
sidled two tempest* sod cau*
ed three miraculous cstches of
fivh
\ UTTH: to iu northeast.
He fed th* yg) with five loaves
end two small ft*h: to th*
southeast, at the far end from
Capharnaum. occurred that
strangest of episodes which
coded m the drowning of g.ooo
pigs, to the southwest one
could see Mount Tabor,
where He was transfigured us
the sight of Peter. James and
John, and just beyond the
mountain w*s Naim, where He
rsised the widow's son to life
In this area of s few bun
dred square miles the suitor
esn still not only walk where
Our luird walked and stand
where He stood, but esn live in
His very atmosphere The neb
towns thst ringed the lake are
gone, with only a pile of ruins
here and there The nch vege-
tation has gone loo—centimet
of neglect all but stripped the
soil barren, and the thousands
of Australian gum trees plant-
ed between the two world wars
would startle th* Twelve, if
they could return to the place
of to much memory
But the sky is the tame, and
the take it the tame and that
It enough You will meet Our
Lord here more even than in
Jerusalem
Intentions for May
The Holy Father's general
Intention for the month of
May is:
That mutual charity and
understanding may lead to
reunion with Orthodox
Christians.
Tho mission intention sug-
gested for the Apostleship
of Prayer by the Pope is:
For missionary orders
and congregations.
Real Reason
For Red Gains
By LOLLS F. BUDENZ
There have been many rea-
sons offered in our general
press for recent communist
election gains in Italy Some
think tt Is a condemnation ot
"the opening to the left" while
others blame it on the Vatican
for not having educated the
Italians in the ways of democ-
racy.
The Italian masses, how
ever, have a peculiar way of
realistic thinking, and of not-
ing the stupeficatioa of Ameri-
can policy since 1933
The Itaban people knew full
well that the issue in their
elections was Soviet Russia
versus the US. And to the
tune of one million additional
votes, they registered their
support for Moscow, having
lost faith in this nation.
HAD AMERICA not been
bogged down by tu pragmatic
philosophy and timid ap-
proach. it would have answer-
ed Khrushchev by telling the
Italians what “Marxism Lenin-
ism” actually is. But the truth
happen* to be. unfortunately,
that not one out of a thousand
educated Americans hat the
slightest idea of what this
phrase represents.
If you will take my testi-
mony in the trials of the com-
munist leaders, and turn to my
definition of "Marxism-Lenin-
ism.” you will find thst it is
almost word for word a quo-
tation from the "Program of
the Communist International”
of 1928 and of Joseph Stalin's
"Foundations of Leninism.“
which was proclaimed in Feb-
ruary. 1962, by Moscow to be
still "sound theory."
By "Marxism-Leninism,"
Khrushchev means that "sci-
ence'' based on the philosophy
of dialectical materialism,the
denial of the existence of God.
which involves the “theory and
tactica of the proletarian rev-
olution," going on to the vio-
lent overthrow of all non-com-
munlst governments. But first
it undermines those govern-
ments by the communist line,
largely advanced by non-com-
munists.
THIS is OF particular inter-
est to Catholics today, (or the
communist line of American
abandonment of ihe captive
nations, aid to communist
countries, recognition of Bed
China, cooperation with Castro
tr advancing commufusm in
Latin America is to be ad-
vanced by the Reds among the
Catholics everywhere
We learn this from The
Worker of April 2* and May S.
in the latter of which »e are
also acquainted with the Red
explanation of Italian results.
1 will quote:
"The national elections in
Italy last Sunday and Monday
were a tremendous expression
of the masses of people for
the unity of all democratic
forces and for world peace."
Now. the communist defini-
tion of "peace" has been given
to us enough for us to know
that it Involves the forwarding
of the class war and the event-
ual dissolution of religion. It is
a sample of the comrades' au-
dacity. however, that they try
to place a chief responsibility
for their gains on Pope John,
indicative of how they plan to
woo Catholics.
‘30' for Column
Next week's column '.viU
be the last in this series
by Louis Budenz. in an an-
nouncement this week, Mr.
Budenz said he was dis-
continuing the column be-
cause of his health.
"Under orders of my
spiritual director and the
counsels of my doctor,"
he said, "I have been per-
suaded that a man of 72,
affected with four chronic
illnesses, can no longer
meet the requirement! of a
deadline."
Mr. Budens will continue
to work on another proj-
ect, however the prep-
aration of a book entitled
"The Bolshevik Invasion of
the West."
The Question Box
Gregorian Masses
For Dead Explained
Rtv. Leo Parley, S.T.D., and Rev. Robert Hunt, S.T.D., of
Immaculate Conception Seminary, Darlington, Ramsey N.J.,
are editors of lhe Question Box, Questions may be addressed
to them there for answers in this column, or to Question Box
Editor, The Advocate, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N.J.
Q. I am under the Impres-
sion that the Church has a spe-
cial type of Mass called "Gre-
gorian" which can be offered
for a deceased person with the
absolute assurance that the
•onl will be released from
purgatory. Could you tell me
the details of this practice,
and bow I can arrange for
this Mass?
A. A little historical back-
ground is in order here, A
very ancient tradition in the
Church attributes special ef-
ficacy for the relief of suffer-
ing souls in purgatory to the
intercession of Pope St. Gre-
gory the Great. The Church of
St Gregory on the Coellan Hill
in Rome, on the site of the old
monastery of St. Andrew
where Gregory was abbot at
the time of his election to the
Papacy in the year 390. con-
tains what is called the pri-
mary "Gregorian Altar " This
altar was specially privileged
by the Holy See, and the
privileges were confirmed as
late as 1912.
By papal grant, a Mass cele-
brated for one of the faithful
departed on this altar carries
with tt a plenary indulgence
of all the temporal punishment
due to sin. This Mass. then,
is called a "Gregorian" Mass
for the simple reason that it Is
celebrated on the privileged
Gregorian altar tn Rome
HOWEVER, our questioner
Is probably referring to the
practice of celebrating a senes
of 30 Masses on 30 successive
days without Interruption for
a particular soul tn Purgatory
This practice is called "Gre-
gonan Masses" because it is
founded in the same Chris
tian tradition of St Gregory's
special intercessory power for
the souls In purgatory, and
more particularly on an inct-
dent recorded by St Gregory
in hit fourth book of Dia
logues
It seems that after the death
of Justus, a monk of St An
drewt Monastery, the then
Abbot. Gregory Instructed
another monk named Pretios
us to offer Mats for the
deceased brother on each of
the following 30 days When
the last Mass was offered.
Justus appeared to the mocks
and announced that his soul
was liberated from the punish-
menu of purgatory by the
power of the 30 consecutive
Masses offered in hit behalf
The practice then arose of
having 30 consecutive Masses
offered for a deceased per-
son with all confidence In the
heavenly intercession of St
Gregory that this sene*
would be especially pleasing
and acceptable to the divine
mercy, and would free the soul
from the suffering of purga-
lory. The Church has offically
sanctioned this practice as
both pious snd reasonable. A
special decree expressly ap-
proving the celebration of
"Gregorian” Masses was Is-
sued by the Holy Sec in 1884.
BUT THIS POINT of "ab-
solute assurance that the soul
will be released from purga-
tory" needs clarification.
Since the release of a soul
from purgatory depends on the
infinite mercy of God and His
good pleasure in accepting the
suffrages of the Church Mili-
tant. as well as onGod's free-
dom to apply the fruits of the
Mass to whom He wills and to
such a degree as He wills,
and at the same time on Ihe
actual capacity of the de-
parted soul to enter the Beati-
fic Vision of Heaven, ordinar-
ily we cannot claim absolute
assurance of a soul's release
from purgatory at any given
moment
This remains true even
upon the completion of a Gre-
gorian senes The efficacy of
the Gregorian series can per-
haps be he»t staled in this
way we may reasonably snd
laudably confide in the special
t>ower of St Gregory the
Great in this cause; without
any doubt at all. the Gre-
gunan series is of great bene-
fit to a soul in purgatory Ab-
solute assurance’ No one can
really claim this, except with
the altogether extraordinary
event of a special revelation
from God
As far as arranging for Gre-
gorian Masses is concerned,
we note that obviously it would
be a rare circumstance in
which a parish priest could ac-
cept a persona! commitment
to celebrate the Gregorian se-
ries He is obliged to offer
Mass for many different inten-
tions during the cour»e of a
month 1weddings, funerals,
anniversaries, etc > But we
are sure that he could arrange
such a series for you by send-
ing out the Mas* obligation to
a religious community Usual-
ly a monastery or religious or-
der would be m a better posi-
tion to insure the unbroken
series for *0 days Also, we
are sure the monks presently
at St Gregory s in Rome
would be happy to accept an
offering tor a Mass to be said
at their own primary "Gre-
gorian" altar The address:
Padri Camaldnlesi. Oucsa San
Gregorio a! Cclio Via San
Grcgono al Olio. Rome. Italy.
For Vocations
Members of the Apostolate
for Vocations can gam a
plenary indulgence under
the ordinary conditions on
May 23. Feast of the -As-
cension.
Once a week, if recited
daily, with piety, any pray-
er for vocations approved
by the ecclesiastical author-
ity.
A partial indulgence of
300 days can be gained for
each act of charity or piety
performed for the intention
of fostering vocations to the
priesthood
Our Parish
"Good heavens, childrenl Is it 3 o'clock already?"
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jvAdvocate]
Official Publirstion of the
Archdiocese of Newark and of
the Diocese of Paterson.
Most Rev Thomas A.
Boland. STD, Archbishop of
Newark
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Letters to the Editor
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Public Schools
Unfairly Blamed
Louis Trucillo,
Harrison.
Editor:
When you say that there ex-
lata a fantastic amount of
shoplifting in the U.S. I agree
with you whole-heartedly.
However, when you reach the
erroneous conclusion that the
cause is the lack of moral
training in our public schools
then I must in ail fairness ob-
ject tb such a narrow-minded
statement.
I have attended Catholic
elementary and high schools
and a Catholic university. For
10 years I have been teaching
in a public school which I
think has been trying to instill
morality into our youngsters.
I have been taught that all
training originates at home
with thefamily. Good families.
In most cases, breed good
children. I can also attest to
the fact that in many instances
when a parochial school can-
not cope with an incorrigible
child he is expelled: therefore,
he is recognised as being a
product of the public school.
I think that such a state-
ment as was made in your
editorial did absolutely noth-
ing to help the cause of proper
education, whether public or
private. In this geographical
area alone, a very good per-
centage of our public school
teachers are products of pa-
rochial training or at least
Catholics. We talk about being
prejudiced. Let us not judge
erroneously lest we be judged
ourselves.
Magazine Aimed
At Latin Youths
Marilyn Whelan,
Kearny.
Editor:
Communist countries have
flooded Latin America with at-
tractive literature, gaining a
strong following among future
leaders for the Marxist-Lenin-
-Ist revolution. . If we fail to
capture the minds of the new
generation, alt of the money
that the U.S. pours into Latin
America will be taken over in
the future by the communists.
Bishop Boza Masvidal, in
exile from Cuba, and a group
of Latin American leaders
have formed a publishing
house named Editorial Nuevo
Mundo the new world.
Its first bi-weekly magazine.
Nueva Generaclon, will be sent
directly to students in Latin
American nations that ring the
Caribbean, the area the com-
munists have set as their first
target in the new world.
Contributions will be used to
supply copies of the magazine
for students.
The address is Revista
"Nueva Generaclon," P.O. Box
3877. Miami 1. Fla.
Score Apathy
By Residents
Jersey City.
Editor:
After reading the statement
made March 7 by the execu-
tive committee of the Jersey
City Council of Churches and
after noting the weak public
response to this statement, we
feel we have an obligation, as
active Catholic sodalists In a
predominantly Catholic city, to
comment on this situation.
First of all. we would like to
make clear our stand on the
issue by congratulating the
Council of Churches for initiat-
ing a senes of public-spirited
assaults on deplorable condi-
tions in Jersey City This valid
and timely criticism, should
not pass unnoticed
Notice has been taken In-
deed. we have observed for
years the steady decay in
housing, the increased crime
rate, the garbage tittered
streets, the school drop-outs,
the loss of job opportunities
due to industry moving out,
and segregation in its many
aspects.
But we have observed
silently without taking action
For much to our discredit we,
the citizens of Jersey City,
have long been apathetic in
supporting positive action to
remedy the above conditions
So. it is in this all important
area of public support that the
citizens of Jersey Ctty can
make their greatest contribu-
tion.
As for the present adminis-
tration, we cannot blame them
entirely for these deplorable
conditions, but neither can we
allow them to deny that these
conditions exist. We feel that
the situation Is serious and
that it requires not only recog-
nition of the facts but also posi-
tive and aggressive leadership
on the part of this administra-
tion or any administration that
holds office in Jersey City.
This being the case, we are
challenging the present admin-
istration to give Jersey City
the leadership that the
situation demands. But princi-
pally we are challenging the
citizens of Jersey City to be
forceful in applying the prin-
ciples of social justice and to
demand that their public of-
ficials be in the vanguard of
needed reform.
Elizabeth Horn. Ernest Kail-
man, Patricia Game, Timothy.
Gerne. Joan Doherty and Wil-
liam J. Fungo,
The Governor
Takes A Wife
By JOSEPH A. BREIG
The character of a public fig-
ure is public business. And
something about a man's char-
acter is indicated when he
separates, after more than
3>) years of marriage, from his
write, the mother of his chil-
dren. and enters into a union
with a woman who. as another
man's wife, was a family
friend and a member of his
political entourage.
The behavior of Gov. Nel-
ion Rockefeller of New York
is not a private but a public
affair. It is public because
Rockefeller holds public office
and aspires to the highest of-
fice in the U.S.
We have a right and a duty,
in deciding whether to give
him our votes, to take into ac-
count all the factors involved
in judgment of his integrity
and maturity. We need not
apologize for having serious
doubts about the maturity and
dependability, especially in a
crisis, of a man who at M
does what Rockefeller has
done.
THE GENERAL PRESS has
bad its say, and by and large
what it has said is the slop we
have come to expect from it in
such matters. The general
press will consign a public of-
ficial to outer darkness for ac-
cepting a gift of a vicuna coat
or a refrigerator.
Rut the general press has
almost no understanding of
what marriage is, and little
reverence for it
The general press refers to
affairs like that of Rockefeller
and Mrs. Murphy as "ro-
mances," and gives us such
slush as this, taken from an
editorial in the.Cleveland Plain
Dealer:
"At any rate. Gov. Rockefel-
ler did not permit the possible
political repercussions to pre-
vent him from following the
inclinations of his heart We
wish him and the new Mrs.
Rockefeller much happiness."
THIS LS NOT TO Judge
Rockefeller. This is simply to
say that there is an objective
morality about marriage, as
about loyalty to country or
honesty in office; that the gen
eral press ought to grow up
and stop condoning in onefield
of human responsibility what
It denounces ferociously In
other fields; and that both the
press and the politicians are
very badly mistaken if they
imagine that the public, by
and large, cannot see these
things straight and clear.
As James Reston recognized
in his syndicated New York
Times column. "Newspapers
are not a very reliable guide
to the true feelings of the
people on such things. News-
papers pride themselves on
being ‘modern* and ‘under-
standing’ in such matters, but
the voters do not necessarily
take the same view."
No. they don't. For all the
prowling that goes on among
some movie people, and for all
the glamorizing of prowling
that goes on in the press,
America remains a nation In
which most marriages and
homes are successful, stable
and loyal; and Rockefeller's
separation from his wife after
her years given to him is not
going to sit well with millions
of Americans.
God Love You
If Pope John
Asked You...
By BISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN
When you read this column,
I will be in Rome making an
annual report to the Holy Fa
ther and his Congregation of
the Propagation of the Faith
on how well we have fulfilled
our stewardship during the
past year
As the representative of the
Holy Father's pontifical mis-
sion societies in the U. S. we
are responsible for inspiring
Americans to aid in caring for
schools, hospitals, orphanages,
and missionaries throughout
the world.
We are also responsible for
inspiring Americans to fulfill
the words of the Holy Father
that he is to be "first and
principally aided
" The Pontiff
does not say that he is to be
uniquely aided but that, at
Vicar of Christ, he is to be
the first one thought of in mis-
sionary aid: secondly, the prin-
cipal part of the aid is to be
given to him.
KNOWING THESE duties et
we make our report, suppose
we asked you to take over at
this point How would you feel
If the Holy Father asked you
bow much the Catholics of the
U. S. gave him for all the mu-
ttons of the world last year’
Especially if you had to an-
swer. "28 rents'”
Would you boast of the fart
by saying; "Your Holiness,
every American Catholic so
loves the missions that he has
denied himself, throughout the
3th days, the equivalent of one
package of cigarettea or the
equivalent of one-half a cock
tail. The richest country in
the world has sunk the Cross
deep into its own heart to
make this generous offering of
28 cents'"
Aren't there 100.000 of you
who could send SlO to the So-
ciety for the PropagaUon of
the Faith right now’
Cut out this column, pin
your sacrifice to it and
address it to Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen. National Dtreetor. So-
ciety for the Propagation of
the Faith. W Fifth Ave. New
York, or Bishop Martin W.
Stanton, 31 Mulberry St.. New-
ark. or Msgr William F.
Louis. 24 DeGrasse St, Piter
son
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Fate of Retarded Child
Perplexing Problem
By REV. JOHN L. THOMAS, S.J.
Assistont Protestor of Sociology, St. Louis University
One of our son*, aged 14, Is mentally retarded. Te»ts when he wa« about 5 show-
ed that part of his brain had suffered permanent Injury. The doctor advised us to
send him to an institution, but we decided against It. Lately he seems to sense that
something is badly missing and grows extremely tense. We must keep him Inside the
house and watch him constanUy. The doctor has again advised us to place him in an
Institution, and we can’t decide what to do. What would you suggest?
Any dccizion you make will
necaiiarily Involve heavy
emotional coita. Parent* de-
velop a apeclal affection for a
handicapped child, with the re-
ault that It la not easy for
them to make an objectiva de-
cision If one la indicated.
I think that parent* secretly
fear that they may be moti-
vated by the desire to escape
a burden rather than by lin-
ear* parental love. But par-
ental love may also be mis-
taken In its alms and con-
sequently lose sight of the real
interests of the child.
FEW PEOPLE recognize
the full scope of the problem.
According to fairly reliable es-
timates, some 3 million per-
sons in this country are re-
tarded. Every year roughly
138,000 babies are born who
will be mentally retarded.
1 mention these facts not
merely to show you that many
other couplet face similar situ-
ations, but to remind all Amer-
icana that they should en-
courage and support programs
designed to deal with the prob-
lem.
You and your husband are
to be commended for seekinr
expert medical advice and for
accepting the diagnosis. Some
parents are reluctant to seek
advice, or to accept it.
I GATHER THAT your son
has not reached an age at
which he is l»ccoming increas-
ingly difficult to manage Al-
though there may be various
reasons for his growing tense-
ness and awareness that
"something is badly misting."
U seems likely that bis re-
striction to the house sod lack
of suitable companions, are
contributing factors *
I feel lhal you should glv#
your doctor's advice very ter-
kxis consideration. In reach-
ing a decision, you must try
to Judge what will be best for
your son and tb* other
children Hls present condition
suggests that he may well re-
quire the routine order, trained
care, and regulated freedom
available only in an institu
tional environment
To place him in an institu-
tion would not be 'Telling him
down." at you put it Indeed,
it will probably require greater
love and humility than trying
desperately to keep him at
home. it
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Unexpected
Labor Boost
By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS
Director, Sociol Action Dipt., SCWC
Fortune magazine is Just
about the last place one would
expect to find an arUcle In de-
fense of the American labor
movement, but. the May Issue
features "Labor Unions Are
Worth the Price."
Thla article, by Max Ways,
la so sympathetic to organized
labor that if Ways had pub-
lished it in a leas respectable
periodical, he probably would
be written off in many circle*
at a stooge tor the labor move-
ment.
THE "PRICE” referred to
In the title Is a certain degree
of interference with the so-
called law of supply and de-
mand. Labor unions, he says,
are worth this price if only
because the alternative
some sort of governmental In-
tervention in the field of wages
and prices would be much
more costly in the long run
Ways' defense of organiied
Isbor is aimed principally at
those "liberal intellectuals''
who were once staunch sup-
porters of the American labor
movement but have now
turned against it.
Hls repeated criticism of
this group of so-called "liberal
intellectuals" is somewhat doc-
trinaire Some of them the
majority, in my opinion are
still convinced that unions
have an indispensable role to
play in American economic
life
IN ANY EVENT. Way* his
served a useful purpose in de-
fending the labor movement
against some of the more ex-
treme rhargrs which are cur-
rently being leveled against tt
For present purposes, these
charges can be reduced to one—-
namely, that the American
labor movement la suffering
from hardening of the arteries
and la no longer able to cope
with the rapid changes of
American Industrial life.
According to Ways, this is
*o much "malarkey.
’
Ameri-
can labor leaders, he caya, are
not complacent, they are not
lnaenaltive to the problems and
opportunities of the American
future they are not ex-
hausted. They are, however,
"haunted men." They are
haunted by the specter of tech-
nological unemployment at
well they might be.
Rapid induatrial change and
the cost of strikes, say* Ways,
i* the real labor problem of
this generation He flatly dis-
agrees with those who con-
tend that labor’* approach to
thia problem Is listless and un-
imaginative. He maintain*
that American unions “are
teeming with innovation and-
efforts toward* internal im-
provement."
There is obviously room for
honest disagreement about the
accuracy of Ways' appraisal
of the current status of or-
ganized labor.
But I am delighted that the
article was written and doubly
pleased that it was published
in Fortune, it Is a wholesome
change of diet for Fortune’*
regular subscribers who ar*
constantly told by so many
other business publications
that the American labor move-
ment is, at best, a bloody
nuisance and. at worst, a na-
tional menace.
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In the final analysis, the individual subscriber to New Jersey Blue Cross
and Blue Shield is the only real boss of these non-profit Plans. The rea-
son for this is quite simple. Both Blue Cross and Blue Shield, since
organization, have adhered to the principle of providing the citizens of
New Jersey with the means of obtaining the best possible health care
services at the lowest possiblecost, The wants, the needs, the desires of
the member must be the prime concern in every program we provide.
Being entrusted with the health care financing of over million
persons is a great responsibility. We will continue to anticipate tomor-
row s needs in order to serve those who really run Blue Cross
Blue Shield: our members.
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Archbishop Boland to Ordain 34 Priests
Rev. James R. Annicchiarico
1* the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence J. Annicchiarico of
522 7th Ave. W., Newark.
He attended Barringer High
School and Scton Hall Uni-
versity. A sister is Sister
Marian Lawrence of the Sis-
ters of Charity of St. Eliza-
beth at Convent.
Father Annicchiarico will
celebrate his first Solemn
Mass at noon on X|ay 26 in
Sacred Heart Cathedral. The
archpriest will be Msgr. Jo-
seph A. Doyle, rector of the
cathedral. Deacon and sub-
deacon will be Rev. Edward
J. McHugh of the cathedral
and Rev. Robert E. Hunt of
Immaculate Conception Sem-
inary. The preacher will be
Rev. Joseph Ryan of the
cathedral.
Minor ministers witl include
James M. Cafonc. Ronald
Newland, John Murphy. Rob-
ert Zasacki, John Weis and
Nicholas Di Marzio.
Rev. Kevin P. Ashe is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
H. Ashe of 4 Eaton PL, East
Orange He attended Seton
Hall Prep and Seton Hall Uni-
versity.
father Ashe will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at noon
on June 2 in St. Rose of Lima
Church, Newark. Archpriest
will be Msgr. Patrick Temple,
pastor of St. Gabriel's, New
Rochelle
.
Deacon and subdeacon will
be Rev. John J. McGuire
of Queen of Peace. North
Arlington, and Rev. Mr. John
Doherty of Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary. The preach-
er will be Msgr. Henry G. J.
Beck of Immaculate Concep-
tion Seminary.
Minor ministers will include
William Milling. Romeo Di-
Benedetto. Michael Hansen,
Joseph Kifkura. Donald
Scherer, Patrick Rrannigan,
Edward Collins, William Tri-
bus and John Zazzara.
Rev. Raymond D. Aumack
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond B. Aumack of 168
West 19th St.. Bayonne. He at-
tended St. Peter’s Prep and
Seton Hall University.
Father Aumack will cele-
brate his first Solemn Mass
at noon on May 26 in Our
Lady Star of the Sea Church,
Bayonne:
‘
Archpriest will be Rev. Rob-
ert P. Daly of Star of the Sea.
Deacon and subdeacon will be
Rev. Michael Darcy of Star
of the Sea and Rev Mr. Peter
J Zaccardo of Immaculate
Conception Seminary.
The preacher will be Msgr
Leo J Martin, pastor of Star
of the S<a.
Minor ministers will include
Louu Colasurdo. Joseph Ste-
wart. Dominie Fuecile, Paul
Bootkoski. John Nicka*. Gre-
gory Boyle. Franklyn Casale.
Ronald Nicolosi. William
Mooney and Gerard Burke.
Rev. Philip J. Brady is the
son of Mrs. Edward T. Brady
of 32 West 44th St., Rayonnc,
and the late Mr. Brady.
He attended St. Peter's Prep-
aratory School. Jersey City,
and Seton Hall University,
South Orange.
Father Brady will celebrate
his first Solemn Mats at noon
on May 26 in St. Vincent's
Church. Bayonne
The archpriest will be Rev.
VVtlliam J. Buckley, pastor of
St. Vincent's. Deacon and sub-
dracon will be Rev. Donald
E Guenther of Sacred Heart.
Vadaburg. and Rev Mr. John
J Bonner of Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary.
The preacher will be Rev.
James J. Ferry of St. Mary's,
Elizabeth
Minor ministers will include
Vincent J. Doyle, Donald E.
McLaughlin. Edward G.
Furrevig, Charles E. Daly.
Thomas 0. Swangtn and John
J Keating.
Rev. Francis J. Burla is the
son of Mr. snd Mrs. Frank
Burla of 2139 Church St., Rah-
way.
He attended Rahway High
School and Seton 11*11 Uni-
versity.
Father Burla will celebrate
his first Solemn Msss at noon
on May 26 at St. Mary's
Church. Rahway. Archpriest
will be Rev. Gerald F. O'Sul-
livan of St. John the Apostle,
Linden Deacon and subdea-
con will be Rev, Eugene C.
McCoy of Holy Trinity, West-
field. and Rev. Mr Robert M
Brennan of Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary.
The preacher will be Rev.
John M Raltweg of Immacu-
late Conception. Elizabeth
Minor ministers will Include
Frater Thomas J. Kearney.
S J., of Loyola' Seminary,
Shrub Oak. NY. William
MrliUo. Charles Brady. WJ.
bam Dowd. Joseph Woerner
and Edward Rununski.
Rev. Francis X. Carden is
the son of Mrs. John Carden of
45 Richelieu Terr., Newark,
and the late Mr. Carden.
He attended St. Charles Bor-
remeo High School, Newark,
and Seton Hall University.
Father Carden will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at 12 15
pm. on May 26 at Sacred
Heart Church. Vailsburg, New-
ark
The archpriest will be Rev.
James J Finnerty of Immacu-
late Conception Seminary.
Deacon and subdeacon will be
Rev. C. James Maselko of St.
Mary'*. Rutherford, and Rev.
Mr. Robert J. O'Brien of Im-
maculate Conception Semin-
ary-
The preacher will be Rev.
Edward J Hayes of St.
Thomas Aquinas. Newark
Minor ministers will inelude
Erankhn J. McDonald, Ronald
P. C'eeere, Wilbam J Coburn.
Gerard A Tranrone and Paul
J. Koch
Rev. William C. Clark is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Clark of 2600 Hudson Blvd.,
Jersey City.
He attended Seton Hall Prep-
aratory School and University
in South Orange and served
two year* in the Navy
Father Clark will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at noon
on May 26 at St. Acdan’s
Church. Jersey City
The archpriest will be Rev.
Robert E. Duffy of St. Aedan’s.
The deacon and the subdeacon
will be Rev Theodore V.
Bonelll. assistant chancellor of
the Newark Archdiocese, ami
Rev. Mr. Charles P. McColgan
of Immaculate Conception
Seminary.
The preacher will be Msgr.
Wilbam F Furlong, pastor of
St. Mao'*. Elizabeth
Minor ministers will include
Michael E Kelly. William R
Wallace. Richard S Porada
Donald Cozine and William J
Downey
Rev. Joseph F. Coda is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Coda of 201 Oakdene PI.,
Cliffside Park. He attended St.
Peter’a Prep and Seton Hall.
University and served three
years in the Army during
World War 11, earning the
Bronze Star.
Father Coda will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at noon
on May 26 at Epiphany
Church, Cliff side- Park Arch-
priest will be Rev. William
Sesselmann. pastor of
Epiphany Deacon and sub-
deacon will be Rev William
A McCann, pastor of St.
Phtlomcna's Church. Living-
ston. and Rev Mr James
Kuher of Immaculate Concep-
tion Seminary Th<- preacher
will Ik- M'-gr John I) Calla-
han of St Bridget's. Maynard,
Mass
Minor ministers will include
Leonard Dembow. John Mc-
Govern. John Carroll and John
DeMattia.
Rev. Thomas J. Comerford
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph F. Comerford of 638
Blvd . Westfield. He attended
Westfield High School and
Seton Hall University.
Father Comerford will cele-
brate his first Solemn Mass
at noon on May 26 at Holy
Trinity Church. Westfield.
Msgr. Henry J. Wattersoo.
pastor of Holy Trinity, will
preside. Archpriest will be
Rev. John L. Flanagan of
Holy Trinity. Deacon and sub-
deacon will be Rev. John F.
MoHey of St. Mary’s. Eliza-
beth, and Rev. Mr. Richard
C. Powers of Immaculata Con-
ception Seminary. The
preacher will be Msgr. Wil-
liam N. Field of Seton Hall.
Minor ministers will include
Richard S. Czacborowski, Al-
len H. Weber, James M.
Sikora, Thomas J. Stehle.
Charles P. Granstrand, Paul
F. Scavuzzo, Raymond V. Rea-
mer, Stanley B. Just and
Richard V. Asakiewiez.
Rev. Robert R. Corke is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
J. Corke of 1616 New York
Avd., Union City.
Father Corke attended St.
Peters Preparatory School
and Seton Hall University. A
brother is Mr. Donald F
Corke. S.J.
Father Corke will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at 11
• m on May 26 at St. Mi-
chael’s Monastery Church, Un-
ion City.
The Archpriest will be
Msgr. William J. Mullally of
Daytona Beach, Fla. Deacon
end subdeacon will be Rev.
Stephen Paul Kenny, C.P., of
St. Michael's and Rev. Mr.
Stanley A. Slawinski of Im-
maculate Conception Semin-
ary. The preacher will be Rev.
Alfred Weaver. C.P., pastor
of St. Michael's.
Minor ministers will include
Mr. Donald F. Corke, S.J,
brother of the ordained. Fran-
cis A. Cunningham, Carl J.
Mrowicki and Richard N. Vil-
la nova
Rev Angelo J. DePrinzio Is
the son of Mr and Mrs James
DePrmrio of TO! »th St.. Lynd-
hurst.
He attended Seton Hall
Preparatory School and Uni-
versity. A sister is Sister Rose
Vincent of the Sisters of Char-
ity of St. Elizabeth
Father DePnnzio wtU cele
brate his first Solemn Mass at
noon on May 26 at Sacred
Heart. Lyndhurst
The archpriest at the Mass
will be Msgr Bernard F.
Moore, pastor of Sacred Heart
Church.
Deacon and subdeacon will
be Rev. George R. Denman of
Church of Our Lady of the
Most Blessed Sacrament, East
Orange, and Rev. Mr. Robert
Antczak of Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary. The preach-
er will be Rev Russell G.
Ruffmo of Immaculate Concep-
tion Seminary
-Minor ministers will include
Frank Fossella. Joseph Casey
Brian Fagan. Richard Oliveri
and Joseph Krone,
Rev. Arnold P Deßosa Is
the son of Mr and Mrs Frank
Deßosa of 2222 Hudson Blvd .
Jersey City.
He attended St Peter's Pre
paratory School and College in
Jersey City.
Father Deßosa will cele-
brate his first Solemn Mass- at
noon on May 26 at Our Lady
of Victories Church. Jersey
City.
The archprmt for the Mass
will be Rev. John J O'Bncn,
pastor of Our Lady of Victor-
ies.
The deacon and the sub-
deacon will be Rev. Walter
J F Swenson of Our fjidy of
Victories aod Rev Paul R.
Manning of Seton Hall Unlvrr-
aity.
The preacher will be Rev.
Raymond York, S J., who is
teacher of classics at St. Pe-
ter’s Prep
Minor ministers for the Mass
will include Stephen Duffy.
Vincent Vitale, Philip Rotunno.
Louis Papers, Daniel Monoco
and Ralph Pinto.
Rev L Robert Duffy is the
son of Mr and Mrs Lawrence
Duffy of 16 Kenilworth Rd,
Ridgrwocd
Father Duffy attended St
Luke'* High School m Hoho-
kus and Seton Hall University
before entering the major sem-
inary at Darlington
Father Duffy win celebrate
his first Solemn Mats at t p m.
on May 26 at Mt. Carmel
Church. Ridgewood.
The archpriest will be
Msgr James F Kelley. p*»-
tor of Mt Carmel Deacon,and
subdeacon will be Rev John
M Smith of CathoUr Univer-
sity. Washington, DC., and
Rev Aiden J. Kenny of Im-
maculate Heart of Mary.
Maplewood
The preacher will be Auxil-
iary Bishop John J. Dougher-
ty. president of Seton Hall
University.
The minor ministers at the
Mass will include Richard J.
Garcia. Leonard E. Sikora,
John F. Brady and Joseph A
Higgins.
Rev Kenneth R Fay it the
ion of Mr and Mrs James J
Fay of 237 Bayview Ave. Jer-
sey City
Father Fay attended St Pe-
ter s Prep and Seton Hall Uni-
versity.
Father Fay will celebrate
hit first Solemn Mass at 10
a m on May 26 at Sacred
Heart Church. Jersey City,
Archpriest wntl be Rev John
J Walsh of St Patrick’s Pro-
Cathedral. Newark Deacon
awf subdeacon will be Rev.
Edmund P Murphy of St
Aloysius, Jersey City, and
Rev, Mr. Robert M Stauffer
of Immaculate Conception
Seminary
The preacher at the Mass
will be Rev. John P O Connor
of St. Thomas the Apostle,
Bloomfield.
Minor ministers will include
Benjamin J. Reed, Richard
A. DiSuulo. Peter A Gra-
wchr. Robert J. Buchanan,
George D. Connolly. Wilbam
J. Kennedy and Robert A.
Nestor.
Rev Thomas J Foley is the
son of Mr and Mrs Thomas
M Foley of 508 Palisade Ave
Jersey City
Father Foley attended St
Peter'* Prep and Seton Hall
University A sister is Sister
Evelyn M Foley, a postulant
of the Sisters of Chanty at
Convent
Father Foley will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at nron
on May 26 at St Paul of the
Cross Church, Jersey City
Archpnest will be Rev Fran
cis A. Hennessey, pastor of St
Paul of the Cross Deacon and
subdeacon will be Rev Robert
P. Ulesky of St Paul of the
Cro*s and Rev Mr Eugene F.
Marcone of Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary The preach-
er will be Rev James A Mc-
Kenna. also of St Paul of the
Cross.
Minor ministers will include
Rev. Mr. Paul F. Knauer of
Immaculate Conception Semi-
nary. Robert A Connor, Henry.
L. Hemmerhng and Arthur
B. Schute.
Lev William G Gibbons i*
the son of Mr and Mrs John
U Gibbons of 228 Valley Rd .
It vrr Edge
He attended Fordham Pre-
paratory School in New York
and Seton Hall University,
South Orange
Father Gibbons will cele-
brate his first Solemn Mass at
H> 30 am on May 30 at St.
Peter the-Apostle Church. Riv-
er Edge
The archpriest will be Msgr.
Daniel J Collins, pastor of
St Peter's
The deacon and sub-
deacon will be Rev Thomas J.
Comerford. another member of
the ordination class, and Rev.
Mr. Paul F. Knauer. a student
at Immaculate Conception
Seminary.
The preacher will be Rev.
Leonard J. Jordick of St. Pe-
ter*
Minor ministers for the Mass
will include the following: John
Martin, Leonard Smolen,
Thomas Bclger. Henry Martin
and John Klolz.
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At Sacred Heart Cathedral on May 25
Rev. Robert A. Gutkowskl
Is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Adam Gutkowski of 711 Bloom-
field Pl„ Lyndhurst. He at-
tended Queen of Peace High
tchool
in North Arlington and
eton Hall University in South
Orange.
Father Gutkowski will cele-
brate his first Solemn Mass at
noon on May 26 at St. Mi-
chael's Church, Lyndhurst.
The archpriest will be Rev.
Ladislaus J. Wilciewski, pas-
tor of St. Michael's. The dea-
con and subdeacon will be
Rev. Theodore Czcrmak of St.
Michael's and Rev. Mr. Hein-
rich Schulzki of Immaculate
Conception Seminary. Darling-
ton.
The preacher will be Rev.
Stanley J. Adamezvk of Im-
maculate Conception Semi-
nary.
Minor ministers will include
Gerald Matusiak. Thaddeus
Hartanowicz. Edward Jawor-
aki. Robert Wyrwa and Roun
aid Pienkiewicz.
Rev. Kenneth J. Herbster Is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward E Herbster of 12 Bryn
Mawr Rd., West Orange. He
attended Immaculate Con-
ception High School in Mont-
clair. Newark College of En-
gineering and Seton Hall Uni-
versity.
Father Herbster will cele-
brate his first Solemn Mass at
noon on May 26 at Our Lady
of the Lake Church in Ver-
ona.
The archpriest will be Rev.
Francis C. Carey, pastor of
Our Lady of the Lake. Deacon
and subdeacon will be Rev.
Gene A. Herbster of St
Mary's. Rutherford, brother
of the ordained, and Rev. Mr
John Connor of Immaculate
Conception Seminary
The preacher will be Rev
Thomas E. Davis of Immacu-
late Conception. Montclair
Minor ministers will include
William Reilly, Edward Lamb.
James Herbert. Edward Guar-
ducci'and William Kelly
Rev. John P. Holian la the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick J.
Holian of 52 York Rd , North
Arlington.
Father Italian attended St.
Peter’a Prep’ and Seton Hall
University.
Father Holian will celebrate
hia first Solemn Maas at noon
on May 26 at Queen of Peace
Church, North Arlington.
Archpriest will be Msgr. Le-
Roy E. McWilliams, pastor of
Queen of Peace.
The deacon and subdeacon
at t the Masa will be Rev. Sal-
vatore T. Malang* of Holy Ro-
sary. Jersey City, and Rev.
Paul H. Smith of St. Joseph's.
Jersey City. \
The preacher will be Rev.
Thomas F Duffy of St. Mi-
chael's Church. Palisades
Park.
Minor ministers will Include
William Harms. Walter Grosa-
mann. Anthony Mangmi, Vin-
cent Murray.. Ronald Okrasio-
ski, Ronald Regula and Robert
Maateiulia.
Rev. Thomas J. Kenna la the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
J, Kenna- of 149 Monmouth
Rd., Elizabeth. He attended
St. Peter's Prepatory School.
Jersey City, and Seton Hall
University.
Father Kenna will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at noon
on May 26 at St. Genevieve's
Church. Elizabeth.
Archpriest at the Mass
will be Msgr. William C.
Helmbuch, pastor of St. Gene-
vieve'*.
Deacon and subdeacon will
be Rev. Micheel A. Petete of
Blessed Sacrament. Franklin
Lakes, and Rev Mr. Joseph
F. Steliga of Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary. The preach-
er will be Rev. Carl J. Arico
of the Church of the Little
Flower, Berkeley Heights.
Minor ministers will include
Welter French. Joseph Woa-
niak, Robert Paci, Richard
Usperance. Peter Marche-
sam. Alan Gugtielmo. Patrick
Patios and Joel Hummel
Rev. John F. Kennedy is the
»on of Mr. and Mr*. Francis
Kennedy of >3 Broadway, Ba-
yonne.
He attended St. Peter's Pre-
paratory School, Jersey City,
end Seton Hell University,
South Orange, before entering
the major seminary at Dar-
lington.
Father Kennedy will cele-
brate his first Solemn Mass at
noon on May 26 at St. An-
drew'* Church. Bayonne
The archpriest at the Mas*
will be Rev. Stanley J. Ho)-
nowski of St. Andrew's. The
deacon and subdeacon will
be Rev. Gerald P. Kelly of St
Aloyatu*. Jersey City, and
Rev. Mr. Michael J Burke of
Immaculate Conception Semi-
nary.
The preacher will be Rev
W'llfred C. Yeo of Queen of
Angels. Newark
Minor ministers will include
Salvatore Tagliareni. Joseph
Ochs. Francis Drogan and Ed
ward Szpiech
Rev. James A. Kirehner is
the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles B Kirehner of 96 Rut-
gers St., Maplewood He at-
tended St Benedict's Prepa-
tory School and Seton Hall Uni-
veraily.
Father Kirehner will cele-
brate his first Solemn Mass at
noon on May 28 at St. Jo-
seph's, Maplewood.
Archpriest at the Mass
will be Rev. Bernard Peter*.
O S 8., pastor of St. Joseph's
Church
Deacon sod subdeacon will
be Rev. Matthew Looney of
Our Lady of Peace. New Prov-
idence, and Rev Mr Joseph
Fischer of Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary
The preacher will be Rev.
James C. Turro, a professor at
Immaculate Conception Sem-
inary
Minor ministers will include
Timothy O'Connell. Leo Con-
nolly, Drew Bauman. Thomas
Belger, Michael German and
Dennis Carroll.
Rev. Patrick J. Leonard is
the son of Mr. and Mrs Pat-
rick J. Leonard of 701 Clifton
Ave , Newark He attended
Good Counsel High School,
Newark, and Scion Hall Uni-
versity.
Father Leonard wiil cele-
brate hi* first Solemn Man
at noon on May 26 at Good
Counsel Church. Arcbpnevt
will be Msgr. John A Weis-
brod. pastor of Good Counsel.
Deacon and subdeacon will be
Rev. John J. Egan of Holy
Rosary, Elizabeth, and Rev.
Mr Richard Cassidy of Im-
maculate Conception Semi-
nary. The preacher will be
Re> Justin Pechulit. pastor of
St Catherine's. Tarboro. N.C.
Minor minister 1 will include
Mr John A. Leonard. S.J., of
Loyola Seminary. Shrub Oak.
a brother of the ordained.
Richard Groncki. Jame* Mc-
Namara, Thomas Morley. Al-
bert Berner, Robert Cloutier.
Victor Rosamilia and William
O Dwyer,
Rev, William J. Linder is
the son of Mrs. William F.
Linder of 941 W. Bristol Rd.,
HartsviUe, pa., and the late
Mr. Linder. He attended St.
I'eter’s Prep. Manhattan Col-
lege ami Seton Hall Universi-
ty
Father Linder will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at noon
on May 26 at Nativity of Our
Lord Church in Warminster,
I'a
Archpriest will be Rev John
M Mealy, pastor of Nativity of
Our Lord.
Deacon and subdeacon will
be Rev. Michael J. Fitzpatrick
of St. Joseph's. West New
York, and Rev. Mr Donald
Ransom of Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary. The preach-
er will be Rev Robert P.
Egan, director of New Jersey
Boy stown
Minor ministers will include
John Renard. Ronald D'An-
gelo. John Maloney. Thomas
Eornarotta and Thoms*
Daughen
Rev. Robert G. Marotta is
the son of Anthony Marotta of
Mil Meadow View Ave . North
Bergen, and the late Mrs.
Marotta. He attended Seton
Hall Prep, St. Michael's, Union
City, and Seton Hall U.
Father Marotta will cele-
brate his first Solemn Mass at
12:15 p m. on May 27 at Our
Lady of Libera. West New
York. Archpriest will be Rev.
Eugene A. KanelU, administra-
tor of Our Lady of Libera.
Deacon and subdeacon will be
Rev. Annunziato G Crescent!
of Our Lady of Libera and
Rev. Mr. Raymond R Bouch-
er of Immaculate Conception
Seminary. The preacher will
be Msgr. Walter P. Artiol..
pastor of Mt. Carmel. Jersey
City.
Minor ministers will include
Charles R. Faust, John A.
Radano. John B Martin. Mi
chacl G. Acocella.. Richard L
DeCrecenio, Richard F.
laquinto. Dominick A. Scola-
nticro, William J. Mulcahy and
Rev. William M McCauley Is
the son of Mr and Mr*. Pat
nek McCauley of *0 W*-st 7th
St.. Bayonne
Father McCauley attended
St. Peter's High School. Staten
Island, and Seton Hall Univer-
sity. South Orange
Father McCauley will cele-
brate his first Solemn Mast at
11 a m. <m May 26 at St. An-
drew's Church. Bayonne
Archpriest will be Msgr Da-
riel J O'Reilly, pastor of St.
Andrew's.
The deacon and subdea-
con will be Rev, John F.
Hennessey of St. Mary's. Nut-
ley. and Rev Mr Edward J.
Eilert of Immaculate Concep-
t on Seminary
The preacher will be Rev.
Ve na-' n Soanburgh of St
Joseph's Church. West New
York.
MV? t ruriers will include
Leonard P Smolen Michael
M. Hansen. Edward J. Bowens.
Peter D Galdon and Bernard
F. Martin
Rev Edward J McDermott
1< the son of Mr and Mrs
Joht. McDermott of 491 7th
Ave.. Newark;.
Father McDermott attended
Seton Hall Prep and Univer-
sity.
A sister it Sitter Anne de
Prague of St Michael's Con-
vtnt. Jersey City.
Father McDermott will cele-
brate his first Solemn Mats at
noon on May '26 at St Rose
of Lima Church, Newark. Dea-
con and subdeacon will be Rev,
John F. McDermott of Our
Lady of the Lake, Verona, a
brother of the ordained, and
Rev Mr. John K Guraki of
Immaculate Conception' Sem-
inary.
The preacher will he
Rev. Donald B Zimmerman of
Immaculate Conception Semin-
ary.
Minor ministers trill include
Charles J McCutker. Mytrs
Varley, Rocco Constantino.
James Hughes and John Zaz-
zara
Rev Raymond T McKroo la
the son of Mr and Mrs Rob-
ert MrKeon of SIO Morris St..
Orange
Father MrKeon attended Our
Lady of the Valley High
School and Seton Hall Univer-
sity.
• Father McKern will cele-
brate hia first Solemn Mass.at
noon on May 26 at Our Lady
of the Valley. Church. Orange
Archpriest will be Msgr
Thorn*) M. Reardon, pastor of
St Jsmes. Newark
Deacon and subdeacon will
be Rev Thomas M. O'Leary
of Our Lady of the Valley and
Rev Mr Writer Kulzy of Im-
maculate Conception Sem-
inary,
The preacher will be Rev.
Francis F. Boland, pastor of
Most Blessed Sacrament,
Franklin Lakes.
Minor ministers will Include
Krwn Cunningham, Francia
D Anton.v. Donald Scherer.
Harold Stewart. Paul Gibbons
and Gregory Fusco.
Rev Thomas Joseph Norton
°f Dt Jewett Ave., Jersey
City, is the »oo of the late Mr
and Mrs Thomas Norton He
attended Lincoln High School.
Jersey City, and Seton Hat]
University
Father Norton will relehrate
his first Solemn Mass at noon
on May 26 at St. Aloyaius
Church.
The archpriest will be
Msgr. James A Hughes, vicar
general, pastor of St Aloysiu*
parish.
Deacon and subdeacon will be
Rev Frank McNulty and Rev.
Mr. Marlin Dillon of Immacu-
late Conception Seminary The
preacher will be Msgr Roger
Reynolds, arebdiocesan direc-
tor of the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine
Minor ministers will include
Caaimir S Jakubik, Joszph A
Braun, Gerald Hutkowski.
Francis larzetta. Patrick R
Branmgan, William Trebus.
James J. Reilly and Francis
Kennedy
Rev John P Ryan 1* the
soo of Mr and Mr* John P.
Ryan Sr. of 212 Kh St. Ho-
token
He attended Seton Hall
Preparatory School and Seton
Hall University m South Or-
ange
Father Ryan will celebrate
his first Solemn Maas at noon
on May 26 at Our Lady of
Grace Church. Hoboken.
The archpriest at the Mass
will be Rev. Albert J. Hess,
pastor of SS. Peter and Paul
Church. Hoboken
The deacon and the subdea-
con at the Mass will be Rev.
Thomas G. Fahy of Seton
Hall University and Rev Mr.
Richard Hallman of Immacu-
late Conception Seminary.
Darlington.
Father Fahy wtll also preach
the sermon.
Minor minister* of the Mast
will include Steven Woodstock.
James Hollar, James Cunning
ham, Richard Shagwert and
Gerard Ryan.
Rev Joseph M Ryan la the
»oo of Mr and Mrs Joseph
M Ryan Sr., of 120 Weat 9th
St, Bayonne He attended Si.
Peter
s Preparatory School
and College in Jersey City and
Setor. Hall University.
Father Ryan will celebrate
hi* first Solemn Mass at 1C
* m on June 2 at Our Lady-
Star of the Sea. Bayonne.
The archpriest will be Rev.
Robert E. Hunt of Immacu-
late Conception Seminary. Dea-
con and subdeacon will be
Rev James T McKenna of St
Joseph’*. Bayonne, and Rev.
C. James Xlaselko of St.
Miry'*, Rutherford
The preacher will be Msgr
Leo J. Martin, pastor of Star
of the Sea parish
Minor ministers will include
John F. Ford. Edward F.
Lamb. Salvatore J. Tagliareni.
Charles P, Granatrand and
Robert D. Ford.
Rev Francis R. Seymour is
the son of Mr. and Mr*.
George M Seymour of 95 West
ltth St . Bayonne lie attended
St Peter'* High School, Staten
Island, and Seton Hall Uni-
versity-
Father Seymour will cele-
brate hi*^first Solemn Mass at
noon on June 2 at Our Lady
Star of the Sea. Bayonne.
Archpriest will be Rev' Pat-
rick D. McGrath of Blessed
Sacrament. Newark Deacon
and subdeacon will be Rev.
William J. Gallagher of St.
Bridget's, Jersey City, and
Rev. Mr Walter Kolzy of Im-
maculate Conception Semi-
nary. The preacher will be
Msgr Leo J Martin, pastor of
Star of the Sea.
Minor miniatcr* will include
Joseph J. Wozniak. Timothy J.
O'Connell. Michael A Manly,
John F. Brady, Louis Colasur-
do and Ronald Okrasinski.
Rev. Joseph P. Ward is the
son of Mr. and Mr*. Patrick
Ward of 10 LaTourctte PL, Ba-
yonne.
He attended Bayonne High
School and Seton Hall Univer-
sity.
He will celebrate his first
Solemn Maas at noon June 2
■t St. Andrew'* Church, Bay-
onne.
Archpricat will be Msgr.
Daniel J. O'Reilly, pastor. Dea-
con and subdeacon will be Rev.
Thomas F. Olsen of Mt. Vir-
gin, Garfield, and Rev, Mr.
John Bonner of the seminary.
Preacher will be Magr. John
J. Cassela of the seminary fac-
ulty.
Minister* Include John Mc-
Govern, Fr«nci* Tuohy, Frede-
rick Sharkey, Gregory Boyle,
Alton Krauza, Henry Dmock-
owaky and Michael Manley. ■
Rev. Alfred T. Zemcikis is
the son of Mrs Barbara
Zemelkis of 125 Clark PL.
Elizabeth, and the late Peter
Zemelkla. He attended Thom-
as Jefferson and Seton Hall.
Ho will celebrate his first
Solemn Mass at noon May 26
In SS. Peter and Paul, Eliza-
beth. Archpriest will be Msgr.
Michael G. Kcmezis, pastor.
Deacon and subdeacon ,will be
Rev. Peter F. Zemeikis of SK
Michael's, Bayonne, brother of
the ordained, and Rev. Mr.
John Komar of the seminary.
Preacher will be Very Rev. Jo-
seph Dambrouskas, M.1.C.,
Thompson, Conn.
Ministers include Frederick
Heckman, Thomas Lcwczak,
Robert Brozowski, Joseph Vol-
ker, George Shema, Thomas
Madden, John Zadrozny, John
Sullivan, Edward Folakowski.
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Bishop Navagh to Ordain
Nine Priests in Paterson
PATERSON
_ Bishop
James J. Navagh will ordain
nine men at St. John's Cathe-
dral May 25, eight of them
for the Diocese of Paterson
and one for the Diocese of
Santa Fe.
Father llirzak
Rev. Arkad K. Biczak is the
son of Dr. and Mrs. Arkad
K. Biczak of 317 Aycrigg
Ave., Passaic. He attended
Pope Pius High School and
Seton Hall University. Father
Biczak will serve in the Arch-
diocese of Santa Fe after or-
dination.
, Father Biczak will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at noon
on May 26 at St. Nicholas
Church, Passaic. Archpriest
will be Msgr. Philip J. Coyne,
pastor of St. Nicholas. Deacon
and subdearon will be Rev.
Thaddeus Ly of Our Ladv of
Fatimc Mission. Passaic, and
Rev. Mr. John DeSandrc of
Immaculate Conception Sem-
inary. The preacher will be
Msgr. Edward J. Scully, pas-
tor. Immaculate Heart of
Mary. Wayne.
Minor ministers will include
Robert Reihl, William Milling.
George Staub and James Gal
lagher
Father Carroll
Rev. Robert B Carroll is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Carroll of 10 Bellcview Terr.,
Morristown He attended Bay-
ley Ellard High School. Seton
Hall Prep and University.
Father Carroll will celebrate,
his first Solemn Mass at 11:30
a m. on May 26 at St Mar-
garet's Church. Morristown.
Archpriest will be Msgr. John
J Sheerin. vicar general, pas-
tor of St. Margaret's. Deacon
and subdcacon will be Rev
Joseph Ciampaglio of St. Jo-
seph's, Paterson, and Rev.
Mr. John Flynn of Immaculate
Conception Seminary. The
preacher will be Rev. An-
thony Franchino of St. Mar-
garet's.
Minor ministers will include
Charles Russo. Allen Stcpirn.
Romeo Dißenedetto, Remegio
Rocco. Edward Griffin. Rob-
ert Simanski, Theodore Kris-
anda. Henry Tanski. Herbert
TUlycr and Brendan Murray.
Father (ioletta
Rev. Thomas J. Colctla is
the son of Mrs. Marie Colctta
of 248 North 11th St.. Prospect
Park, and the late Thomas
Coletta. He attended St.
Mary's High School and Seton
Hall University.
Father Colctta will celebrate
bis first Solemn Mass at noon
on May 26 at St. Paul's School
Auditorium. Prospect. Park.
Archpriest will be Rev
Stanley J. Zawistowski. pastor
of St. Paul's. Deacon and »üb-
dcacon will be Rev. Michael
G. Campanalonga of St. Philo-
mcna's, Livingston, and Rev.
Vincent R. Malatesta of St.
Paul's. The preacher will be
Rev. Joseph J. I.audali of Mt.
Virgin, Garfield.
Minor minister* will include
Charles Bradley. James Brad
ley and George Creegan.
Father Conti
Rrv Vincent A. Conti is the
son of Mrs. I-awrence Conti of
2245 Prospect Ave.. New York,
and the late Mr. Conti. He at-
tended Cardinal Hayes High
School. N.Y., and Fordham
University.
Father Conti will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass ai 10:15
a m. on May 26 at St Mama
of Tours Church. New York
City. Archpriest will be Msgr.
Denis Q Blake, pastor of St
Martin of,Tours. Deacon and
sdbdeacon will be Rev Wil-
liam Shelley of St. Malachy's
Church. New York, and Rev.
Joseph Rergammi of St. Mar-
tin of Tour* The preacher
will be Msgr Michael F
Dwyer of Calholic Charities.
New York.
Minor minister* wfll include
Salvatore A. Campagna ant
Frank A. Matarazzo.
Father Grasso
Rev. Richard E. Grasso is
the son of Mrs. Gaetano Gras
so of Daytona Beach. Fla.,
and the late Mr. Grasso He
attended Seabreeze High
School. Daytona Beach, and
Seton Hall University.
Father Grasso will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at noon
on May 26 in Our Lady of
Peace Church. New Provi-
dence Archpriest will be Rev.
Salvatore Busirhio of Our
Lady 0f Peace. Deacon and
subdeacon will be Rev. Elso
C. Introim of St. Paul'*, Clif-
ton. and Rev. James M.
Glynn. Our Lady of All Souls.
Last Orange. The preacher
will be Rev Louis E Mrnnit
of Sacred Heart. Lyndhurst.
Minor ministers will include
Donald P. Sheehan.
father Ileekiii
Rev. John M. Hcekin is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul C
Goetz of 1333 Avak>n Ave
.
Beaumont. Cal He attended
Pope Pius High School, Pas-
saic. and Seton Hall Univer-
sity.
Father Hrekin will celebrate
hi* first Solemn Mass at 10 Jo
a m. on May 26 in Holy Trin-
ity Church. Passaic Arch-
priest will be Msgr Henry M.
Veith, pastor of Holy Trinity.
Deacon and subdeacoo will be
Rev Vincent J. Ward of St
Paul of the Cross. Jersey
City, and Rev Mr Lee Wil-
liamson of Immaculate .Con-
ception Seminary.
*
The
preacher will be Rev. Ronald
A. Utile of St. John's, Jersey
City.
Minor ministers wiU include
Francis E. Schiller. John
Ford. Raymond Holmes, Rich-
ard Vitale. Robert Ford.
Hrnry Martin and William
Carter
Father Ream*
Rev. Edward A, Kearns is
the son of Mr. and Mrs Ed-
ward A. Kearns Sr., oi to
Thomas S4„ Clifton He at-
tended Clifton High School.
1 airieigh Dickinson University
and Seton Hall University.
1 ather Kearns will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at noon
on May 26 at St Agnes
Church. Patersoo.’ Archpriest
will be Rev. James J Daly,
paitor of SI Agnes Deacon
ami subdeacon wdl be Rev
H.J. Johnson of St Mary's.
Upper Marlboro. Md. ami
Rev. Bernard V Lebiedt of
Holy Rosary. Passaic The
preacher will be Rev Carl J.
Wolsm, pastor of St. Simon's,
Green Pond.
Minor ministers will include
Robert Bruno. William Bolan,
Frank Marmo. Brian McGorry
and Timothy Ploch.
Father McVry
Rev Paul R McVey is the
son of Mr and Mrs John 0
McVey of SI Madison Ave.,
Mad] son
He attended Bayley Ellard
High School. Seton Hall Prep
and University
Father McVey will celebrate
hu first Solemn Mast at noon
oo May 26 at St Vincent's
Church. Madison. Archpriest
will be Rev Lawrence C Cal-
laghan. pastor of St Vincent s
Deacon amt subdearon will be
Rev. Michael A Saltarrlii of
Hob Family. Nutley. and Re\
Wilitam Ltndgren of St Vin-
cent's.
The preacher will be Rev
William M Gtblln of Seion
Hall University
Minor ministers will include
Frank Tuohy. Frank Pod-
gorski. Rocco Pros ujzano.
Theodore Osbahr and Ralph
Sodano
Father Molinari
Rev Nicholas- S Moltnari re-
sides at M Shendan A»e.
Paterson, with his father and
stepmother. Mr and Mrs
Nicholas A Moltnari (Hit
own mother it deceased ) He
attended St Peter * Prep ami
Holy Cross College
Father Motinan will cete-
brate his first Solemn Mass at
m»o on May » at St Mary i
Church. Paterson Archpriest
will be Msgr John F Brady,
pastor of St Mary's Deacon
ami subdeacon will be Rev
James T Hanley of St An
drew *. CLfloo. and Res Mr
Joseph Mirandi of lmmacul*!*
Conception Seminary The
preacher will be Msgr Wil-
liam F Hogan of Immaculate
Conception Seminary
Minor ministers will include
Martin D'Auna. John Lagos.
George Mitsall. Louis Bihf
ami Dennis Toomey
FATHER BICZAK FATHER CARROLL FATHER COLETTA FATHER CONTI
FATHER HEEKIN
FATHER McVEY
FATHER GRASSO
FATHER KEARNS
FATHER MOLINIRI
FATHER BRENNAN
FATHER PASTORE
FATHER CRUOGLIO
FATHER VICTOR
FATHER CRITELLI
May 25 Ordination
For Camden Priests
CAMDEN Azchbishop
Celestine J Damiano will or
daw two Jersey City residents
and two graduates of Immacu-
late Conception Seramary.
Darlington, at Immaculate
Conception Cathedral here May
35
The Jersey City residents are
Bes. leonard G Cruoglio and
Rev. Peter J. Pastore. The 1m
maculate Conception graduates
are Rev William P Brennan
of the Bronx and Kev Law-
fence J. Victor of Shenandoah.
FATHER BRENNAN is the
son of Mrs Elizabeth Bren
nan of 312 E KCth $l.. the
Bronx, and the late Hubert S
Brrnnan He attended Calhe
dral College. New York, and
St Mary * College. Sc Mary.
Ky,
Father Brennan will cele-
brate hu first Solemn Mass at
10 a m on May 26 m St
Brendan s Church the Bronx
Arehpnrst will be Msgr Vai
ratine F. Snyder, paster of
Our Udy of Refuge, the
Bronx Deacon and sobdracon
will be Rev. Vincent Fumaro
la. P I M E . of Oakland, amt
Rev. Joseph Herron of St
Joan of Arc. Camden The
preacher will he Msgr John
J Caisels of Immaculate
Conception Seminary
Minor ministers will include
Robert and Richard Fitzgerald.
Robert DeSienna. John Stener-
son
FATHER CRUO4.MO is the
son of Mr* Anthony Cruoglio
and the late Pasqualr Cruoglio
He attended Seton Hall Prep
and University, the University
of SL Jerome's. Kitchener. On-
tario, Can . and Our Lady of
Lnretto Seminary’. Lorctto, Pa
He will celebrate hu first
Solemn Mass at noon on May
26 in Holy Rosary Church. Jer-
sey City. Rev Daniel Murphy
of Seton Hall University will
be archpriest Deacon and sub
deacon will be Rev Jarties
O'Brien of Christ the King,
Jersey City, and Rev Peter
Cutillo of Immaculate C'oncep
Gon, Secaucus The sermon in
English will he preached by
Rev Gerard M San tora. pas-
tor of Holy Rosary, and the
sermon in Italian will be
preached by Rev Donald
Smith of Seton Hall Unlver
sity.
Minor ministers will include
Thomas and Anthony Donato.
Robert. Lawrence. Timothy
Swope and Louis Scerti
FATHER P6*TORE* u the
son of Mr Mattws Pastore and
the late Carmrla Pastore He
attended St Joseph s High
School. Union City. St Bona
venture University. Glean,
N Y . and St John's Home Mis-
sions. Little Rock. Ark
He will celebrate his first
Solemn Mass at noon on May-
-36 in St Joseph's Church,
Jersey City Rev Peter S
Rush, pastor of St Joseph's,
will be archpriest Deacon and
subdeacon will be Msgr Paul
E lung, chaplain of Villa
Walsh, and Rev Walter De
bold of St Michart s Novitate.
Englewood Clitfs The sermon
will be preached by Rev Fran
cu J *Ballinger. pastor of the
Cburrh of the Nativity. Mid
land Park
FATHER YIrTOR u the son
of Mr and Mr* John Victor
of 433 Furnace St.. Shenan-
doah He attended Shenandoah
* High School ami Resurrection
College
Father Victor will celebrate
hi* first Solemn Mass at 11
.
* m. onMay 26 at St. George's
Church. Shenandoah Arch
pnrst will he Rev Joseph
Karahus. pastor of St
George’s Deacon and subdea
con will be Rev John Luksys
and Rev. Albtn Biclsku. both
of St. George's. The preacher
will be Rev. Stanley Luksyi,
also of St. George's
Minor ministers will include
John Woolset. Henry Pfeutfer.
John Rupert and Robert Bry
nankv.
To Ordain
Fr. Critelli
In Trenton
TRENTON Bishop George
W Ahr will ordain Rev. Rob-
ert J. Critelli. a graduate nf
Immaculate Conception Semi-
nary, at St Mary's Cathedral
here May 25.
Father Critelli is the son of
John Critelli of 27 New Mon-
mouth Rd . Middletown. N J ,
and the late Mrs Critelli. He
attended St Peter's Prep and
Epiphany Apostolic College,
Newburgh. N Y
Father Critelli wdl celebrate
hu first Solemn Mass at St.
Mary's Church. New Mon-
mouth. at noon on May 26.
Archpriest will be Fiev Robert
T Bulman, pastor of St.
Mary's Deacon and subdeacon
will be Rev Waller J Kozik
of Sacred Heart. Mt Holly,
and Rev Mr Charlrs Kelly of
Immaculate Conception Semi-
nary The preacher will be
Rev- William Bausch of St Jo-
seph s Keyport
Minor ministers will include
Brian McCormick Francis
Sanlitoro. Paul Viale. John
Valto. Peter Brannon. John
Colabelli, James Reilly and
Timothy Tighe
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Ch.cli
You may
not need
all these
banking
services...
but
• • it's nice to know they're
available at your bank when
you need them! Over the j«wt 151
years National State Jins become
a full-service bank, withovery
banking facility to meet the •
changing andgrowing demands of
growing businesses, homes and
industries. Make National State
your bank... and enjoy tho
convenience ofdoing business
with a full-service bank.
©
Dil.t In
r
8 -
Tmtl
S.rvlc**...V
C 5Ptftofial
Hindi Chach
M
The IHASIISHID III!
NATIONAL STATE BANE
OP NEWARK
Irvington • Orange • Millbum-Short Hills •
West Essex-Caldwell
Member Federal Depotit Insurance Corporation
/•'or an enjoyable vacation
and somethingdifferent ....
FRANCISCAN
PILGRIMAGES
1933 - 30th YEA* - 1963
NEW ENGLAND
Weekends $4B 00 Friday night to Sunday night,
leave: June 14. Sept. 13. Oct. It
tik» WMi 5 mhli. tint don hotel atuniMdOwi. Irontportation.
gratuities and oil la.d Vmt the Sluinri at $l. Anthony in hoiton.
Out lady at laSole no in Ipiwich, Matt , ond out f'onoion College in
Ry« tooth. NM. ond othor piocet at h.ltorK national intotott.
WASHINGTON
Weekend* 545.00 Friday night to Sunday night.
Leave: June 7, Sept. 37, Oct. Nov. 1, •
Pile* Inciudat tamo at Now England abc.o Vim tSo Shrine ol the
Immoculoto Conception. the froncitcon Monattoiy CM at the Holy
lond, tho Catotombt. and othor placot ol Notional intotott.
CANADA
Leave: June 10, 17, 34 Return: June IS, 33, 39
6 Full Dayt $llO.OO Mon. thru Sat. July, Aug. Sept.
Pika inciudat 12 mooli, tint clou hotol occommodotioni. tiontporto.
lion, grotuitioi. ond oil taaot. Vltlt tho Shnnet ot Out lady ol tho
Copo, St. Anno do toowpto. St. Joteph't Otaloty, tho titiot ol Montreal,
Quebec. and othor placot ol intotott.
CALIFORNIA
38 Dayt - Sept. 33rd to Oct. 30th - $715.00
Prico indudot broallait ond dinner eoch day. lint doit hotol octom.
modoliont, iraniportotlan. handling ol luggogo, grotuitioi ond all lotet.
BALTIMORE-WASHINGTON
Weekends $45.00 Friday njght to Sunday night.
Leave: November 15
Prico Indudot 4 moaU. lint dan hotol occommodotioni, trantporlohon.
grotuitioi, handling ot luggogo, and all ta«ei.
NIAGARA FALLS
4 Full Dayt - $l5 Leave: May 30 - Return: June 3
Price Indudot I mooli, tint dan hotel octommodationi, dghttoolng,
traniportatlon, gratuiliei, and all taaot.
See the taillico ol Our lady of Victory and othor placet and ilghti
at 'national Mitotic intoreit."
A frondtean Print it Chaplain an all PHgdmogot
Writ* or telephone ter free color brochure end complete dotaili.
FRANCISCAN FAMILY CIRCLE
125 Wetf Slit Street, New York 1, N.Y. Tel: PI 6-4685
THE
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
SOUTH ORANGE, NEW JERSEY
Announces
Summer Reading Programs
FOR
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL STUDENT
SECONDARY SCHOOL STUDENT
COLLEGE STUDENTS & SCHOOLS
Remedial reading clones will be offered of the South
Orange Campus for elementary school pupils during the
morning hours from July Bth to August 2nd.
Development and remedial reading for secondary school
pupils will be held from July Bth to August 2nd dur-
ings the day.
Classes for college student* will be held from July Ist
to August 9th during the morning hours, and a special
section for college students and adults will be offered
which meets twice a week during the early evening
Applications will be accepted for all the above listed
programs until June 21, 1963.
For further Information contact!
Mr. JoMph Zubko
Tho Reading Center
Seton Hall University
South Orange, N. J.
or call: SO 2-9000 Ext. 448 or 449
m
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and goes right
up to the roof!
Com* see the new look at
Newark'* fashionable gather*
Ing place for living ...for
dining. Spacious rooms . . .
executive suites... 16 beau-
tiful banquet rooms and the
new Grand Ballroom provide
the perfect setting for your
social events
.
.
. informal
business luncheon for six or
glittering formal banquet for
twelve hundred.
(ai*pl*i<.|f oir conditioned
»«Ef - SHF PARKING
FOR OVtSNIGMT GUESTS
u/Yrri
efokv&t
16 PARK PL NEWARK, N. J.
RESERVATIONS; MA 3-4080
Your Neighborhood
Pharmacist
SEilil
f
HE'S THE MAN YOUR
DOCTOR DEPENDS UPON
Your Hot lor knowa he cm r«ly on
to# traininfl alluct o»4 know ho.
•• me pharmacUl who into h„
pfOOtrlpßOa too row,
NEWARK
lom* Ooorfo Martecana, Proof.
lISI PHARMACY
KatabUahed over JO jrara
Four Rectal ered Pharmactata
Free Doll vary Open Kerry Di»
From » a m. to 11 pm.
n* Ml. Protpocl Avenue. cor.
Montclair Avonuo
HU »-»«»
Newark, N. j.
JERSEY CITY
VALENTI'S PHARMACY
JOSRPH VALENTI. Rot Phar
Pioocrlptlooa Baby Naedt
Photo Dept. I'm Delivery
ru Weal Mo Ave„ opp. Fa In,low
Joraov city, N. i.
PHONEI OR HtH
WESTFIELD
CENTRAL PHARMACY
Michael J. Cor mote. Rea. ph,r ,
PreacitpUona Caretally
Compounded
Dnuo Perfumee CuomeUca
Sick Room SuoDlleo
First ofKind
Notre Dame Offers
Courses at Purdue
NOTRE DAME, tad. (NC)
—■ Purdue University students
will be able to take courses
in religious thought for credit
from the University of Notre
Dame beginning next Septem-
ber, it was announced by of-
ficials of the two schools and
the St. Thomas Aquinas New-
man Venter in West Lafayette,
Ind. '
Plans for courses were an-
nounced by Donald R. Mallott,
Purdue's vice president and
executive dean: Rev. Chester
A. Soleta, C.S.C., vice presi-
dent for academic ■ affairs at
Notre Dame; and Rev. Leo
Piguet. director of the Catho-
lic center adjacent to the
Purdue campus. The classes
will be held at the center.
THE ARRANGEMENT is
believed to be the first of its
kind involving a major Catho-
lic university and a major
neighboring state university.
Approximately 3.500 of Pur-
due’s 20,000 students are Cath-
olic. The classes will be open
to all students on the Lafay-
ette campus.
A course in "'Contemporary
Christian Thought" will exa-
mine the directions of Chris-
tian thought today. It will give
special attention to Protestant
and Catholic authors who are
cooperating in the refinement
and restatement of issues con
corning Scripture, Tradition,
the Church, the sacraments
and justification.
"Philosophy of Man" will
give an Introduction to
Thomistic philosophy in dia-
logue with other contemporary
philosophic movements such
as logical positivism, existen-
tialism and Marxism.
In Michigan
Bill Expands
Bus Benefits
LANSING, Mich. (NC) -
The Michigan Legislature has
sent to Gov. George Romney
a bill to broaden tax-paid
school bus transportation of
parochial and other private
school pupils.
The measure would require
public school districts which
operate school buses to trans-
port "hon-publlc school pupils
to their schools. At present,
districts have an option to do
this and most do not.
ROMNEY HAS SAID he ap-
proves of the measure in prin-
ciple.
At present, only about 200 of
the state's 1.600 districts which
operate school buses offer
transportation to children at-
tending parochial and oth-
er private schools.
An estimated 22,000 pupils of
such schools nowride tax-paid
school buses If the bill is
signed into law, this number
is expected to rise to about
42.000.
There are some 350,000 chil-
dren in Michigan parochial
and private schools, but most
are in districts in large cities
where bus transportation is
held not to be necessary.
POLICE BREAKFAST
- Archbishop Boland attended the annual Communion breakfast of
the Newark Police Deportment Holy Nome Society, May 12 at the Essex House. Flank-
ing him left and right, are Rev. John J. Walsh, chaplain of the police deportment, and
Dominick Spina, director. Standing. Chief August J. Rouscher, Mayar Hugh J. Addonizio
and Patrolman John P. Barrington, president of the Holy Nome Society.
For Tech Training
Philadelphia Studies
Shared Time Plan
PHILADELPHIA (RNS) -
Public school administrators
are considering an experiment
in shared time education which
would permit Catholic school
students to take part of their
program in public technical
high schools.
There is a possibility that a
pilot program might be begun
in September. Students in-
volved would receive vo-
cational training the) cannot
get in parochial or archdio-
cesan schools and would take
all other subjects in the Cath-
olic schools
MSGR EDWARD T Hughes,
archdiocesan superintendent,
first recommended the study.
There have been tentative
talks on a split-day arrange-
ment. one tending Catholic stu-
dents, to public technical
schools in the morrung and re-
turning them to their own
schools for academic work in
the afternoon Shop work, ra-
ther than home economics, it
considered the ares of prime
importance
Shared time has been in,ef-
fect in some Pittsburgh schools
foe many years. In Monroe-
sdie. s Philadelphia suburb,
the public high school hat be-
gun enrolling Catholic school
students in computer program-
ming and the fundamentals of
engineering and science on s
shared time basis
The National Council of
Churches, in a recent paper
which noted that the Prot
eatant position la against aid
to church related schools, ea
dorted a study of the shared
time program
Space Course
At Catholic U.
WASHINGTON (NC) - A
division of space sciences and
applied physics, believed to be
the first In any university any-
where hat been established
in the Catholic University of
America’s engineering and ar-
chitecture school
The division will train space
scientists, applied physicists,
fluid physicists and aerospace
engineers It will offer the
BS., Mis. and Ph D degrees
Newman Courses
To Be Accredited
COLUMBIA. Mo (NC)
Course* to be tspght at the
Newman Center under con-
struction here srill be accred-
ited by the University of Mis-
souri The courses are "His-
tory of Christianity." and
"The Life and Teachings of
Jesus."
College Aid
Bill Gains
WASHINGTON (NO _ The
House Education Committee
has approved a 1t.150.000.000
program of federal aid for
construction at public and pri
vale colleges and universities.
Church-related institutions of
higher education are on *n
equal footing with others in
the measure which was ap
proved 25-5 and sen! to the
House Rules Committee May
to
The proposal would help fi
nance academic facilities such
as classrooms and labor
atones.
EXCLUDED ARK facilities
to be used for ''sectarian in
tinictioo or religious worship"
ot those "‘to be used primarily
for a program of a schoi or
department of diunity."
The committee action was
tantamount to rejection of the
Kennedy administration s re-
peated requests that Congress
keep intact its “omnibus" bill
of 24 proposals for all lesels
of education
The measure was introduced
by Rep Edith Green of
Oregon, chairman of the
House subcommittee onhigher
education
Rep Green also sponsored
l»st year's college aid bill
Which died on the House
floor
Establish Prize
For Law Student
NEWAR K The Fidelity
Union Trust Cos of Newark has
announced the establishment
of a 1230 caih pare to a stu
dent at Seton Hall !a* School
who receives the highest
cumulative grades in courses
directly related to estate plan
nmg
The announcement of the
award —a similar one will go
to a student at Rutgers School
of Law was made by John
S Bacheller. Senior vice pres
ident
The two schools will estab-
lish their own criteria for se-
lecting the winner
Pharmacy Intern
Gets Fellowship
PASSAIC Michael Com-
marato of Caldwell, a phar-
macy intern at St Mary's Hos-
pital. has been awarded a
four-year fellowship to Mar-
quette University, where he
»dl study for his doctor's de-
gree In pharmacology.
Missouri Parents ‘Unified;’
Bus Status Remains Unsettled
ST. LOUIS (NC) - Thou-
lands of Missouri Catholic par-
ent! are aware of anew feel-
ing of solidarity after mass
protests over the legislature's
killing of a school bus bill.
Protesting what they took to
be unfair discrimination In the
killing of the bill to permit
non-public school pupils to ride
tax-paid school buses, the par-
ents demonstrated spontane-
ously In more than 30 different
towns.
There were no incidents dur-
ing the enrolling of hundreds
of children from parochial
schools into public schools.
Nearly all the demonstrators
seemed concerned with pre-
serving a good image of them-
selves as Catholic* and citi-
zens
THE MOVEMENT began
May 2 in the tiny allCatholic
community of SL Martin in
central Missouri. It can be
traced there to the conviction
of one man— a 35-year old
engineer and father of eight
who believed that the state
legislature was going to shelve
the school bus bill and the Ume
was ripe for protest.
"We had talked for years
about pulling our children out
of school all at one time and
enrolling them In public
schools," said the man who
asked that his Identity be kept
secret to protect his job
• Everybody was Just wad-
ing for someoneto come along
anti pull the string." he told
an interviewer "All a! once
1 began to realize that if any-
one pulled the string any-
one at all the thing Just
might go statewide
"
The engineer and other par-
ents keeping their inten-
tions secret began their
planning four days before the
Judiciary Committee of the
Missouri House killed the bill
in a secret vote.
ON MAY 2 the day after
the bill's death when two
public school buses from the
nearby Centertown Public
High School rolled Into St.
Martin, they were met by
many parents and 55 of the
150 pupils from St Martin's
Catholic School
The demonstrators rode the
buses to Centertown public
school, swelling that school’s
enrollment to 223 The St. Mar-
tin’s children remained for
three days.
By the time the St Martin a
parents callrsl off their dem-
onstration. it had spread
through Cole and Marie Coun-
ties; brought the complete
closure of the public school
at usage Bend, resulted m en-
rollment for the September
term —of some 3.000 children
from a doren communities in
Franklin and Washington
Counties; and moved toward
metropolitan St Louis, putting
some 600 pupils in public
school* in Florissant. Berke-
ley. Hrtelwood and Ferguson
AS THE PROTESTS spread
to the populous St Louts sub-
urbs. there was a note of irony
because school buses are op-
erated in few of the district*
where Catholic children wete
brought (or registration in the
public schools.
,
In Berkeley, for example,
300 parents in Holy Ghost par-
ish voted to enroll their 600
children in the Berkeley public
school district But none of the
six public elementary schools
there operate school buses.
D.D. McKenzie, superinten-
dent of Pacific public schools,
voiced a point expressed by
several other public school of-
ficials.
He said that If the Catholic
parents do not send their chil-
dren to public schools next
semester after enrolling them,
a serious problem will arise
because the number of antici-
pated students is used by of-
ficials to forecast the number
of teachers, classroom* and In-
structional materials that
must be prepared.
THE CLERGY stayed out of
the picture from the outset.
Joseph Cardinal Ritter of St.
Louis set the tone with his "no
comment" at the start of the
demonstrations. The laymen
clearly looked on this as a
green light.
When the laymen did call
off the demonstrations, most
agreed that the battle is far
from over.
"We have learned to put to-
gether an organization and we
hope to capitalize on it," said
James Cox of Jefferson CK/.
"We arc going to flex our po-
litical muscle."
"Perhaps the main thing
we've done is to make the
school bus topic a real issue,”
said Garlan Njvnan of
Pacific. “Two months ago, no-
body ever heard of it. Now It
is going to be a red hot issue.”
Missouri Case Shows
Private School Role
WASHINGTON, D C The
transfer of a suable number
of pupils from parochial to
public schools in Missouri has
pointed up the tremendous con-
tributions the parochial school
makes to education in Amer-
ica, Rep Cornelius Gallagher
of Bayonne stated this week.
Gallagher said that the Mis-
souri incident demonstrated
Die problems and the immense
burden the citizen would have
to carry were there no private
school system in this country.
He urged that any federal aid
to education include aid for
private schools
PRIVATE SCHOOL systems
are just as much a part of our
national educational system as
public schools, he safd. They
are equally hard pressed, just
as over-crowded and just as
short of teachers. ”U we fail
to assist the private schools,
we are continuing to neglect
an important segment of the
national education system.
"I feci the Church-State is-
sue. although sound in princi-
ple, must be applied with logic
and common sense and. as
any principle of long standing,
must be evaluated m the light
of existing conditions," he said.
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"Complete Parochial
Outfitters tor
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“Sec me personally before you
buy any ear. I will five you
the deal that can’t be beat!"
TROPHY PONTIAC
UNBEATABLE DEALS NOW!
'63 PONTIACS
TEMPESTS • IE MANS • GRAND PRIX
EASIEST PAYMENTS • FINEST SERVICE
PLUS wonderful selection of Used Core
Wrophy
1 fPOHTUt/
988 BROADWAY
BAYONNE
HE 7*4900
Open Evenings
C 0
NEW
CARS
FINANCED
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EM p,r
IB 5100
UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY
(Your Auto Insurance May Be Included)
Used Cars Also Financed at Low Rates
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL. BANK
JERSEY CITY
BAYONNE WEEHAWKEN
HOBOKEN NORTH BERGEN
UNION CITY OUTTBNBERQ
BERRYf
Thij Ad it worth $25.00 off
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'6l FALCON ,r,r_ >1345
'S9 VOLKS •*«■- >1095
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Save with ease
. . .
save by mail here
Busy? Save with us at your
nearest mailbox. You’ll save
time, steps, trouble. We pav
postage both ways.
Wyckoff Savings
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
Midland Park ! Main Office
°'fis e \m Main St.,|
Franklin Ave. j wyckoff
KxlMdon
W Ava.
GI 4-6114 I TW 1-2200
Saddle ltlver
Office
Barntttable
Court
Adjacent to
Strawberry fUrn
DA 7-0004
Oakland
Office
It aiuaik)
Valley Road
FE 7-7624
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Population Problems
Topic at Notre Dame
NOTRE DAME. Ind. (NC)
A conference of Catholic so-
ciologists, theologians ami
other specialists wilt be held
this summer at the University
of Notre Dame to study the
population question.
George N. Shuster, assistant
to the president of the uni-
versity, said the meeting is be-
ing planned as “an attempt to
bring together sociologists,
moral theologians, etc., to con-
sider various aspects of the
(population) situation."
No date has been set for the
meeting and a final rrogram
has not yet been worked out.
SHUSTER AI-SO confirmed
that an off-the-record meeting
of anthropologists, sociologists
and theologians was held at
the university late last year to
discuss the population issue.
He described that meeting
as an "exchange of views
about purely academic prob-
lems” and said it did "noth-
ing except to explore the ques-
tion, how could a university
like Notre Dame engage in
population studies?”
News of the meeting and the
summer conference first be-
came public in Washington
D.C., at a mooting of the
Planned Parenthood Federa-
tion* Representatives of the
federation attended last
year's meeting at Notre
Dame.
Shuster said ‘‘it is not cor-
rect to say that any bridge Is
being built between the
Planned Parenthood Federa-
tion and the Catholic Church.”
Me said the meeting at Notre
Dame 'had absolutely nothing
to do with" the federation as
such, although "one or two
people affiliated with Planned
Parenthood were there.”
English Jesuit, Communist
Discuss Encyclical on TV
LONDON (NC)—Millions of
television viewers throughout
Britain witnessed this coun-
try’s Jesuit Provincial amt the
country’s Communist Party
leader discussing the new
papal encyclical. Peace on
Earth.
Participants were Rev John
Coventry. S J.. and John Got-
lan, general secretary of the
British Communist party.
Father Coventry said that
while not embarrassed by the
welcome given the encyclical
by communists, he was sur-
prised.
But GoUan said he was not
surprised by Pope Johns
statements on nuclear war
"because I feel that this Pon
tiff is deeply concerned about
the major question confronting
humanity—the danger of nu-
clear war—ami we have now
more or less got Khrushchev
and Pope John saying the
same thing.’’
Gollan stated that the mes-
sage would get a very posi-
tive response from the heads
of the communist countries
The real problem, he said,
was the response from Presi-
dent Charles de Gaulle of
France, and West German
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer
—"Catholic statesmen who m
my opinion are holding up the
possibility of disengagement in
Europe."
Father Coventry said he was
surprised by the communist
reception of the encyclical
since it is a flat repudiation of
the principles inspiring com-
munism and its aims and
methods.
Asked if he thought the
encyclical would make it car
ter for Catholics and commu-
nists to cooperate, the Jesuit
said "Well, the Pope is say-
mg we have got to try. There
is a time bomb under the
house and if we go on with
polities that are based on fear
and distrust of each other then
we are going to Wipe each oth-
er out m the process and
perhaps before very long. So
we've got to try "
Vatican City News
Pope Honors Slavic Apostles
VATICAN CITY <NC)-Popc
John has signed an Apostolic
Letter addressed to the Slavic
Bishops of the world commem-
orating the I,looth anniversary
of the arrival in Moravia of
SS. Cyril and Methodius, the
Apostles of the Slavs.
The text of the letter, which
fs called “Magnificl Eventus”
from its first two words, was
not released immediately.
BEFORE SIGNING the let-
ter, Pope John blessed the
cornerstone of anew Institute
of SS. Cyril and Methodius
which is to be built on the out-
skirts of Rome where priests
from Slavic countries will
study.
"Todays ceremony,” Pope
John said, "stresses in fact the
place that Rome, the center of
Catholic unity, the seat of the
Chair of Peter, had in the life
of the two champions (SS.
Cyril and Methodius) of (he
invincible Catholic and Aposto-
lic Faith. It was here that they
came in December of the year
867-and brought the relics of
the Roman Pootiff, St. Cle-
ment. to Pope Adrian 11. It
was in Rome that they ob-
tained approval for the use of
the Slav language in the Ru-
manian liturgy amt the institu-
tion of the hierarchy for
greater Moravia ”
The Pope noted that it was
through the apostolic labors of
the two saints that Christian-
ity spread to the "Moravians.
Slovaks, Bohcmisns, Poles,
Ukrainians. White Ruthenlans,
Ruasians. Rumanians, Bulgar-
ians, Serbs, Croats, Slovenes
and Hungarians."
AFTER INVOKING the two
saints as "pillars and links of
the desired union" of Chris-
tianity as hoped for by the
Second Vatican Council, the
Pope added that Christ's
prayer, that nil may be one,
"assumes greater and more
touching urgency in this dis-
-tlnguixhed centennial celebra-
tion . . A great prayer rises
to the Lord to invoke gifts of
perseverance. steadfastness
and of teal for all the beloved
sons. the hearers and
custodians of such lofty
riches."
•
Parentnl Hole Cited
VATICAN CITY (NC)-Par-
ents who have reared their
children well can rejoice to
see them become temples of
the Holy Spirit. Pope John
said brvspecial Mothers' pay
broadcast.
The Pope said:
"Your mission as mothers
implies a great responsibility
and a great sacrifice . ..
“Children are the joy of the
Christian household, the orna-
ment of the family and the
hope of the nation and the
Church when they have been
led along the ways of the good
(and are) the fruit of complete
physical, civic, moral and re
ligioux education which they
have the right to receive from
their parents."
ISetc Suing Guardn
< VATICAN CITY (RNS) _
Anew officer and 31 re-
cruits for the Pontifical Swiss
Guards were sworn in at a
colorful ceremony in Vatican
City witnessed by numerous
ecclesiastical dignitaries and
members of the Vatican dip-
lomatic corps.
After a review of the entire
body of Swiss Guards all
of them Catholic natives of
Switzerland their chaplain.
Rev. Gaetano da Schmerikon,
0.F.M., Cap, made a abort
speech on their duties. As his
name was called, each new
recruit stood at attention and
, made the formal promise of
fidelity to the Pope.
•
V Thant Lauds Pope
VATICAN CITY (RNS)
-
United Nations Secretary Gen
eral U Thant, in a message
received here, praised Pope
John for his efforts on behalf
of mankind and peace in the
world
Than! wrote lo explain that
other commitment* prevented
him from attending ceremon-
ies marking the format presen
talion of the Foundation's Hal
zar. 1962 Peace Medal to Pope
John.
However, hr said be wanted
to be considered present with
my .fullest support of the
foundations activities.”Church Music
Called 'Dull'
CLEVELAND (NC')-A na-
tionally known music teacher
classifies most Church music
now being used as "dull and
isolated" and as failing to In-
vade either religion or secu-
lar life.
lie is Alex antler Peloquin of
Providence. R I . conductor of
l)i* Peloquin Choral and choir
director at SS Peter and Paul
Cathedral, Providence. Rt.
He Spoke at the National Calh
olic Music Educators: Associa-
tion convention attended by
more than J.SOO music teach-
ers.
Peloquin declared that there
are so many "donts" about
Church music that musicians
and composers shun it Cur-
rent composers are not en-
couraged enough, he said
Drinkers’ Kin
In 2nd N. J. Meet
NEW BRUNSWICK The
second Al-Anon All-Together in
New Jersey will be held May
25 at 8 » pm in Sacred
Heart Church hail here Al-
Anon is a nonsectarian or-
gatuiation fur the families of
alcoholics, based on the prtn
ciples and techniques employ-
ed by Alcoholics Anonymous
to help problem drinkers
The first NJ Al Alson All-
Together was held last year
at St. Vincent'g, Stirling awl
attracted 300 people The an-
nual meeting features speak-
ers from Alcoholics Anony-
mous and A1 Anon, and an
Alatccn workshop for youths
with alcoholic parents
Rev. Frederick Lawrence.
MSSS T . of St Joseph's
Villa, Stirling, will be modera-
tor of the Alatccn workshop,
which will feature a panel of
teenagers from NJ. Alalecn
groups.
Irish Singers
In Benefit
NEWARK The Clancy
Brothers and Tommy Makem,
Irish folk lingers, will appear
at tlie Sussex Ave. Armory
May 26, under sponsorship of
the American Irish Institute ot
N.J.
The evening will include
Irish American music by the
Martin Costrllo orchestra and
the Bally Owen Band from
Ireland, beginning at 8 p m.
The concert will be * bene-
fit for scholarships for Irish
emigrants.
Slovak Federation
In 42nd Convention
WILKES-BARRE, Pa.
Bishop Jerome D. Hannan of
Scranton will open the 42nd
national convention of the Slo-
vak Catholic Federation of
America with a Pontifical
Mass May 16 at Sacred Heart
Church here.
Delegates from North Jer-
sey will be among those at-
tending the convention. John
C. Sciranka of Passgjc ia a
member of the resolutions
committee.
St. Edward's Gives
Awards to Laymen
MONTCLAIR Brother
Raymond Fleck, C.S.C., presi-
dent of St. Edward’s Univer-
sity, Austin, Tex., presented
the schools "Coronal Award”
to 88 men at a reception at
the Montclair Golf Club May
10.
The awards were presented
in recognition of the "high
ethical standards in businesa,
professional and public life" of
the recipients.
VOCATION EXHIBIT - Christine Kiczek, left, and Audrey McGrath, students ot St. Jo-
seph's roselle, look over the exhibit of the Little Sisters of the Poor at the annual Voca-
tion Rallies for girls May 7 at Seton Hall University. With them are Msgr. William F. Fur-
long, archdiocesan vocations director, and Sister Genevieve, P.S.D.P.
Seton Hall Students
To Hear Theologian
SOUTH ORANGE Rev.
Bernard I-ceming, S J . dean
of theology at Heythrop Col
lege. England, will address Sc-
ion Hall University students in
a special convocation May 22
at 11 a m. in McNulty Science
Hall
Father I-ceming, a native of
New York, will speak on "The
Eucharist and the Trinity "Jl,
server! as a theological -xpert
during the first session of the
Vatican Council, which con-
cluded in December
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For _ Irish Interna-
tional Airlines Res-
ervations or Infor-
mation. Call, Write
or See
JOS. M, BYRNE CO.
828 Broad St. Newark. N.J.
dCtk Mfl 31740
/ #
Let Irish take you to
Europe and the Shrines
at attractive savings
The air fare, U. S. to Europe and return, is usually tha
moat expensive part of a European vacation.
But. you can savo almost $4OO, compared to first clasa
farea, by flying Irish International Airline*’ Silver Sham-
rock Economy Service. You’ll enjoy delightful in-flight
comfort, good meals and warm hospitality during the leaa
than six flying hours from Boston or New York.
Irish International’s Shamrock Thriftair Plan make* pay-
ing for your flight easier, too. Just 1056 down;pay the rest
at low interest over a two-year period.
See your Travel Agent and make pluns to go soon. Irish
International fliesto 29 European destinations, including
most of the important shrines.
© WISHST"
muurn
572 Fifth Avenue, New York • Plaza 7-9200
In New Jersey call MArket 4-8577
Tour Managor, Irish International Airlines
872 Fifth Avenue, NewYerk 36,N.Y. NA-4
Please send me your booklet, “Thriftair Vacations to
European Shrines."
NAME
address.
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School Kids
Sanks
thty'H All MEAT!
pf
&
STRAWBERRIES
Sweet
California 29c
SWEET CORN
yTu^s*“29c
WATERMELON
Sweet
Red Ripe «
SLICED
BOLOGNA
STORE
®
SLICED Mm M
*
lb.
VIRGINIA
BAKED HAM
IC
RilchM Mode -
*
Sliced fa Order
lb'
in out Amrizu curt.
r!&~ v&Mf:' ,■t 'f* X* >'T*. fIS V , - -' f~ ',* • V •• ■
M ■■ *
'''
CREAM
M 9DutchTreat
•j*
GQ M READY TO EAT
FUU CUT SNARE NAIF FUU CUT BUTT NAIF
HAMS 39:45
lb.
G Q M Top Quality
Steer Beef.RIB STEAKSH
CHUCK STEAKS)
JUMBO SHRIMPI
HADDOCK FILLET
FRESH CLAMSH
COM ley Owai.ry
liter Itel
Well Ti
Tender
Fresh
Cut
Freth Dug. A
Little Neck. -do*
Long Island bag
59
39
$1”
49
98
ib.
ib.
I—4 IW >• Ur
ORANGE
JUICE
39KRAFT •»«
SLICED
BACON
49
Ham Slices • t 79“ Shoulder Steaks t 89‘ Flounder Fillet * 69*
Ground Beef *39 Turkey Roast *99* Halibut Steaks *s3*
CORNED C.Q M BONELESS BRISKETTHICK CUT FIRST CUT
Ib
BEEF 39:59
inn PAY MORE FOR GROCERIES?
CAMPBELL S CHICKEN NOODLE or RICE
SOUP 2 31
TISSUE SOFTWIVE
PUNCH POLYNESIAN
Fink. WKite
Tellow
Assorted
or Oronge
Grope
2 19'
4*~ *1
DEL MONTE GARDEN SWEET
PEAS 2-29
Hl-C DRINK irF 3 89'
STALEY CORN OIL- s 1”
MAXWELL HOUSE INSTANT
COFFEE 79
SWEET PEAS
SPINACH
Shop-Rite
Fro sen
Shop-Rite
FROZEN W
8
10
10-os.
Pk**-
Prices effective through Saturday Night. May lE, 1963. Net responsible far typographical errors. We reserve the right to limit guontities.
There's a Shop-Rite ISear You Call ESsex 5-7300
Bishop Navagh Is Welcomed, Installed in Paterson
THE BISHOP ARRIVES - As he entered the city of Paterson. May 8. Bishop James J.
Navagh, formerly Bishop of Ogdensburg, N.Y., wot greeted by thousands of hit people
and dozen! of floral gift! presented by the children of Paterson's t Catholic schools.
Here he learn from
cor to accept a basket of rases from children of St. Philip the Apostle,
Clifton. They ore little Victoria Woo, Anne Costello and Dennit Moorehead
THE OBEDIENCE - After the solemn enthronement and during the tinging of the "Te
Deum," traditional hym of thanksgiving, Bishop Navagh receivet the "obedience" - the
pledge of reverence and fealty expressed by the kitting of hit episcopal ring - from
representative! of the diocesan ond religious derggy. Above Msgr. William A looney
pastor of St. Patrick's, Chatham, kisses the Bithop't ring and receives a warm smile of
acceptance.
WITH HIS PREDECESSORS - After his installation at fourth Bishop of Paterson, Bishop
Navagh chats with Paterson's second Bishop, Archbishop Boland who installed him,
and the third Bishop of the 25-year-old See, Bishop James A. McNulty, now of Buffalo
Ten year, ago, almost to the day (May 7, 1953) Archbishop Boland Installed Bishop
McNulty in Paterson.
SOLEMN ENTHRONEMENT - Seated on the throne in the
cathedral sanctuary, holding the crosier - the pastoral
staff symbolic of his office Bishop Navagh it now offi-
cially installed os Ordinary of the See of Paterson. Mo-
ment! earlier Bishop Navagh hod been escorted to the
throne by Msgr. John P. Sheerin, the vicar general, and
Archbishop Boland, the installing prelate, who placed
the crosier in his hand.
Advocate Photos by D. J. Zebuder
...HIS FAMILY - Here from Tonawanda, a suburb of their native Buffalo, are mem-
bers of Bishop Navagh's family. Shown with him, from left, are Irene Navagh, his sis-
ter; his sister-in-law and brother, Mr. and Mrs. George E. Navahg, and one of his nieces,
Barbara Navagh. The Bishop is the son of the late George T. and Katherine Horne
N vagh.
ENTERING THE CATHEDRAL - Bishop Navagh moves through the crowd assembled on
the steps of the Cathedral of St. John the Baptist. May 9, before his installation as
fourth Bishop of the See of Paterson, comprising Passaic, Morris and Sussex Counties.
COMMUNION - Bishop Navagh distributes the Holy Eucharist for the first time to mem-
bers of his Paterson flock during the installation Mass. Hit sermon stressed the proctice
of frequent Communion.
OLD FRIENDS - Bishop Navagh receives the warm congratulations of his longtime
friend Bishop James A. McNulty.
...HIS TEACHER - Bishop Navagh never forgot the
vivacious Franciscan Sitter who taught him In seventh
and eighth grades In Buffalo. Above he shares the happy
occasion with Sister M. Joanna, O.S.F., for whgm he made
the Installation a command performance.
UeAJWyatft
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Book Review
Companion for Travel
Anne Mae Buckley
A GUIDE TO CHRISTIAN
EUROPE, by Rev. CJ. Me-
N«*py, S.J. Hawthorn. 255
pace*. $3.95.
Traveling with Father Me-
Naspy’s book would be like
having along a learned com-
panion who enriches what we
see by his urbane, perceptive,
knowledgeable, literary, artis-
tic —and spiritual obser-
vations. The book is this,
rather than a standard travel
guidebook.
Immersed in history, art
and music, and possessed ol
a keen critical judgement to-
ward all of them. Father Me-
Naspy still remains wide-eyed
during this "Chrlstian-llu-
manist Pilgrimage" . through
11 European countries where
he has visited or lived. It can
be done, he says, in “an out-
rageous, but possible, two-
week plan” though he recom-
mends two months.
In view of this time limita-
tion, he is selective in the
places he visits. But he is also
the sort of traveler who pur-
posely got himself locked up
for an afternoon in the mosque
at Cordova, which he found to
be a fine place in which to
meditate. And he is quite un-
derstanding of .the fatigue of
traveling describing Madrid
as "a pleasant place to rest
and recuperate between
shrines."
SHORT AS THE book is,
and selective, still the traveler
(or, more accurately, pilgrim)
who would follow its lead
would come away from Europe
with a satisfying feeling of hav-
ing really “seen" rather than
the realization that he has
merely been exposed to the
beauties of the continent. Some
places, for example, are best
viewed from a kneeling posi-
tion, Father McNaspy advises.
A visit to the Catacombs, for
example, is worthless unless
one goes there with a prayerful
attitude, he notes.
Personal touches and prac-
tical advice abound; of the
Giralda tower in Seville he
writes. "You’ll find it a stren-
ous climb, especially if you
are overweight, but the view
from the top is unforgettable."
Literary allusions and fas-
cinating bits of lore which are
by-products of a scholarly
career these pepper the
text.
And Father McNaspy. as-
sociate editor of America and
Catholic Mind, is at his wit-
tiest when he is delivering a
critical barb: "I suggest you
try not to be there when the
canons aing. .. I thought it the
worst music In all Christen-
dom.
He is not above noting
the "sheer ugtlncss" of the
basilicas at Lisleux- and
Lourdes, and airily Identifies
Sacre Coeur as "one of Paris’
most distinguished eyesores."
Still, the riches available with-
in them to the heart and soul
of the pilgrim are tenderly set
down.
FATHER McNASPY takes
his pilgrimage through Spain,
Portugal, France, Belgium,
Rritain, Ireland, Germany,
Austria. Switzerland and Italy.
He describes his purpose:
"Quito simply, this is meant
to be a useful book. Not a
narrowly utilitarian one .
.
This it surely is. though "use-
ful" seems an understate-
ment.
He says he hopes to make
this readers’ trip ’’more re-
warding from a spiritual point
of view (meaning) both the
natural and the supernatural,
the religious and the broadly
cultural, the historical as
much as the explicitly holy."
This gives a belter idea of
what Father McNaspy has
School to Stone
‘Guys and Dolls'
NEWARK
’’Guys and
Dolls will be the major spring
show of the St Benedict's Prep
Drama Guild May 17. is and
19 here at the school Both the
opening and closing perform
ances will be in the evening
and the Saturday show at 2 16
Scenes from the show were
presented at pan of the
Princeton University Festival
of Performing Arts May 9 at
the McCarter Theater St
Benedict's was one of !«
schools which were invited to
participate The show is di
reeled by Frank S Torok
Anti-German
Film Kick
By WILLIAM H. MOORING
Several reader! protest my
favorable review of the cur-
rent, Italian film, "The Four
Days of Naples." I called It a
shattering dramatization of
civilian revolt against military
occupation, purposely leaving
open the question whether it is
true, as Neapolitans claim, or
provides another instance of
pro-communist, anti-Western
propaganda.
Shortly for release by United
Artists is another unquestion-
ably vital movie in which nazt
brutality is the catalyst. Call-
ed "The Great Escape." it is
based on Paul Bnckhilt’a book
about some 600 American and
British officers in a nazi POW'
camp.
THE SCENARIO draws
minimal distinction between
the brutal, sadistic Gestapo
type and other German serv-
icemen who, like our own
hoys, were simply doing what
they saw as their duty. Some
of the nazis are caricatured
as humorless, unimaginative,
even stupid clunks. This
strikes me as more harmlul
to the film as a drama, than
to Germans as part of the hu-
man family.
There can be no question
that "The Great Escape" is
vigorous, suspenseful and ex-
citing taken as a whole, a ter-
rific piece of movie entertain-
ment. If its potential effect—-
and that of other anti nail
films to come—is adverse to
our country* s friendly relations
with West Germany, it seems
to me that this is something
our President and State De-
partment should take up To
direct bused criticism at films
because they are bi»sed. would
compound dishonesty, not cor-
rect it.
He fietin
The Trial (Good; adults)
Orson Welles' mesmeric adap-
tation of the Kafka novel re-
tains the original characters-
Uca of a dream Involving veil-
ed questions of guilt and inno-
cence. thus slowly developing
a study of a human conscience
In pain and protest against
unspecified false accusations
such as esch viewer can fill in
for himself.
Drums of Africa (Fair; fam-
ily) The well-worn leitmotif of
local resistance to a much-
needed railroad is employed to
utilize colorful scenes of na-
tive and animal life in equa-
torial Africa.
Stripper (Weak; objection-
able in part) Situations which
in Wtlliam Inge's stage play
conveyed a measure of satire
or pathos tend here to become
cloyishly sentimental, patently
absurd or downright suggest-
ive.
Films on TV
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Noon wnlA irMi ~ Pnandlr Comar
for Shut(MR Mary l*rodu<tumt
12 IS pm WKHA (KM) - Our Opir.
U»al M-th##
IS 4J pm Wfl V • KM» - fkocrftd
H#an fiMtiifth Pf#»*rftm
f pm W r\\ i) M# - iorrod llaart
2 » pm WNW. Caustic Hour,
■t h'jffH 4 ('MWiI Noo< ftlhoHr \i#»
tmmtr Dr DoMßlaa Haflm
S M pm WrUVirMi - A%« Marla.
4 pm WR.NX - U Judft Nonraa
4 pm irM) Movt m Cntri-
fiftd "Cou/at*. Rarhtockft N#«d#d by
M odora W«rl4 '*
7 pm WFIV iKMi - Ov|fU«* tal
*n*K) Porum
7pm WWRL -
Nail Mssy Hour
7 11 mb WRNX
- .Nmona
• pm WKVV «KM' - rmUHftm L#<
lu»ft * P»rcKifttr» ftod MoraMy
“
• NUfl-V * FM' L/tu/Offtl M <**c
1* p m 4AIK Chrkallaß M Aclmm
Ha* Ro*on l#u*«
MONOAY may It
4pm WKtrV (KM> ftmfftd Hftart
74> p m WRNX - Noras
14 2* p m t»Jt «; *• Oarrftd Hoar!
TUCSOAY. MAY Si
4 pm WrtV i>M» - haarod H#a/t
7 pm WROl* < KM) - Gooroftt»««
lUvrfSat) >m«R
7 0 pm WRNX
- Nft**.
It Jft p m 4W)I <KM • Varftd H#ft/1
WCOMIfOAY. MAY 2}
4 pm im <KM• - After*4
;fh pre WVr* )W Vatr«4 H#ftM
TMURtOAY MAY 21
% pm WfOC »KM» - ro100 I*4 «f
CRM
4pm WM V •KM * lUcftd Uftftn
It SO pm ntH i»M Aftcztd H«*M
PRIOAY MAY S«
4 pm »ni »M» - iMfH H*ftft
TW P m WA4»t. i!M» - Ko*r W
-Oirdrl ’f*«»s|r ns.|p<o
S#oOrd
P» Mrvftefft Weir'd*- R#> iUiSi Ism
*-o C f
• * m WRVY *' - v*s
A •• pm WWK < I'M* H#*/t
4ATUOOAY MAY M
• «J ft WON lim j
14 M pft *%4K >r M. JMrird M«ml
New Play
By Jarn T. No[?]
Saif Mr t Plice. etc.
T*i short pisyt ofi-Brosdw*)
r.rr.r- sn sspeslmg ttudy of
two old Ddiev '•xi’sag far
riexih the other x raw. objec-
tionable (tnusy sttarking rset
pirjudice.
Rekindle Controversy
Germans Give Prize to Play
That Criticizes Pius XII
BERLIN (NC)-The preset
tntion by the West Berlin gov-
ernment of a special award for
s play implicating Pope Plus
XII in nazi Germany's murder
of the Jews has rekindled the
controversy surrounding the
play-
The Berlin Senate, executive
branch of the West Berlin gov-
ernment, bestowed its "Award
of the Young Generation" on
Rolf Hochhuth. 32. for his
play. "Der Stellvertrcter"
(The Vicar).
"Dng Stellvertreter" pre-
sents Plus XII as a selfish,
cowardly politician who shares
the blame for Germany’s ex-
termination of over six million
Jews because he did not inter-
cede directly in their befiaif.
IN M.\K( II the Catholic
Bishops and Protestant and
Jewish leaders spoke out in
defense of the wartime Pope
With the presentation of the
prize by the socialist-dominat-
ed West Berlin government,
new protests were Immediate-
ly made.
Msgr. Erich Klauscncr,
press officer of the Catholic
Diocese of Berlin, suggested
that the jury holds provoca-
tion alone Yo be art.
Friedrich Torbcrg, Jewish
theater critic from Vienna,
wrote that Hochhuth's goal was
not compassion for the Jews,
but enmity toward Pope Pius.
Protestant Provost Gruebcr
profested that the drama was
an attempt to stir up anli-
Cathoiic sentiments.
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PLain TaLK
for the newly “elected”
FAtH6R OF tee BRioe
You don't reed wedding ids as a habit; but on*
day your daughter says “Pop, I'm engaged!"; and
suddenty you're a customer tor a Wedding Party...
in event which you may have looked forward to
since the day the nurse said "It’s a girt!” So you
start scanning ads, and probably wind up groping
your way through a maze of promises and pnees.
Don’t get confused; do what you would do In any other kind
of deal where you are going to shell out a goodly sura of hard
easlt Check ail features
...
The Place, The Party, The Price
against what wy delivert
rae PLace
1
HOTEL ESSEX HOUSE is the traditional set-
ting for New Jersey’s most distinguished
catered affairs
. . . with an unmatched
selection of handsome rooms for 15 guests or,
1500 . . . beautifully decorated, air-conditioned,'
fully equipped for an en;cyaWe Wedding. Recep-
tion and Dinner. Mechamcally-marveious Kitchens
assure proper preparation; the seasoned staff as-
_
sures suave service; an aura of gracious smartness surrounds the
entire occasion; there is nothing cramped, chinchy or cutdown m
food or facilities, no matter what the size of your affair.
THe PaRTY
l* b* luhr *"d imprmiverm* el ft* ntfit set
tm| come* first; who can blame her? But Papa ksaws there wett be
Cwvne el finest calibre. Service of the smartest. Frasantstioa thit wiß
beta impress xnd pieese the guests M
COMPUTE FRENCH SERVICE, of course:
Nothing else win do!
if
A TOAST TO THE BRIDE
MANHATTAN or MARTINI COCKTAIL
WEDDING DINNER
Hearts ol Celery ?ipe rad Graee Otivee
SURRREVE oTFRESH FRUITS
CREAM Of MUSWOOM SOW
Choiceof
half boast rrwns chicken
Rissole Potato String Beans
Amandine
or
ROAST MARTUMD TURRET
Chef* Sped el Chestnut Dressing
Glblet Gravy Compete Of
Crw*>errie»-
Censed Sweet Potato New Ptae
ICE CREAM BOMB!
-
StrawberrySauce
COFFEE
BOTTLE Of RTE ANO SETUPS
FOR EACH TABU Of 10 GUESTS.
HOTEL ESSEX HOUSE puts
aU Its experience, taleat
end lecrHtie* into s pro.
tie Wedding Pwty o>«
assures « event to be
STSWS2Stt
remembered ...wvjiw.-
prtssive. a distinguished,
•vent that ie not only ■
tribute to the bride bet
a tritwpb for the Hi
•bo toots the MIL
Decorated and
Ornamented
weDDina
caxe
As the happy day for your wedding belle approaches, you may be
wavering under the misapprehension that the cost for such a
wedding party ... the "fit for a millionaire’s daughter" kind of
party you would cherish ... might be prohibitive. Put such fears
to rest... this is an extravagance you can allerd!
This prix-flxt party is a straightforward, streamlined offering, un-
adorned with extra-charge frills, fringes and folderols that often
obscure the real thing you're buying ... Room, Food and Service.
lLd*pa
r
rt
,T ent’ our cos, check«d Package takes the bother
away ft on Father. . . makes the party a thrill
Instead of a trial. Don’t worry about unexoected
charges, upsetting "ups" or extraneous
extras to send costs skyrocketing. Everything in
this Perfect Party Package is pre priced so you’ll
know exactly what the tab will be before you even
ask us; ana that amazingly modest price is just...
taeludiug ALL GRATUITIES for Maitre d'Hotel, Walt-
•rs, Checking; FREE VALET PARKING for your guests
( *tt;
nd
lnt * Pa* and fetch cars); NO EXTRA CHARG-
ES for Public Address System, Private Checkroom,
BBrniTciurt 1 pressing Rooms; and ...overnightBRIDAL SUITE with our compliments!
me
pßice
P«r person
Minimum of
100Guests
This offer
not *vsuable
Saturday Eve.
«ama Dlnnar with Roast Prlmt Ribs Of Baef $l.OO mora par parsoe
A millionaire’s money couldn’t buy your daughter ■ lovelier wed-
ding; so why settle for less than the best when the best costs
>ou no more? Drop in, any time, or cellour Banquet Department..
MI 2-4400
BROAD STREET AT LINCOLN PARK. NEWARK, NEW JERSEY
Trnljjiew Jerteg'i ntori dielinguiehed Catering Faeilitiei.
Drive Up To The Esmox lion bit Mil r<|l|«‘|»
Attendant* Will Park Yortr Party Cars J r. e
• f*i mcoiin *!* cosomosio
R robert treat o KNOTT HOTII
l>n itrn your reservations
• COuvumON Ml All All |
• OIStMAIION OIHHI9I
• WIUOtHO MCMUONi
• CONVINIIONI lIMINAtt h 4
IAIIJ MIHINO
IJ Km«m too— l - Up C»*<K>*T i» Oo» »■>•-, 12»
ITANUV
l AHUt Ma~e««- A.»l«l W tttNOlt ► -I
50 PARK PLACE. NEWARK - MARKET 2-1000
STARTS THUR. MAY 23
Clairidge
THE BEST OR
CINERAMA
tk«lm
•ow OH Ull
*•&
*
“Mr. Charles” is back-and
Bottle Hill is glad
tt hil no exag-
(•ration to My
that hundreds
of dlicilmlnat-
Ing diners ara
glad, too. They
thr»at»ned to
*et up a lynch
Perty If I didn't
bring him back.
(H* got away
before | bought
Bottle Hill.) If
you’ve never
•e • n "Mr.
Charles" in ac-
ton, Itwould be
difficult to de-
•criba the electrifying effect ha produces in a restaurant
Famous from coast to coast he has added devotees
••though ha were some Hollywood luminary. The great
•nd the near great Governors, Senators and Congress
men, topflight executives, people of wealth and soda!
position—all are proud to know Charles and get his
personal attention. His flambts are like a torchlight
procession, beautiful to behold.
3?u ar* ,mon * those who remember him from
New Yorke famed St. Moritz, from The Newarker,where
lioTTu HiL*
Ctor ,0f **V#n yt,n ,nd’ 0f coor* #'
Ch' f* an
«
d waitresses know lam an advertising msn,
k miA
pro,#M 00,1 and Mnsa they can
£ bulldoJt# Ch<r<”- A *»■* chat
h# hl* crMt»d many dishes, has been
tiU Erda°Kow.by
Afl#n* Fr,nd *' St#v* Al,tn • nd the
lnt* 1 r<eo« n,Jto my own limitations. Who
of
..I? who 6001 without a sense
ef ndT2L-*
MLs^*, U PrMldMt of Borne Hiu.
U
hl*",y' Wh,t "tore can I toll youT
Come to Borrut Hiu. for a unique adventure In sett*
Joe Kcuunohi
Bottle Hill
RESTAURANT
~~
1 117 Main Street
M
. - Madison •H. i.
FRontier 7-2356 • Parking
r
Mt EXCLUSIVE i(VuV ENGAGEMENT
RESERVED t/SEAT TICKETS NOW ON SALE
Marlon Brando
Trevor Howard
Richard Harris
AThe CronU'Ht
Advcnturt' Ever
Filmed!
V
MUTINY onthe BOUNTY
•ox
OM-IC*
OMM
DAILY
12-10 P.M
SUN. I S
FOR CHOICE LOCATIONS
MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY
BELLEVUE THEATRE
UPPER MONTCLAIR • PI 4 1455
Starts
Tom’w
(Fri.)
For Persons Over 21
9:00 P.M. to 12:30 A.M.
DANCING
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
CLUB ST. LEO
Mark*! St., at tho Boulevard, East Paterion, N.J.
Featuring Alternating
ORCHESTRAS
Directions)
Driving South on Garden State Parkway, Exit 158
Driving North on Garden State Parkway, Exit 157
(One Minute from either Exit)
OOOMJIdVW■NOLONtAUt
MVdOIdIAIAIO
r-XUmmmo
The American Irish Institute of New Jersey
P'Oudly p'tNrti
The Clancy Brothers and Tommy Makem
Star* of TV, Rodio and Recording!
1»I New Jersey Appearance
Of »h#
SUSSEX AVE. ARMORY, NEWARK, N. J.
O'*
SUNDAY, MAY 26 - 8 P. M.
2 o*C*‘Ot>ro Co"fv'vOu» Af-*« :o« lfi|K Mwi-c
Bally Owen Band of Ireland - Marlin Coiiello Orcheitra
•N* t-.i .<,*l M. I l lo'k F-.'cfr»M ~,|1
**'• | »MM in Ir.fcK l»od>*i»n
V»bMr.p«i»e $1 00 - »of od< *•*•«*. on 2350
WE
CHALLENGE
YOU
TO FIND
lETTER
FOOD
ANYWHERE! "
\ M U
V. •
*
1 s i A-
FREE PARKING
Alt COSOIIIONID
m HOW| MADt
Ravioli Covaielli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
935-31 Wett Sid* Av*.
PfTft lIVINTO
Jertey City. Hi 3-8945
BS TA
in
As You'll Like
If For
Your Pleasure
JOHN J MUttHT H.,1
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Roomi Available fei
All o«catiani • Open Oall^
Ct-rry t * 0,.»* 1* j
hthgh
But Not in Hell
Majority of Adults
Believe in God
WESTMINSTER. Md. (NC)
A major survey of religious
beliefs among adult Americans
discloses that 87 % are "ab-
solutely certain” that God
exists.
Only one out of 20 of those
surveyed said that religion Is
"not very important" in their
lives, Rev. John L. Thomas.
S.J.. reports in anew book
published here.
FATHER THOMAS, a so-
ciologist at St. Louis (Mo.)
University, discusses the find-
ings of interviews conducted
with 2,987 adult Americans on
the role played in their lives
by religion. Ills book. "Reli-
gion and the American Peo-
ple." is published by the New-
man Press
Father Thomas says. "One
impression emerging clearly
. . is that religion still re-
mains highly respectable and
extremely popular among all
adult Americans. People feel
that a man ought to ' have
some religion," be says.
Three out of four of those in-
terviewed considered them-
selves "active" members of
a Church or religious group.
More than two out of three
had attended some Sunday or
sabbath religious service dur-
ing the previous three weeks.
HE REPORTS, however,
that the interviews show "that
the American people in gener-
al have attempted to retain
those traditional religious be-
liefs that appear comforting
and consoling and have reject-
ed or deemphasued doctrines
relating to original alienation
from God and its con-
sequences."
Thu... of those ques-
tioned consider God "a loving
Father,” 80G- believe In the
divinity of Christ and 77C.
think their souls will live on
after death. But 42G- said they
do not believe in hell, and only
one out of five of those who
do believe in hell consider
eternal damnation a real pos-
sibility.
Professor Gets
First Yearbook
JERSEY CITY - The first
copy of the 1963 Peacock Pic,
yearbook of St Peter s Col-
lege, was presented by Rev.
Leo McLaughlin. S.J., acting
president, to Prof, Francis
Varrtehio at a special assemb-
ly May 8.
The yearbook is dedicated
to Prof. Varrichio.
SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS - Archbishop Boland is shown with students who won high
school scholarships for excellence in the annual Confraternity of Christian Doctrine reli-
gion contest. The owards were mode May 11 at the Chancery Office. Standing left to
right, are Jeff luspa of Holy Family, Nutley; Donald Jacques of St. Mary's ClosterJames DiGiulio of Our tody of Sorrows, Jersey City; John P. Quinlan of St. Michael's,
Cranford, Anne Gilles of St. Elizabeth's. Wyckoff; Margaret Murphy of Our tody of Vic-tories. Jersey City; Doris Stickney of Holy Trinity, Westfield, and Kothleen Delhagen of
St. Joseph's, Maplewood.
Razing Monastery
BERLIN (RNS) - Police
squads in East Germany have
begun to tear down the build-
ings of a medieval Catholic
monastery near the East West
border to ease the inspection
work of communist patrols as
signed to ban border-crossings
by refugees
Supper Planned for Volunteers
NEWARK Archbishop Bo-
land will be guest of honor at
a supper for 300 volunteer
workers of the Mt. Carmel
Guild Center tor the Blind
May 23 at St. Francis
Xavier School auditorium
The supper will follow a
7 30 pin Mass at St Francis
Xavier Church, offered by
Rev. Richard M McGuinness,
director of the center Msgr
Joseph A. Pooling. pastor of
St Francis and director of the
Mt. Carmel Guild, will preach
the sermon
Cardinal Suenens Stresses
Individual Aspect of Peace
NEW YORK (NC) _ The
encyclical Paccm in Terris
stresses that "international
peace begins in the souls of
each one of us” a representa-
tive of Pope John told the U.S.
Committee for the United .Na-
tions.
Leo Cardinal Suenens of
Malines-Brussels in Belgium
said that the Pope’s encyclical
points out that peace must be-
gin at this first level of the
individual.
THE CARDINAL was ap-
pointed by Pope John as his
representative at the meeting
in response to an invitation is-
sued by Robert S Benjamin
committee chairman. The Car-
dinal who spoke in UN head-
quarters here presented “in
the name of the Holy F'ather"
a copy of Paccm in Terris to
UN secretary general U
Thant
. Cardinal Suenens referred to
the Pope's call for establish-
ment of a public authority of
worldwide scope to ensure the
common good ami to the
Pope’s appeal for eollabora
lion among mrn m certain
spheres despite their opposing
ideologies. He dwelt much
longer however on the role
of the individual
The Cardinal said there is a
fourfold appeal in the en-
cyclical: for respect for the in-
dividual, for collaboration
among nations, for the crea-
tion of a supranational power,
and for collaboration among
men despite their ideological
differences.
"INTERNATIONAL peace"
the Cardinal stressed "begins
in the souls of each one of us
• . . Peace begins in the bosom
of each family, and spreads
from there to the street, to
the neighborhood, to the city,
to the nation, to the world
Kach gesture of peace, each
little peace, each small scale
decision helps the big scale de-
cisions that carry into effect
peace among nations "
Cardinal Suenens said that
the Pope's second plea for
collaboration among nations—-
means "that peoples do not
close themselves off in narrow
compartments and that they
place in common their indiv-
idual riches at all levels and
that they enter into broad
mutual interchanges."
Collaboration among peoples
calls for "a coordinating or
gan" Cardinal Suenens said
as is stated in Pope John's
third appeal for the creation
of a supranational power.
The Cardinal said that the
Pope’* fourth appeal—for col-
laboration among men despite
their ideological differences—-
means “It is not necessary to
Identify the flesh and bones
men with whom we come in
contact according to the ab-
stract logic of the ideologies
they profess."
The Cardinal concluded: "It
is for qualified and wise
statesmen, the encyclical tells
us, to determine the stages,
the means and the extent of
reconciliation among peoples,
but it is for each of us start-
ing now to create the atmos-
phere therefor."
Liturgical Expert
To Conduct Retreats
MORRISTOWN Rev. Wil-
liam J. Leonard S.J., associ-
ate professor of sacramental
theology at Boston College,
will conduct the annual Dio-
cese of Paterson priests' re-
treats at Loyola House of Re-
treats May 27 30 and June 3-6.
Father Leonard has been a
member of the board of di-
rectors of the Liturgical Con-
ference since 1953 and the sec-
retary since 1958.
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ulK C tturrtl, N ill ale A Lake. Dally Miss.
Mim fact meals E Hillard. Mpr.
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"!*• friendly. Infaraul. family retart •
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FIRST CROWNING - The brooklyn columbiettes made a retreat at the Blessed Trinity
Missionary Cenacle, Stirling, last year and realized there wasn't a statue of Our Lady.
The teenagers raised the money for the statue which will be blessed and crowned May
22 at 7 p.m. Cenacle Apostolate members from throughout the state will be on hand as
members from Christ the King Cenacle, Jer sey City, lead the crowning. Preparing are,
left to right, Patricia Foster, who will crown; Kathy McCollum, Sister Cora Marie,
M.S.N.T., moderator, and Carol Wright.
St. E’s Sets
Honors
Convocation
CONVENT The College of
St. Elizabeth will hold an hon-
ors convocation May 21 at
the college. Twcnty cight stu-
dents from the archdiocese and
10 from the Taterson Diocese
who have been on the dean s
list or in the honors program
will be among the honored.
Dr. Vincent E. Smith, di-
rector of the Philosophy of
Science Institute at St. John’s
University, will speak
Sister Elizabeth Marie, dean
Of studies, will present the
dean’s list students from the
»*nior, junior and sophomore
Classes to the president. Sister
Hildegarde Marie. Sister Ma-
ria Baptista, honors program
chairman, will present the
honors group.
Sister Elizabeth Mane will
also introduce the 18 students
who have won awards in biol-
ogy. business, chemistry. Eng
lish, journalism and math.
Women to Welcome
Bishop Navagh May 20
PATERSON Mrs. Richard
F C.ormlcy of Butler has been'
named general chairman (or
the women’s reception honor-
ing Bishop Navagh May 20 at
8
pm. in the Alexander Ham-
ilton Hotel here.
All women of the diocese
have beeninvited to the reccp-~
tion sponsored by the Pater-
son Diocesan Council of Cath-
olic Women.
MRS. THOMAS W. Reijly,
diocesan president, and Msgr.
John J. Shanley, council mod-
erator, are honorary chair-
men.
Other committee chairmen
are Mrs. Robert D. Donaldson.
Morristown, reception; Mrs.
Eugene Klein. Riverdale and
Mrs. Henry Shanley. Clifton,
refreshments; Mrs. Dime! T.
Mus tic, Psterson. decorations.
Mrs. Paul Canntzzo and Mrs.
Ocorse W. Kirehner, Clifton,
entertainment; Anne Glennon.
Wharton, correspondence and
Mrs. Cornelius A. Murphy,
Hawthorne, publicity.
Mothers' Retreat
SCHENECTADY. N Y. - A
retreat for the mothers of re-
tarded children will he held
at the Dominican Retreat
House here June 2JL3O Rev
Bnce Ingelsby, C P . of Bishop
Molloy Retreat House, Jam
aica N. Y„ will speak
North Jersey Date Book
THURSDAY. MAY l«
Our I.ady of All Souls Rosary, East Orange
Luncheon.
St. James Hospital Guild, Newark Card party
I p in auditorium. Mattie Keegan, chairman’
Caldwell lollegr. Esses Alumnae Meeting.
home of Paula Kenah. East Orange; * 30.
Bergen Catholic Mothers’ Auxiliary Meeting.
8 13. auditorium, installation of officers.
Brother A. X. Keane, principal, speaker.
St, Patrick's Rosary. Jersey City Dinner-card
party. 7 pm, Sophie's Greenville Gardens,
Mrs. James E Murray Jr . chairman
FRIDAY, MAY J 7
Bayley Seton League ’ Magic in the Air " bv
Richard Dußois. t ». Seton Hal! Little Thea-
tre. South Orange, Mrs Elmer H Van Wag
enen. chairman
New Jersey Elks Rovslown Committee _ Card
party. * p m . Boyvtown gym. Mrs Harold C.
McNeely, chairman Proceeds to Boystown
Our lads of Lourdes Rosary. West Orange
Dessert bridge fashion show, 8 pm. Hotel
Suburban, East Orange. Mr* Vincent E Mill
'ey. Mrs Reynold Kelly, chairmen
SATURDAY, MAY IX
College of st. Rose i Albany l. Jersey Alumnae
Dinnerstance, home of Mr and Mrs Angelo
Zanmeri. Short Hills. 7 30
SC Anne’s Rosary. Fair Lawn Luncheon. 1
pm. Suburban Restaurant; honoring 25 year
members. Mrs. Thomas O'Connor, chairman.
Cathotic Daughters o( America. Stata Court
Workshop, to a m , Robert Treat Hotel
Newark; Mary C. Kinane. chairman
ImmaralatJ lollegr Jersey Alumnae Tea.
home of Mrs L Kstnn. Montclair, 4 p m
Ml. St. Mary's College, Metropolitan Guild
Meeting. I 30. StaUrr-Hiltoo Hotel. New York
SUNDAY, MAY IS
St. Joseph's Mother’s Huh. Roselle
- Mast.
10 a m : breakfast. Locust Inn. Roselle Mrs
Charlea'Mcßride, chairman. Rev Gerard J
Murphy. S J . St Peter'* College, speaker.
St. John's Rosary. Levels Breakfast, Clinton
Inn. Trnafly; Mary Eunice of Mary Produc-
tions, speaker. Mrs Rose DeGennaro. chair-
man
Holy Family, St Lucy Fllippini Sodality. Nut
ley Mass. 8 IS; breakfast, auditorium Del-
phi Pergione. Orange, speaker; Mrs. Frank
Barbena, chairman.
St. l-uke’s Rosary, Ho ho kus Mass. « a ro :
breakfast. Swiss Chalet. Ramsey. Msgr G J
Beck. Immaculate Conception Seminary, Dar-
lington, Mrs Lawrence Trausrh, chairman
MONDAY. MAY »
Junior Seton league Dinner. Chantlcler. Mill-
burn; Mary Grace Neagle, Patricia Reilly,
chairmen.
digger ( olumbiettes Meeting. 8 p m
Sl. James Mothers’ Guild. Springfield _ Card
party fashion show, r is. Hotel Suburban
Summit.
TUESDAY. MAY 71
Catholic Women's Cluh of Elizabeth - Luncheon
noon. Hotel Winfield Scott. Elizabeth; meet-
lug. 2pm Mrs. Michael A. McGuire Mrs
Anthony Upolla, chairmen
St. Joseph * Hospital School of Nursing Alum-
nae, Paterson Dinner. 7 30, Caiino de Otar-
is, Totowa; Mrs Frances Van fxsnrn. chair-
man
.
Greenville tolombieite*
_ Meeting. Bpm. club
chambers
WEDNESDAY. MAY 77
Regina Munch (otumbieUes Meeting. S p ro .
K of C Headquarter*. Clifton
THURSDAY. MAY 71
Bergen Paramut District Council of Catholic
Women - Meeting. 11$. st .Anne *. Fair-
*a»n. Anna Maria Piarva of Ecuador. Isolds
Gomez of Xicarnugua. Mirabel Gotirnlex of
Costa Rica and Mireya Vallanao of Panama
speakers. Scf>x»l of Holy Child Suffers. N y’
St Mary's Hospital ychool of Nursing Alum-
nae, Passaic Dinner, 7 3t> Pennington Club
Passaic; Leonard a Marta, chairman
” “and P»«l Rosary. Hoboken _ Card
party. 8 pm. recreation tenter; Mrs August
Gbelli. Mrs. Peter McDonnell, chairmen
FRIDAY, MAY 74
S4. Thomas the Apostle Rotary. Bloomfield
Dessert bridge. 8 pm , auditorium; Mane
Klenk, chairman
SATURDAY. MAY 25
Court Hennetu McMUUams. CDA- Lunches*-
fashion show. Shade sibrook, Shrewsbury 1
pm. Mr* Martin W. Walsh chairman
SUNDAY, MAY 78
St. James Hospital Auxiliary u the Guild lad
le* Auxiliary, Newark - Mass » a m St
James, breakfast, hospital auditorium Rev
John E O'Brien. Seton Hall, speaker
Mt. Carmel Guild of Esaex Counts Meeting
2 30. Central Ave
°*r the Highway < olumbielles. Little
£*“* Mas*. | jo, si Joseph's, Lincoln
Pan; breakfast, church basement Mrs. Pe-
ter M. Knapp, speaker. Mrs Bernard Mc-
Caffrey. chairman
Dur lady of Sorrow* Women, Jersey City
Mas*, R IS; luncheon, auditorium Rev Fran-
cl* A Hurts. Chris: the King, Jersey City
speaker.
TUESDAY. MAY 78
Su Joseph* Rotary. Hoboken - Strawberry
festival. Bpm. school hall. Mrs Louis Fran-
cone. Mrs Joseph Puro, chairman.
WEDNESDAY, MAY *s
SL Joseph'* Confraternity, Bogota Day of
recollection. Mr* Robert Wilkins, chairman
Caldwell Prof.
Earns Grant
CALDWELL
_ Sister M
Joanna, 0.P., profeasor of
biology and chemistry at Cald-
well College, has been
awarded a grant by the
Atomic Energy Commission
and the National Science Foun-
dation to attend the summer
institute In radioisotopes to be
held af the Texas Women’*
University. Denton, Tex., June
17-Aug. 9.
Alumnae Set
Homecoming
At Caldwell
CALDWELL u Rev. Paul
C. Perrotta, 0.P., and Rev.
John J. Ansbro will be the
principal guests at the Cald-
well College Aluinnac week-
end June 8-9.
Father Perrotta, college pro-
fessor and founder of many of
the college's extra-curricular
organizations, will speak at tho
dinner at «; 30 in the resident’s
dining hall. Father Ansbro.
college chaplain, will cele-
brate the Masa in the resi-
dent chapel at 10:43 on Sun-
day morning.
The program will begin with
a 1 p.m. registration Satur-
day and close with a brunch
following the Sunday Mass.
Mrs. William J. Brown of
Montclair is chairman.
Short Hills CDA
Awards Bond
SHORT HILLS—Court Short
Hills, Catholic Daughters .of
America, awarded a $23 US.
savings bond to Connie Dashu-
ta an eighth grader at St.
Rose of Lima School, for her
essay "Communism Versus
Catholicism." The contest was
part of the national eonlest.
I Was Thinking ...
Of the Thresher
And Each Day
By RUTH W. REILLY
"They've given up hope on
the Thresher. . ." one of the
children told me after Jistenlng
to the evening new* . . ."Just
think, 129 men were aboard!"
We were thinking. One of
our boys, serving his three
years in the regular army, had
been home for the weekend.
But for the grace of God, it
could have been ho to whom
we said our final goodbye
when he left for camp after
the vialt. Or, each time we
wave one or the other of the
family off to work or school,
it could be the last time. The
newspapers testify that death
on the highway happens every
day.
IT'S SOMETHING to think
about ...not in a morbid
way, but in a practical way.
If we really believe our Catho-
lic faith, we know that death
is the end of life in this mortal
world. For each man, it ia the
moment to account to God for
hi* life as he has lived it. It
is the moment at which God
wishes to bid us to enter into
the mansion He has prepared
for us from all eternity. No
more rent to pay, bread to
buy, pain to suffer, time to
pass. After death we shall be
gloriously free, sharing In
God’s own glory.
Knowing these things should
gWc a "light touch” to all our
Using. While we thank God for
each new day as It is given to
us and do our best with It, we
should try to shake ourselves
free from too great anxiety
about future cares and prob-
lems.
ST. TERESA summed it up
In the words, '.'All things are
passing." This doesn’t mean
that they arc not good or
beautiful, nor to be worked for
and enjoyed. It simply means
that we must keep our per-
spective Christ said it aub-
limely in His "Render, there-
fore. to Caesar the thing* that
are Caesar’s, and to God the
things that are God’s."
Our human status requires
that we support our body, that
we feed it and keep it in good
condition to do ihe job God has
given us to do We should'no
more let our bodies run down,
than we let our cars run down
We should clothe it. tastefully
and in accord with the reas
enable dictates of fashion. AV'e
have a job lo do. and when w-e
look our best vse do our best.
Did you ever notice how a
cheery voice on the telephone
can give you a lift’ or the
sight of a young mother out
walking her toddlers in the
morning sunshine’ or the
wave of an older neighbor as
the goes by on her way to her
weekly hospital relief work?
LIFE IS unpredictable
Even when we don't feel up
to it. we should give an extra
push and try to put our best
foot forward for our own
sake as well at for those about
us
1 was deeply impressed
with the Poitcomm union
prayer for one of the Masses
near Easter "May we ever
find life by participating in
the same
"
The men on the Thresher
were certainly ' participating
in life' when they vser.t down
on that final test dive We
pray that for each man
alioard. death was a splash of
splendor, opening to him a
•hiring us the eternal glory
of God.
NIAGARA HONOR Mother Jconno Marie, mother su-
perior of the Sisters of Charity of St. Elisabeth, wos one of
seven Sisters to receive an honorary degree from Niagora
University Moy 8. Rev. Walter Dirig, C.M.. Niagara's ex-
ecutive vice president, conferred the degree.
State CDA
To Sponsor
Workshop
NEWARK ~ The state court.
Catholic Daughters of Amer-
ica, will sponsor a workshop
May 18 m conjunction with the
6bih anniversary of the na-
tional organization The pro-
gram, which will cover mem-
berahip, programming, the
constitution and leadership,
will be held at the Robert
Treat Hotel here at 10 a m
Mary C Kanane. national
CDA aecretarv. was named
chairman by Mrs Dorothy
Bock, state regent
Mr* Bock also announced
the appointment of Mrs Mary
Ann Gugel of Seczurus as
state chairman of anew r.a
Tianal department, ' women for
decency."
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See the Difference
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on Outstanding Provincial and Contemporary Design*
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EXQUISITE! S-PC. FRENCH PROVINCIALI $0o*7
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RQSARY SHRINE
announces
A series of talks
to be givan by the Choploin,
Rev. Harry A. Kelly, O.P.
of the Holy Hour Sunday* 3:30 P M.
Pint Serial: May 12th . 26th
Sotond Serial June 2nd * 16th
Third Sariat: Juna 23rd - July 21th
TOPIC.
"The Meaning of Love”
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ROSARY SHRINE OF
PERPETUAL ADORATION
Springfield Avc. at Morris Avc.,
Summit, N. J
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GAS HEAT
IS CLEAN!
DEPENDABLE!
ECONOMICAL!
Change over now to Gas Heat and
next winter on|oy clean, dependable,
economical homo hoating comfort.
There are "no hidden costs" with Gas
Heat. No fuel tanks to rust out. No
smudge to Increase cleaning and
decorating costs. No sorvioe contracts
to pay. Public Service gives, without
charge, prompt, efficient service on the
gas burning parts and controls of gas
hooting equipment For a free heating
survey, coll your plumbing contractor,
gas heating Installeror Public Service.
GO GAS
HEAT!
puauc Slavics sibctmc and oas company /
Spring Contest Brings Victory to OurLady ofMercy, Park Ridge
By JUNK DWYER
Spring has come to the
Young Advocate Club head-
quarters. The sun is shining
brightly and brightening each
drab comer of the room.
That sunshine is coming
from the hundreds of Junior
Young Advocate Club entries
which we have received. We
asked you to draw us a pic-
ture of spring —and you
should aee the results. (The
only trouble is that we get
spring fever when we look at
them.)
YOU SHOWED us colored
fields and bright waters
fishermen on the side of a
quiet stream and children
tending flower gardens. You
pictured sunny skies, water-
falls, and happiness and peace
and beauty.
The judges couldn't believe
that children so young could
draw such pictures. But we
know better for we have seen
your work through the years.
Needless to say, we are proud.
THE FIRSTprize of $5 is go-
ing to a third grader at Our
Lady of Mercy. Park Ridge.
Douglas Zukowsky. Doug lives
at 19 Ladik PI., Montvale, and
is taught by Sister Marie La-
Gatta.
You will see Doug's entry
on this page, but you will not
be able to see the beautiful
colors he used. The trees are
red. blue, green and orange
shades and blend in perfectly
w'ith the grass, the grey fence
and the blue sky.
Congratulations, Douglas!
Your work is a real credit to
you and to your family and
school. i
THE SECOND prize of $3 is
going to John Maher, another
third grader. John, who goes
to St. Patrick’s School, Jersey
City, lives at 305 Randolph
Ave„ and is taught by Sister
Kathleen Cecilia.
His picture is of a flowering
tree and a bird. What could
be more spring-like? The flow-
ers are red with shaded cen-
ters and the branches are a
deep brown with rich green
leaves.
A FOURTH grader sneaked
into tlie victory line-up with a
picture of a fairy princess at
the edge of a forest. Regina
Owens of Our Lady of Mercy.
Park Ridge, made it two win-
ners for her school with the
picture which is done in sev-
eral colors and is titled "The
Magic of Spring."
Regina lives at 22 Clinton
PI . Woodcltff Lake, and is
taught by Miss Ann Schneider.
There they are, Young Ad-
vocates The judges are still
going over the senior poetry
contest entries. We hope to
have those winners for you by
noxt week. Be sure to be with
us.
Honorable mention certifi-
cates are awarded to the fol-
lowing Junior Young Advo-
cates (names are listed in
alphabetical order):.
Linda Ackerman, 'grade 4,
Holy Spirit, Pompton Plains,
Sister Marie Antonelll, M l’. F.
Susan Adubato. 3. St. Fran-
cis Xavier, Newark. Sister
Maryann.
Catherine Barden. 2, Our
Lady of Mercy, Park Ridge,
Sister Gabriel.
Carmen Blasi, 3, St. Francis
Xavier, Newark, Miss Magnl-
ftco.
Dennis Caffrey. 4, St. Fran-
cis Xavier. Newark. Sister
Carole Dorsett, M.P.F,
Gary Carbonello. 3. St Fran-
cis Xavier, Newark, Miss Mag-
nifico.
Diane C)asale. 2. St Francis
Xavier. Newark, Miss Masal-
lo
Norma Collis, 3, Our tudy
of the Lake, Verona. Sister
Agnes Thomas.
Denise Coyle. 4, Our Lady
of Mercy, Park Ridge. Suter
Mary. M P.F.
GEORGE DrGiovanni, 4.
Our Lady of Mercy. Park
Ridge. Miss Ann Schneider
Richard Del.la, 4. Our Lady
of Mercy. Park Ridge. Mrs
Huber
Thomas Dengel, 3. St. Phil-
omena's. Livingston, Mrs
Bemsey.
Michael Falciani, 4. Our
Lady of Assumption. Bayonne.
Sister Barbara.
Francis Farley. 4, St
Aloysius, Caldwell. Sister Mi-
chael Marie
Una Gerace. 4. Our Lady of
Assumption. Bayonne. Suter
Barbara
Mary Lou Goff, 4. Our Lady
of Assumption, Bayonne, Sis-
ter Barbara.
Elaine Grego, 4, Our Lady
of Mercy, Park Ridge. Sister
Mary. M.P.F.
Christine Hillyer, 3. Our
Lady of Mercy, Park Ridge.
Sister Marie.
BARBARA Jantausch, 3,
Our Lady of Lake. Verona,
Sister Agnes Thomas.
Paul Kawccki, 3. Our Lady
of Lake, Verona, Sister Step-
hen Louise.
Frances Kertz, 4, Our Lady
of Mercy, Park Ridge, Mrs.
Huber.
Joanne La Pilusa, 4. Our
Lady of Assumption, Rayonnc,
Sister Barbara
Denise LaKusso, 4, St. Fran
cis Xavier. Newark, Sister
Carole Dorsett, M P.F.
Elizabeth McCabe. 3, St.
Patrick's, Jersey City. Sis-
ter Kathleen Cecilia
Stephen Pagano. 3, St. Fran-
cis Xavier, Newark. Miss
Mxgnifico
Louis Pelliccia, 4. Our Lady
of Assumption. Bayonne. Miss
Weaver.
Richard Penta. 1. St Fran
cis Xavier, Newark, Sister
Jane.
DIANE Pettoni, 4. St. Fran
cis Xavier. Newark, Suter
Carole Dorsett, it P F
John Picarello, 1. Our Lady
of Assumption, Bayonne. Sis-
ter Gertrude Grimes. M P F.
Debra Plser. 2. t>ur Lady of
Assumption, Bayonne. Sister
Catherine. M P.F,
Anthony Rco. 4, Our Lady of
Assumption, Bayonne. Suter
Barbara.
Eugene Reo. 4. Our Lady of
Assumption. Bayonne, Suter
Barbara
Theresa Rire. t. Our Lady
of Mercy, Park Ridge, Sister
Filomena
Lnrainc Rupn. 1. St Francis
Xavier, Newark. Suter Jane
Adrienne Roy 4. Our Lady of
Lake, Verona, Sister Mieharla.
TOW SAGONAL. 1. Our Lady
of Mercy. Park Ridge
Everett Sayers. 4. Our ludy
of Mercy, Park Ridge. Miss
Ann Schneider
Lsa Senz. 4, St Adalbert's
Elizabeth. Suter M F.walda
Vanessa Sorrentmo. 3. Our
Lady of Assumption, Bayonne,
Suter Emma Rene.
Elizabeth Stevens, Kind
Our Lady of Mercy, Park
Ridge. Mrs Kuhn
Robert Tammera, 4. St
Francis Xavier. Newark. Sis-
ter Carole Dorsett, M P.F.
Ann Marie Tetto. 4. St
Francis Xavier, Newark. Sis-
ter Carole Dorsett. M.P.F.
Mary Madeline Weber. 4,
Our Lady of Mercy, Park
Ridge, Miss Ann Schneider.
Patricia Zelanti. 1, St Fran-
cis Xavier, Newark, Sister
Jane
FIRST PRIZE - Douglas Zu-
kowsky.
Have You
Read...?
7 be following questions ere
based onset ides in ibis u etk's
issue of The Advocate. The
answers and the page on
which the article can he found
art printed at the end of the
column.
1. What school had two first
place winners in The Advo-
cate high school journal-
ism contest?
(a) Mt. St. Dominic Aca-
demy, Caldwell
(b) Queen of Peace,
North Arlington
(c) Bay ley Ellard, Mad-
ison
2. What is Pope John going
to do with the Balzan
Peace Prize money?
(a) Create a perpetual
fund in favor of peace
(b) Give it to the mis-
sions
(c) Pay for the ecumeni-
cal council .
3. The winner in the Young
Advocate Club contest is
from
la) St. Valentine's. Pas-
saic
(b) Our Lady of Mercy,
Park Ridge
(c) St. John's. Garfield
4. What was the actual point
at which Bishop Navagh
was installed as Bishop of
Paterson?
(al When he was en-
throned
(b) During the Consecra-
tion of the Mass
(c) When he entered the
city
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Bergen Senior
Tichler Scholar
RUTHERFORD Jimrj D
Jfanney Jr., a senior at Ber-
gen Catholic High School, hai
been named the recipient of
the Msgr. Charles W Tichler
scholarship sponsored by the
Catholic Woman's Club of
Rutherford.
James, the nephew of Rev
Daniel Schneider. M M . now
in Korea, will attend St Pet-
er’s College and major in po-
litical science.
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CAMP SEBAIK
LAKE SEBAGO, MAINE
CONDUCTED BY THE
HOLY CROSS FATHERS
380 milts from Nsa York City. la aa
•r*s unsurpassed far camptns caaea
•ad mountain trips SUllsd by Holy
Crass Itrothsrs and Ssminarlana
CAMP SEASON; Jons 1* la Avsust 14
TUITION; 4 aaaks UN-1 assSl SSM
Rev. Jos. N. Hanno, C.S.C.
835 Clinton Avenue
Bridgeport 4, Conn.
Tel: FOrest 7-7252
SUMMER SCHOOL
IN MAINE
THE
BENEDICTINE MONKS
of
St. Anselm's Abbey School
Washington, D.C.
announce a summer course
at
St. Gregory's
Summer School
York Harbor, Main*
About twenty !.vo boy* will be oc-
csptsd for tutoring or rsmsdiol
work from sixth through sighth
grad*.. Clous, will bs In ths morn-
ing. tummtr actiritisl in ths oftsr-
noon; study psrlodt In ths sssnlng.
loy. will hovs psrsonol tupsrvision
and instruction by prlsstt of it. An-
solm's Abbsy.
Tuition, room, and board
for the period June 28 •
August 11 is $4OO. Parents
interested may write or
phone
HEADMASTER
THE ABBEY SCHOOL
WASHINGTON 17, D.C.
Rhone Lawrence 6-6060
CYO Camp Contest
BOYS: (7 to 14) Write an essay in 150 worth or leu on
why you want to so to Camp Christ the King
(iIRI-S: (7 to 15) Write an essay in 150 worsts or les* on
why you want to go to Camp Tegakwitha
(Cut out and mail with esaey)
RULES
(1) Entries should be sent to the CYO Camp Contest,
co The Advocate, 31 Clinton St. Newark 2. SJ by
Wednesday. May 29
(2) Each entry must be accompanied by thi* coupon
or by a copy of it.
(3) Your entry makes you a member of the Young
Advocate Club
(4) Two free weeks at Camp Tegakwitha will be given
to two • girls; two free weeks at Camp Christ the
King will be given to two boys.
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CAMP ST. BENEDICT
NEWTON, NEW JERSEY - 50 MILES FROM NEWARK
For Soys 7-15 Junt 22, (Sat).-Aug. 24 (Sat.) $45. per wE.
10% Diicounl on twilron for laglilrohan Jon, JJ . j w tr «
Conducted by Benedictine Monks of St. Paul's Abboy
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CAMPS ST. REGIS
EAST HAMPTON LONG ISLAND
FOR BOYS • FOR GIRLS
Separate Camps, Ages 5-18
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Thf 310 acrea of Camp Mamt ere aituated on beautiful 1 ake
o»wpw in New Hampthire All bun*»k>«» are equipped with
acreenv, hoc and n.ld water, ahowrr* and toilet facthtie* TV
camper* travel to and from New York under the peraonal
lupervition of the Uaff The camp u conducted and comple-
tely vuffrd by
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CAMP ALVERNIA-
MOUNT ST. FRANCIS
RINGWOOD, NEW JERSEY
Tha Camp constitute* 132 acrei of Tieovy woodland and
hill» of lha Romopo Mountain*. Surrounded by pictur*
eique beauties of notura. It is on idool ploca for girl*
of today to »pend their laitura time.
Swimming, Booling, Ba»ketball, Hiking, Gymno*tic»,
Comp Fire*, Mu*ic, Dramatic*, Volly-Ball, Bicycle Riding,
Woter Cycling, Movie*. Roller Skating and Televi»lon,
Art* ond Craft*, Indoor Game* for Rainy Day*, etc.
SEASON: JULY 7th to AUGUST 17th
(7 Week*) - Age* 5 to 13
S5O per week - $350 per season
$lO Registration Fee (New Campers only)
CONDUCTED BY CAPUCHIN SISTERS
For Information write tos
REV. SISTER DIRECTRESS
,
YO 2-7411, if no answer YO 2-7923
Approved members of the National Catholic Camping
Assodation and the American Camping Association
- About 43 mlU* from OeerB« Waihlnjton Brldg*
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Queen ofPeace Leads First Advocate Journalism Winners
Queen of Peace let! a Ust
of 14 schools which shared in
the priies in The Advocate’s
first annual journalism con-
test for North Jersey Catho-
lic high school newspapers.
The. North Arlington school
had two of the six individual
winners in a competition
which drew almost 200 entries
from 34 schools in the seven
counties of North Jersey.
Judging was done by members
of this newspaper’s staff.
KATHLEEN MartcU gave
Queen of Peace one of its
awards in photography. The
other came in original art
where the best effort was
one submitted by Janet Rcit-
meyer. Kathleen also finished
second in the editorial cate-
gory.
In the editorials, Linda
Speller of Mt. St. Dominic
Academy (Caldwell) took top
honors with her work entitled
"Having Troublx?" The Judg-
ing was particularly close in
this group with both the run-
ner-up. Kathleen Martel), and
the third place finisher, Maria
LaMalfa of Mt. St. Dominic
receiving praise from the
judges.
"Beowulf Revisited," a hu-
morous piece by Bca Gran-
ville of Bayley-Ellard, won the
feature story award in close
voting with “Home on Hartley
Place Houses Heart" by Mary
Claire O’Connell of Holy Fam-
ily Academy. Mary also fin-
ished second In columns and
had an honorable mention in
the editorial class.
Karen Schirmer. also of
Holy Family Academy, took
first place In the columns with
"Cathdic Books of the
Month." The remaining tdp
award, for a sports article,
was won by John llaliasz of
St. Anthony’s for his "Football
Comes to SAILS; Traditional
Rivalry Begins."
EACH OF TIIE six winners
will receive a plaque and his
or her school will be presented
a certificate. Certificates of
merit will be given to those
who finished second and third.
Generally, the judges agree
that the quality of the entries
was good and an indication of
the kind of publications being
prepared by Catholic high
schools in this area.
Asa criticism, the judges
noted that many persons mis-
read the rules and submitted
more than one entry in a
category A number also
failed to indicate the category.
A brief critique of each
category was provided by the
respective judges. It follows;
EDITORIAL - Editorials
should come from a regular
editorial column. Many en-
tered opinion essaya rather
than editorials. Many writers
went far afield for subjects
unrelated to student life.
While the liberal-conserva-
tive debate and simlllar topics
arc important, they are not the
immediate concern of stu-
dents. To illustrate the differ-
ence in approach; Many edi-
tors wrote about the Cuban
crisis, but only one or two re-
lated it to a school program
or to what atudents could do
to alleviate the situation.
FEATURE STORY Many
Hems entered In this category
were actually editorials
pieces which sought to Influ-
ence readers, stimulate ac-
tions, form opinion rather
than feature storie*.
There was an admirable
number of personality Inter-
view stories wjiich showed in-
itiative on the part of atu-
dents ami an "unprovincial"
approach to editing a school
paper.
However, in some of the
stories which demonstrated
that the interviewer had used
questions intelligently. the
writing was sometimes care-
less or the efforts at project-
ing the personality were over-
done. On the other hand, the
stories which were best-writ-
ten were often light on Infor-
mation., anecdote and "flesh
and blood."
*
SPORTS ARTICLES - The
leading entries showed the ab-
ility of writers to adapt a fea-
ture angle to stories, brighten-
ing them up—especially when
dealing with news which has
lost its time value. However,
a majority wrote the stories
as If the readers were discover-
ing for the first time the
news that their school had
beaten another school.
There was an overemphasis
on "hard" news results, ap-
pointments, etc. Entries were
noticeably weak on topics
which would be considered
true column material, that is
features on some aspect of the
school’s sports program which
doesn't receive coverage in
daily newspapers,
Most writers stuck to school
subjects, but some strayed to
professional sports in no par-
ticular relation to the school.
Tha fact that a girl was run-
ner
up and very close to win
nmg in a category in which
you would expert boys to do-
minate may cause some of the
male sports editors to start
sharpening their pencils
PHOTOGRAPHY and origin
al art In both categories,
the eligible entries were
greatly reduced because most
people did not follow the rule
which required that original
ropy
be submitted with a clip-
ping of the picture or art
work This factor eliminated
many fine entries and made
selections scarce for judges
Some entered layouts as ori
gmal art, but they do not
qualify in this category
COLI'MNS--Thrrr were few
columns which would stand up
to generally accepted defini-
tions of that particular news
paper feature There were
some random news notes.
rosing reporter" features,
ami record review*
The best quality of column
wnttng, generally, was in
fashion columns Some au-
thors hsd a try a! internation-
al affairs and found them-
selves in deep water
Some Viewpoints
On Social Climbers
By REV. JOSEPH T. McGLOIN, S.J.
If you look back to the be-
ginnings of our lovely coun-
try, you'll find that it wasn’t
founded on the basis of some
phoney aristocracy. It was
founded by people who were
trying to get away from such
pretense.
Nor was America founded
on materialism. There was no
Intention of making it into a
materialist, godless cutopia.
The idea was a "nation under
God."
AS TIME WENT on the
blights of snobbishness and
materialism engulfed our land
and today we have come to
concentrate more and more on
exclusively materialistic
“ideals.” trying to divorce our
public life and even our chil-
dren’s education from the
slightest mention of the name
of God.
If any single external char-
acteristic is unique to America
today, it is material ambition.
"Success" to most Americans
beginning with the adults
and naturally filtering down to
their imitative offspring is
ease and pleasure.
Ournational concept of "suc-
cess'' rarely touches on genu-
ine success at all. the fulfill-
ment of God's creative pur-
pose for us.
To achieve American suc-
cess, you have to have a house
which can be shown oft, rather
than only a comfortable home.
The right car or two will also’
confirm your presumed tit am-
bltioned status in life.
WI\I.S BRAG, rather subtly
of course, about their hus-
band's material success. And
kids, not so subtly, imitate
them. A youngster's assess-
ment of parental love, is in
fact, in proportion to the
amount spent on him on the
occasion of Christ’s birthday.
One of the most enjoyable
social events of the school year
used to be the Junior-Senior
Prom. This-was really kicks,
because you got to dress up
once a year and splurge
a little. Today they have be-
come tragic farces.
Kids don’t spend a lot of
dough to show anybody a bet,
ter time, they spend It bf:
cause they’re afraid they'll
look chintzy spending less
when some other character
throws the stuff around as if
he printed it up at home.
Susie can't be limited to one
good formal either, because
then she couldn't "compete"
with the girls who can afford,
or at least have, anew one
for every dance.
IT'S SAD ENOUGH that
American adults have to
waste their lives m the pursuit
of goals they'll leave behind,
at least when they die, but
it's tragic that youth must be
infected with the same dis-
ease.
This mad rush for prestige,
comfort, display, and the emu-
lation of one's neighbor is a
contradiction to the genuine
spmt of America, to God’s
plan for man, anti to Christ's
philosophy of life.
Our true American spmt is
that of the brotherhood of man
under the fatherhood of God.
It is not supposed to entail
rivaling each other so much
as helping each other. In hu-
mility. not in pride, can we
Americans fulfill ourselves,
either as individuals or as a
nation.
1963 Journalism Contest
BEST EDITORIAL
.
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ON THEIR WAY - Members of the Mt. Cormel (Bayonne) CYO pose in a cene from
"Happy Journey," which won them the senior division championship in the Newark Arch-
diocesan CYO one-ac, play contest May 13 at St. Bartholomew's (Scotch plains). Seat-
ed, in front, are Valerie Nowicki and Edward Wojslawowicz and, in rear, Geraldine
Knapp and Edward Podraza, Standing are Joseph Maculaitis and Ann Szociur.
SPANISH QUEEN - Esther Villamarin is crowned Spanish
queen of St. Rocco’s (Newark) by Paul Caravella. execu-
five clerk to Mayor Hugh Addonizio.It was the highlight
of the parish's coronation ball for Spanish-speaking po-
rishoners May'll. Assisting in the crowning is Ramonito
Camacho the 1962
queen.
Essex Awards
Essay Prizes
_ Holy Earn-
Uj iNulle,). St Thomas the
Apostle (Bloomfield! aod St
I
raocu Xavier (Newark) dom-
inated the Ust <4 winners m
the Essex County CYO eisay
The award* were an-
nounced this week by Rev.
Vincent E Affanoso. county
CYO director.
Robert AP.io and Barbara
Marmorato of Holy Eamilv
• ere first and secood in their
r**P**tive high school divi-
sion* Amanda Dougherty of
St Thomas won the
grammar
girls award and Richard Mets
of that parish took second in
the grammar bo>s claw
In the grammar
group. Eelix
Botclbo of St Erancis Xavier
was the hoys’ winner and Nor-
ecn I alznne of St Erancts was
second in the girts* division.
Jocelyn Entz of St Joseph’s
( Maplewood i won the top prize
for high school girls and Wil-
liam Matturro of St. Rose of
Lima (Short Hillsi was second
among high school boys.
Initiation Set
DENVILLE—A ncwly-organ-
ized chapter of the Quill and
Scroll national honor society
for high school journalists will
hold its initiation ceremony
May 21 at Morris Catholic
High School.
A total of 19 students will re-
r*ive pins anil cards during
the ceremony.
Mt. Carmel
Tops Players
SCOTCH PLAINS - A per-
formance of Thornton Wild-
er's "Happy Journey" brought
first prize in the senior divi-
sion of the Newark Arehdw-
cesan CYO fM act play con-
test to Mt Carmel ,Bayonne)
May 13 here at St Bartholo-
mew's School
Rl NNER t P honor* went to
St Joseph s i Roselie). which
presented "The Thompsons."
directed by John Ryan St An
thony * <Belleville) was third
with Bobby Sox Brigade." di-
rected by Tern Scutti Hr«or
able mention was given to
Queen of Peace (North Ar-
lington) for "Adams Rib
Hurts." directed by Thomas
Mulligan
Judges were Rose Mead, a
member of the executive
board of the Collegians, a the-
atrical group, and Charles
Robinson r.f the Theatre
Shack. North Arlington
Holy Family Academy Girl
Wins 2 Art Exhibit Prizes
NEWARK Pamela' Paugh
of Holy Family Academy (Bay-
onne) captured two first
places to highlight the second
snnusl art exhibit for the sec-
ondary schools' of the Newark
Archdiocese here at Essex
Catholic High School May 11-
12.
Three other schools also took
two first places in the compe-
tition which involved 27 schools
in nine categories. Sister Mary
Immaculate of Immaculate
Conception < Montclair) was
chairman, assisted by Sister
Gerardine of St. Dominic Acad-
emy (Jersey City).
PAMELA’S PRIZES camein
watercolors and design Im-
maculate Heart Academy won
In oil painting with Alice Ad-
emetz and in pastel with
Carole
'
Montalbine. Kathy
Shumway won in charcoal ajjd
Marycllen Riley ts sculpture
to give Mt. St. Dominic Acade-
my two firsts Winning for St
Dominic Academy were Mary
Kehoe in prints and Elaine
Paleotogo in crafts.
The remaining honor went to
Anne Schneider of St Mgry's
(Rutherford) for drawing.
Judging was done by teachers
and free lance artists.
The other prire winners (in
order, they are second, third
and honorable mention) arc a*
follows
OIL eaiMTIMO YAnriM Hot
»t PlUf • »*;tp IrtM S*r
rt. Immarwlsfa C'wsr+fCMKi • tx-t \»r
•OKA holu«6. 16*0 Ami to.K#~r*.
E*to OvAßto CotiMUr. Joovr-*
ftmfcr Rod Ffinui OaJhaM, Lmb
K*IJ <••>'.*« ind Wai Kw
ro«<i. to** Loßwet < *uw>ioo Y*Rtrtoß
<>44*e»uf* RR< \ *k#TW hmtl taOv Stf
ttARR Km*o« lUtk*<«! tot M rvrm.r.
ir. r«4 fkiM fcrr*r»rar*i. ImmAßia'.i
(*Rff|<iwi ’too-Kr'.*./
WATIMCOIOM - j.fNM Grtlt* f*
R*« lMk.a JacKo# k*Uk «4
< Ri*»*tß* l Afßftw'i
»*tR
(4M«f<»e Ms* ) fan
Fiffc'l Kr *<Veny VUfW M'.tw •
tot V (XRfQiAar Frf<St-*eA OfSrr m
Uhi r t iR>
Iwirn IWitrdk L•»
» 'Dughul avj t a/ui (Iwyr«
M
PA»T| c _ totatA tzi-* .eon
»*d to*ff*fßS
u rWen-xir Rrnf fVffMl*. to M•: - •
to*r> rMro
•
al k«» l.ltlMTß*:* i torep
ihem 't*4‘ TVn»*i ftfcrrtß/41 I a*rj
‘ RtA«Ckc , toflA-gB-..* Imr.of.
!*(« TwOfIRMN MaRUISJ ktofvs
Jr/rbar. %+mßsiorli (Rowel**
CR/Mear. V V. *&4 Holt? SPsaers
»»» toi m Dmu
ORAWINO - Mary WlwkA. »t. Dom-
Ink*; Adrkim# CortJ. M Mtry'i (R)|
MAry*llßH Illlpy. Kathryn HubAch*
Phylllß Marrb« snni and Kathy Rtnim-
way, all tot. St Dominic; fardinand
Garber, St. Mary'* (R)j Barbara
Tom«»«i and Mar(«rat Berhary, fit.
Dominic; Dennia lAieeva and >rancid
Gaiuika. both Scion KaU; and Sutaa
McGilJ. St Vtncant Acadamy.
OKIiON Mary Kllcn Tnmpklna.
Immaculata Heart Academy; t hrletlna
Nawman. ImmatulaU Coocaptioo
f Montclair); Unda Stroehal, St. Al-
oyalut; Mar? flanagan. St. Dominici *
Barbara Yurko Joanna Orlowvkl,
both Holy Kamdy Academy. Rita Fer-
n. Holy Trinity; Joan Martini. St Cd-
filial thelca Armbruoter. Inv
maculate( myeption and Patri-
cia McWilliam*. Immaculate (oncap>
lion ( M'rntilaix).
CHARCOAL - Klien Madiran. Holy
ftn«*ry (t moo < It>). Margaret Berbery.
St Domimr, Joneph Spohr, Seton Hall}
Franca Nrcci. Immaculate Cooceptioa
(Indi i, Gall Corfa. St Luka's; Debor-
ah CJreh, hast Orange Catholic.
PRINTS Patricia Maatmmaunv
Holy Roaary. Margaret Berkery, St.
Dominie < atbcfine Hodoi. Immaculatd
Concept son dxidi).
SCULPTURf - Noreen l-
mmarulatß 'ljjdp. laetantia
Jankmaaki. Immaculate (onc+vtwm
♦ Iv*di', Loun DiAngeto. St Cecilia*
<Ei. and Kevin Parrotta. 64 Mary'*
• Hr
CRAFTS - Thotra* kenbuah. Rt.
PeterU |)emae Fetchick. Fato Orangd
Catholir. lto*jert Mofry. Sctoo Hall,
(yvrratrv# Kaotn Rt Domiruc; la
Armbruatf'. Immaculate Conception
•Is*in. and fVtnaid Orhirr, St Peter a.
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W’e invite you
to visit us and see
our complete new
early fall Bridal
Selection!
Bridal Gowns $39.59 up
Bridesmaids $24.95 up/
C#mpl,gift II
NEWARK BRIDAL f/y
132 Springfield Ave. Nework r/
MA 2-7067
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SAVINGS and Loan Association
40 Commerce Street. Newark 2, N. J. Mitchell 3 0260
Daily, 9 to 4, Wednesdays to and p m
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Scion Hall University
School of Education
HEADING CENTER
PATERSON
PURPOSE
To provide antra help end tpecial Induction for
Hudent* who hov* reading problem* and those
who detire their reading ability
PLACE
151 Ellison Street, Polerton, New Jenev
SEMESTER
July 1, 1963 to July 19, 1963
APPLY BEFORE JUNE 1, 1963 ‘Enrollment Limited
SCHEDULE
Pupil* will be scheduled for one hour dally
between 9:00 and 12:00
GRADE LEVELS OF CHILDREN
Grade 2 through College
BASIS FOR ADMISSION
1. Interview with child and parent
2. Evaluation of reading ability
3. Psychological evaluation
GROUP INSTRUCTION
On the basis of anticipated needs, pupils will be
placed In groups of 2,3, or 4 students who have
similar difficulties and who will profit by working
together.
w
STAFF
Director, psychologist, and trained reading
specialists
APPLICATIONS
Write to: Mrs. Margaret G. Murphy, Director
Reading Center, Seton Hall University
151 Ellison Street, Paterson, New Jersey
Telephone LA 5-3425
ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
(ICONDARV SCHOOL FOR OtRLS
Ftund«4 INI Fully Accredited
tllTIBt OP CHARITY
Convtßt. New Jersey
JEfforson 9*1600
M EDI CAL
LA CMNOLOOISTS
, 'ANTS
KCRCTAMICS
x-rAY)
‘Wrr^
Qi) cm r,
S S.T.S,
▼ ftui |~mr
j TECHNICIANS
OlMubM
*»
I>K)a*X ( L
EASTERNS”™
Ullktn.[Uil.|NT] CNS-3SM
MARIAN
Ptml or Irotbor
S«r*» ond ImitoH Cbrlit by twdi.
ing, porith work, or 01 a mittionory
or )oornoliit. Collogo ond lominory
courtoi or Hto Calboltt Unlvorilty of
Amorlco. Woihington, D C. Unllmllod
opportvnitioi In Ibo I'othorbood.
Writo:
Voiotlon Director. O.pl AO
MARIAN FATHERS
Stockbridgo, Moll. ”
Founded In 1899 by the Sitter* of Charity
College ofSaint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Offering A.B. and B.S. Degree*
GEORGIAN COURT COLLEGE
Afully accredited liberal Art* College
Conducted by the Sister* of Mercy
Applyi Director of Admission*, Lakewood, N.J.
OPPORTUNITIES
FOR WOMEN 16-35
Swe God fry Sent* Others
4i»ter» of Reparation
of the Congregation of Mary
• P'«tr»ii"« d«f Po«f t«d
Fr in4nu Momon sr>4 «inn| l»f
»*.ntwat. mental. a*t»Hcal
r**d»
• Tuth tti Ci'it*’ i* »• all atti 0*
Cf-id'a* ar'd Tat" Atari
• Corvdwtf "i I*r Wtrfc-
.fv* 0»rl|
\Kn«t Vo'-alior f>»r*ctre%e
111 Watt 14fh Strtd* H Y 11. N Y.
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ACADEMY OF OUR LADY OF THE
BLESSED SACARMENT
GOSHEN, NEW YORK
kl V.«a>» at Si Doikh-.i at glam*!' *«. aYrX
> 9 a-4 t>o, HIGH SCHOOI o.rli
Co'o-og ©* !•<].« »*
*UU • -■<* RAITIAI SCHOIAtSF' »
ta.«p**e~a, AIMINSU* IS'JJ. 53;0
The Christian * nwi,o you to devote yourieif to the
Brothers
service of Christ in the classroom,
a..
,
Brothers ore educators ond leaders of
Ot Ireland
youth throughout North America.
For detoils, write: Rev. Br. E C. O'Connor,
21 Fryer Terrace, New Rochelle, N Y.
JESUIT BROTHERS
Mt IMI * •»»« LUSH. <<>M N» Tin II M-
fsaas* «m> sir rrrr booklet on jbutt uonta urt
tM’ L>u l;m
!T«*»*,'es-i*?Mir»,rsawß,-r^eeijj l , t essrsi'esstsrussomhi
Vocation Retreat
In monastic silence A; prayer, let us help you decide
vour vocation
Write to:
Retreat Maxtor
Sacred Heart Monastery
Box 5742
Baltimore 8, Maryland
SYMBOL...
“OF THE NEW MAN YOU
CAN STRIVE TO BECOME"
PRIESTS & BROTHERS
CoM rv# »c»k •!*•?#j bjr St. FrtflCit
o* A»| «I l'vo c'* t.f routed
to Oaf M- "-iff b«C«W«t 0* tick cf fw“wi )
Wfttt for .wformati©*:
DIRECTOR of VOCATIONS
Fi»n£i«c»n Bai 177
St Monaitary, Hc ..d*j.b.r3, P.'—ly'vl.to
FRANCISCAN
Tog art invited to enroll yourself or a tons on*
.1-.
-
leatherette bound certificate mailed ImmtdMtly
CUSTOMARY OfftRINS:
PERPETUAL INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP . . . |SOO
FRANCISCAN MISSIONARY ONIOI
135 WIST 31st STREET, NEW YORK 1, NEW TORI
LOngacrt 3-0077. If no answer, c>n PE S2M
PROVE YOUR LOVE FOR CHRIST
Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother
IA FRANCISCAN COMMUNITY) ,
AeUvllMa " Hospital*; nursing pharmacy,
laboratory. X ray. allies. library, and domasiic
work Schools;
calachatlcal, alomcnlary. and
secondary schools; professional and pradical
schools Of nursing. Homos for Ihs aged, ths
convalaacant. and hum.lass children. Foreign
missions Agsi 14 to 30.
Wrlio to Vscallonal Dlrsdrsu.
NOW
Valley Ace Faces Test
From 2 Quarter-Milers
By ED GRANT
ENGLEWOOD - Steve Ash-
urst of Our Lady of the Valley
will have his first major test
of the 1963 outdoor seasonhere
May 18 when he faces Dwight
Peck of Pascack Valley and A1
Grimes of Baysldc N. V. in
the 440-yard run at the 17th
annual Englewood Memorial
meet.
The Valley ace tuned up for
this important assignment Sat-
urday by anchoring his school
to two sprint relay victories
at the Long Branch Relays. In
tho other feature meet of the
weekend, Bergen Catholic won
the Bergen County champion-
ship with a 37-25 victory over
Pascack Valley.
THE QUARTER MILE event
at the Englewood meet has
produced the two fastest
school races in Eastern track
history in the last two years.
Bill Boyle of Chammado won
in 47.8 two years ago and A1
Grier of Monroe in 47.5 last
year.
Ashurst has done 48 8 around
two turns this spring and
should improve this clocking
on the one-turn course at En-
glewood. Peck won the Bergen
County title in 49 4 and Grimes
has run 49.4 this spring.
Other top tnrividuals from
the New Jersey Catholic Track
Conference in this meet will
be the Christian Brothers
Academy pair of Ed Mulvihill
in the high jump and Gus Zil-
incar in the shot put Essex
Catholic and Seton Hall will
concentrate on the relays,
with the Eagles likely to shoot
for the two-mile title and Sc-
ion Hall to go after the dis-
tance medley crown.
Three Crusaders scored one-
half the points in the Bergen
County win: Bill Madden, who
won the 220 in 21.6 and was
second by a shade in a 10.0 100,
and shotputters Tom Obrotka
and Bob Higgins, who placed
first and second with the best
marks of their careers: 56
feet, 3/4 liches and 55 feet,
7-14 inches.
OTHERS WHO can score
plenty of points are Gerry
Mahlc and Don Roesh, who
ran third and fourth in the
Bergen County 880-yard run:
from Larry Crimmins, who
picked up a third and a fourth
in the hurdles: from Dave
Faherty. who was fourth in
the mile; from Dave Bell,
fourth in the 220 and from the
mile relay team of Mike
Horan, Bob Kelly, Jim Nichols
and Pete Faiio, which scored
a decisive victory in 3:33 2.
Another good performance
at the Bergen meet was from
Bob Foran of St. Luke’s, who
was a close second in the mile
to Steve St. Clair of Teaneck.
Other winners at the Long
Branch meet included Essex,
which took the two-mile and
one-mile relays, and Christian
Brothers, which won the dis-
tance medley relay. Times at
the shore meet were slower
than slow, with a slow track,
a chilly day and brisk winds
all taking their tolls of the
athletes
Roselle Catholic's Roger
Radecki tossed the discus 161
feet. 174 inch May 11 in the
Manst Brothers meet
Conferences Approach Showdowns
NEWARK Although atten-
tion is turning to tournaments,
the scholastic baseball spot-
light still falls squarely upon
the league races this week
with all important contests
coming up in both the Tn-
County Catholic Conference
and the Passaic-Bergen Cath-
olic Conference
Of prime importance will be
a
pair of struggles between
Queen of Peace and Bergen
Catholic, the front-runners in
the T-CCC The trams will
meet st Oradell May 17 and at
North Arlington May 20
QUEEN OF PEACE rode a
SO league record, a three-
game winning string and an
overall 103 standard into a T-
CO,' clash with Don Bosro, the
defending champion. May 14.
Bergen Catholic, which had a
2-1 conference record, a seven-
game winning streak and an
11-4 record, was scheduled to
meet Pop* Plus the same aft
ernoon
The Irish are led by a pair
of top pitcher*. John Schlttt
and Mike Smith Each had a
5-1 record before the Don Bo*-
co game Bergen Catholic is
led by its ace. Norm Dermody,
who took a 6-1 mark into the
game with Pope Pius. Bruce
Shannon t 4 2) backa up Der-
mody.
DePAUL STAGED a three-
run seventh inning rally to nip
St Bonaventurc. 32. May 12
and take the lead in the P-BCC
with a 6-1 record. The In-
dian* sutfered their First lea-
gue loss after four wins The
tw* will stage s possible show-
down for the title at Paterson
May 19
St. Benedict's Prep, which
had a nine game winning
streak and a \W record be-
fore a .game with Belleville
May 14. continues to lead the
pock although St Joseph's
(WNY) is right tn the thick of
a battle for a Greater Newark
Tournament berth with the
Gray Bees St Joseph's abo
hiked its record to IJ-t this
week sod has won eight
straight
Other candidates foe the
GNT are St ktary's i R), which
won It of its first 14 games,
and St Mary s iE>, which re-
bounded with a couple of wins
last week after a losing skid
NORTH JERSEY Catholic
teams are also awaiting the
pairings tn the New Jersey
State Interscholastic Athletic
Association tournament They
are expected to be announced
May 17.
In addition to the teams
mentioned, some of the other*
which have been playing ex
ceptlonally well include Marrtt
—a strong contender for the
Southern Division crown in the
Hudson County lntrrseholastic
Athletic Association Bayley-
Ellard. St. Mary's (JC) and St
Mary's <P).
Baseball
Calendar
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Gordon Posts
Lone Victory
For Pirates
NEW YORK After taking
a backseat to his running
teammates all season. Hans
cell Gordon of Seton Hall Uni-
'ersity had hit day in the sun
again May 11.
Hr successfully defended his
broad Jump title with a leap
of 2 feet. J 4 inches a: the
Metropolitan Intercollegiate
Conference outdoor track anl
field championships here at
Randalls Island Stadium He
also look a fourth place tn the
triple Jump with a leap of 41
feel. 7 inches
Gordon attends Seton Hall
on a scholarship earned
through hi* academic rather
than hi* athletic abilities He
competes on strictly a part
time schedule and. for prac
lice, must go off campus as
there are no field event fa
cilities at Seton Hall
Gordon was the Pirates' only
gold-medalist though Kevin
Hennessey lin the BW>> and
George Hermann (tn the mile)
came through with silver
medal performances Hennes
aey was clocked in 1 53 9 and
Hermann in 4 14 2 Ed Wyrach
of Seton Hall was fifth in this
race at 4 21 6
Wearing CBL Crown
Pirates Await St John's Visit
SOUTH ORANGE With Its
pitching staff in its best form
of the season and the team
riding the crest of it* best
streak of the year, Seton Hall
University will be bidding to
close its home campaign on a
successful note here May lfi.
The Pirates, who nailed
down the Collegiate Baseball
League championship with a
3-1 triumph against St. Peter's
College May 13, will entertain
always-tough St. John's Uni-
versity May 16 at Sctonia
Field.
IN 1962, Seton Hall was mak-
ing a determined effort to earn
a berth in the NCAA tourna-
ment, but it was detoured by
St John's late In the season.
Coach Owen Carroll's Pirates
would like to avenge that de-
feat and bolster their fast im-
proving record.
Before a game with Mont-
clair State May 14. Seton Hall
had stretched a winning streak
to four games capped by
that titic-clinehing victory
against St Peter s— for a
14-7 record
Even though the Peacocks
brought an unimpressive, 49
record into the game, they
managed to press the Pirates
to the finish. Seton Hall led
from the fourth inning when
it scored one run. but the
Pirates didn't, give winning
pitcher Dom Klein a cushion
until the bottom of the seventh
inning when they chased home
two more run* St. Peter’s
averted the shutout withs sin-
gle tally in the ninth inning
AFTER MEETING St
John's, Seton Hall will take to
the rolld for its final three
games, starting with Lafayette
May 18. The Pirates will play
at Delaware May 21 in an-
other contest this week. The
season finale will be at West
Point May 25.
Seton Hall launched its cur-
rent spurt with a 5-4 triumpth
against Fairfield and continued
it with an 8-4 decision against
Adelphi and a 4-3 win against
Villanova before the game
with St. Peter's. Larry Falcon
picked up two of the four wins.
A happy note for Seton Hall
was the fact that its ace left-
hander. Bill Henry, returned to
the mound after an almost
three week layoff because of
illness He worked against Vil
lanova, but had to leave the
game with a blister. Falcon
picked up the win in relief.
St. Peter’s lost to Fairfield,
11-1, in a league game May 11
to cut a budding win atreak
on which the Peacocks bad
woo two in a row and three
in four games.
The Peacocks will complete ,
their season with a league
game at Fairlcigh Dickinson
•May 17.
Jerseyans Join
New Track Club
EMMITSBURG, Md. - Mike
and Dave Landis of Short Hills
and Larry Hum of Rahway are
three, of 25 person* who are
charter members of the Mt St.
Man"* College Spiked Shoe
Club which had its formal or-
ganization recently
Designed to promote the
sport of track and field at the
school, it it open to both under
graduates and alumni
Three Compile
Unbeaten Mark
MONTCLAIR Three teama
went undefeated to lead their
respective divisions after one
round of play tn the Esse*
County CYO grammar boys
baseball league.
St. Joseph's (West Orange)
topped the Orange League with
a 5 0 mark, the same standard
posted by St. Michael's (New-
ark) in taking the lead in the
Newark League. St. Philome-
na's (Livingston) is ahead in
the South League with a 4-0
mark.
In a fourth race. Holy Fam-
ily (Nutley) and St. Peter's
i Belleville; share the top rung
in the North League with 5-1
apiece.
Summer league applications
must be filled no later than
May 21 at an organization
meeting in the CYO office.
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DON BOSCO NATIONAL SHRINE
WEST HAVERSTRAW, N Y.
IN
Pilgrimagni begin
Sunday, May 5
thru October 27
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DON BOM O
NATIONAL .SHRINK
Conduclrd by Saletian* o( SI. John Botco
Amorico't Mott BooulHul Rotary Way!
OPEN HOUSE MAY 19
FREE REFFRESHMENTS FOR CHILDREN
«MAP.O VALLEY
B*ACH CLUB
SPRUCE ST
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•Y.
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• Club Hour* ond Cocktail l*
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We Are Intereated In Applying For Memberahip
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....
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....
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SINCE 1903
Residential and Industriatoil Burners
FINEST QUALITY FUEL OIL \
Dependable • Efficient • Oil Burner Service
Factory Trained Mechanics With Year, of fxperlence on All Make. of Burner,
Pay Heating Bills on PETRO EASY PAYMENT PLAN
10 Equal Monthly Installments • No Additional Cost
PETROLEUM HEAT AND POWER COMPANY
OF NEW JERSEY
972 BROAD STREET. NEWARK. N. J. Ml 2-8130
DENVILLE
Boat & Sport Center
RT 46. DINVIUt. N
OAk-00l 7-1030
Compltif Line c•
BOATS
RUNABOUTS
CRUISERS
ROWBOATS
CANOES
SAILBOATS
Aluminum,
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and
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JOHNSON OUTBOARD
laUt A Sorvict
K'.ICTRIC MOTORS
Cum Innlirv-Salei l Oreuti
OPEN DAILY 9 AM 6 PM
Pri A Sol to 9 Sun to 430
BREAKING A BOULDER
OR MOVING A MOUNTAIN
WHATEV
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PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVI
EAST ORANGE
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PREVIEW of
CHAMPIONS
INTERNATIONAL
DRUM and BUGLE CORPS
CONTEST
SUNDAY - MAY 26th
ROOSEVELT STADIUM
JERSEY CITY ~
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Special rates on late model used carsl
Now avatlahla at any oneof our 11 hanking office* throughout Hudaon County
-a Kir»t National Nrw Car Loan, offering lower mu< than ever Wore! The coat
'* only K a year per $lOO borrowed, with term* to 36 month* tailored to your
need*. Sea the Coruunvrr Credit Ilapreaentative at the Kirmt National office in
your neighborhood. Ho will help you cocsplvte all financing detail* in the thorteat
puaaihla time. You'll diaooverwhy bank financing i* better...and mure economical!
Better Bankingbegins at yourFull-Service Bonk! _^»umww^
For iptcuil quick unit* onyour Auto Loan, luit our-’Journal Square ogira,
.1*
in Journal Squrrt, Jr/.ey Ciry. Hourr. <JAM. toS PM..Monday throughFriday.
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Missions Are Integral
Portion of Our Faith
The missions are not a pious
extra in our religion; they aro
as much of an integral part
of our Faith as the Sacra-
ments. We can no more set
the Eucharist outside the
Faith than we can separate
our burden of supporting mis-
sionaries.
The Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith is not a by-
product of the Christian spir-
it; it is not optional. It is the
Church’s work entrusted to
her by Our Lord, and we, who
are its members must share
that burden.
Every sacrifice you make to
the Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith, goes to the
Holy Father directly. Send it
to the society’s offices at 31
Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J.
Priest Makes Use
Of Bouillon 'Pills'
Rev. Romauld Simon. Capu-
chin missionary in Nicaragua,
carries bouillon cubes with
him on all his jungle trips and
finds them practical when
there is a shortage of food.
Not long ago another Capu-
chin missionary in Nicaragua
had a guide tell him about the
wonderful pills Father
Romuald carried —very tas-
ty. very quick to prepare and
very nourishing, too just
drop a "pill" into hot water.
What if this missionary should
run out of these "pills?" He
asks that you provide him
with some of these handy
bouillon cubes. Just send
along the money for them or
send along the cubes.
Monsoon Ruined
Mission Quarters
The first priest in a hereto-
fore un-Christian area of the
world writes that his residence
is nothing but the vestry,
"which I make use of as my
bedroom, office, parlor and
dining hall. This is situated in
the West, and the western
monsoon this year was unus-
ually severe ami caused untold
damage.
"My ownresidence is no ex-
ception to the storm's ravages.
The walls, the interior and ex-
terior are continuously oozing
water, the floor is damp and
the roof is leaky Often when
it rams 1 have to shift my cot.
office table and other luggage
to unleaky corners. Owing to
dampness my arthritis is in-
creasing
"I have to furnish from the
Church down to the kitchen. 1
am keeping my one set of
vestments and altar linens in
cardboard boxes. I have no
book rack so my necessary
books arc in wooden cases."
What is he going to do? It
will depend upon* how he is
able to cope with such hard-
ships. You who are in comfort
can help him. Will you?
Bishop to Visit
St. Bernard's
Bishop Stanton will make
an appeal on behalf of the
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith on May 19 at
St Bernard’s, Plainfield.
Msgr. Charles B. Murphy,
pastor.
Bishop Stanton thanks
Msgr. Murphy and other
pastors of the archdiocese
for making these appeals
possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D.
Very Rev. Msgr. John F. Davit
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J. Phone 623-8308.
Hours: Daily, • a.m. to $ p.m.; Saturday, t a.m. to 12,
Diocese of Paterson;
Rl. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis
24 DeGratae St., Paterson 1. N. J. Phone ARmory 4 0490
Hours: Daily, a a.m. to S p.m.; Saturday, • a.m. to 12.
Donetions to the Society for the Propegetion of the
Feilh ere income Ux deductible.
Tanganyika Builds
For Active Future
in September, 1962. the Tan-
ganyika Bishops called for an
active lay apostulate with a
special view to spread the
Church's social doctrine.
They have summoned all
Catholics to contribute toward
the nation's development
through the application of
principles laid down by the
Popes, amt especially .by Pope
John Will in Mater et Mag-
istra.
All priests, religious and
members of the lay apostolatr
associations have now started
to organize campaigns and
study sessions to spread and
apply the Church's social
teachings in day today life in
the New Tanganyika Dio-
cesan directors of the lav
apostulate are charged with
hrmging to light the likeness
of Cod in anew born nation
The missionaries m Tangan-
yika are doing heroic work for
God amt they ask for your
prayers that the Church may
continue to flourish, and they
ask for your alms to help
them as their work expands.
False Appeals
Being Received
NEWARK The archdio-
ccsan office of the Society
for the Piopagation of .the
Faith warned this week that
false appeals for mission
funds are being sent from
Nigeria by a layman using
the name "Very Reverend
Godwin Dike."
"In general." Bishop
Stanton said. "It is inadvis-,
able to send missionary of-
ferings directly to persons
whom you do not know.
Send them through the of-
fice of the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith tn
your diocese, which has
means of checking on their
worthiness Better still, give
your offerings outright to
the Society for the l*ropa-
gation of the Faith for use
where most needed "
Jesuits Leaving
For Philippines
NEW YORK
- Rev Bar-
tholomew Lahiff. S J . of Jer-
sey City amt Rev. Mr Wil-
liam M. Abbott. SJ, of
\\a>nc. will be among IS Jes-
uit priests and seminarians
taking part m the. departure
ceremony at St. Ignatius Loy-
ola Church May 19 at 3 p m
1 ather Lahiff. a graduate of
St Peter's Prep, entered the
Society of Jesus in 1942. He
was first assigned to the
Philippines m 1942 and re
turned to this countrv in 1932
to complete hts theological
training at Woodstock College
11c was ordained in 1965 and
smec then has born studying
history at Georgetown I’mver-
sity ami the University of
Vienna.
CWV Meeting
In Atlantic City
ATLANTIC CITY - The
271 h annual convention of the
Department of New Jersey of
the Catholic War veterans and
its Ladies Auxiliary to be held
June 7 9 at the Ambassador
Hotel here will be dedicated
to Blessed Elizabeth Seton.
Four awards will be made
at Ihe convention, it was an-
nounced by Alexander S. Gen-
tile of Point Pleasant, state
commander The James J.
Gyurics Memorial Humanitar-
ian Award will be presented
at the morning session of June
8 and the For God, Country
and Home Awards at the con-
vention banquet that evening.
The annual convention Mass,
celebrated by Msgr. Aloysius
S. Carney, pastor of St. Rose
of Lima, Newark, and state
chaplain, will be held June 9
at Our Lady Star of the Sea.
Mr Abbott ts a graduate of
Seton Hall Prep and entered
the Society- of Jesus m 1969.
He will continue his studies at
the Jesuit House of Studies
near Manila before beginning
his teaching assignment them.
Auxiliary Bishop John M A.
Kraros of New York will pre-
side at the ceremony Wry
Rev John J McGinty, SJ..
provincial of the New York
Province of the Society of
Jesus, will present the mis
sionary mandates The sermon
will be preached by Rev. Vin-
cent G. Cullen. S J
GETS DIPLOMA - James O'Donohue of Kearny, a blind
student who attended a 20-week Braille course at Mt.
Carmel Guild Center for the Blind, receives bis certificate
from Rev. Richard M. McGuinness, director of the center.
Population Growth
Topic of UN Study
IMTKD NATIONS. NY.
(NO The rapid rate of
population growth, especially
in less developed countries,
was given renewed emphasis
during the current session of
the United Nations Social Com-
mission
A report on the world situa-
tion. prepared by the UN
secretariat, emphasizes that
although much progress has
been made tn all flehis. the
potmlation increase in the last
decade has rrsultesl in more
hungry, tUilrratr. unhoused,
unemployed people than be-
fore
Till’. SECRETARIAT com
mented
"The problem that is creat-
ing controversy today is not
whether families m densely
populated. less developed
areas should control fertility
at all. but whether the slate
should intervene in certain cir-
cumstances to promote greatly
mereaveil fertility control,
through the use of modern coo-
traceptise mettsnris currently
employ rd the economically
developed Countries, or by
other effective means
"
The report itself voices res-
ervations as to the adesjuars
of the statistics on which the
chapter dealing with popula
lion growth is based Ansi it
points out 'That no universal
generalization can be laid
down regarding the favorable
or unfavorable effect of popu-
lation growth upon rconnmic
growth ”
While the greatest population
pressures affect Asia the re
port points out that it is not
possible to say whether the
unexpected increase in the last
decade in this area "ts genuine
or merely the result of prog-
ress tn '.he quality of the sta-
tistics "
Kntrirw ( lo«sr Mat 22
NEW YORK Entries for
the 31s'. annua! New York
Irish Keis, sponsored by the
United Irish Counties Assoc »-
tioo of New York close May-
-22 The feu ts scheduled for
June 16 at Use Bronx runpus
of Hunter CoSiege
Report to Pope John
U.S. Hikes Mission Effort
To Latin American Lands
WASHINGTON (NC) - The
number of U.S. priests and
religious serving In Latin
America rose from 2,530 in
August. 1961, to 3.205 in Jan-
uary, 1963a figure cited as
showing "substantial prog-
ress" toward meeting the Holy
See’s appeal for stepped-up
assignment of U.S. priests and
religious to Latin nations.
Although "the actual contri-
bution to date is modest,"
Archbishop Joseph T. Me-
Gurkrn of San Francisco said
in a letter to I’opc John,
"preparations for more sub-
stantial assignments of per-
sonnel are clearly evident.”
ARCHBISHOP McGuckrn
la chairman of the Subcom- f
mittee for Recruitment of the
US. Bishops’ Committee for
Latin America
The Archbishop’s letter to
Pope John accompanied a re-
port on efforts by U.S. dio-
cese* and religious communi-
ties to meet Latin America’*
need for priests. Sisters and
Brothers *
The survey was conducted
at the request of the Pontifi-
cal Commission for Latin
America by the subcommittee
through the Latin America
Bureau. NCWC.
AUGUST, mi, was chosen
as one of the two dates brack-
eting the survey because U
was then that the Holy See
made its appeal for a “tithe"
of U S religious order priests
and religious as the ideal to
t*e achieved for Latin Amer-
ica
Among the findings of the
suzvey
Forty dioceses—27*; have
contributed at least one priest
to Latin America Fifty two
others are planning future ac-
tivity. As of January, 117 U S.
diocesan priests were at work
in Latin America, compared
with 45 in August, 1961. Nine
of the priests are from the
Newark Archdiocese and Pat-
erson Diocese.
Archbishop McGurkcn par-
ticularly praised the work of
the Missionary Society of St.
James the Apostle, founded
by Richard Cardinal Cush-
ing of Boston, to send dio-
cesan priests to Latin Amer-
ica. At the beginning of the
year, the society had 78 mem-
bers—39 from Boston and 3a
from other dioceses—working
in three Latin countries.
The Archbishop also called
attention to efforts by US.
dioceses to aid Spanish-speak-
ing persons in the U.S. The
survey showed 601 priests in
this work fulltime and 112
part-time.
AT THE BEGINNING of
the year. 54% of generalates
or provincialates of U S re-
ligious communities of pricsta
cither had men at work in
Latin America or had specific
plans to begin such work.
The number of U:S. order
priests in Latin America at
of last January was 1,478,
compared with 1,119 in Aug-
ust, 1961.
Of 28 generalates or pro-
vincialates of Brothers sur-
veyed, 29% have personnel in
Latin America and 21% have
plans for assigning personnel.
U.S. Brothers In Latin Amer-
ica totaled 200 last January,
compared with 177 in August,
1961.
Of 529 generalates or pro-
vincialates of U.S. Sisters sur-
veyed, 415—79%—indicated ac-
tive interest. A total of 119
are now at work in Latin
America, while 97 more have
made specific commitments
to begin work there
There were 1,410 U S Sis-
ters working in Latin Amer-
ica as of last January, com-
pared with 1,189 in August,
1961.
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Help Students to Become Priests
$l.OO WILL MAINTAIN A STUDENT FOR ONE DAY
.
*
WILL YOU HELP HIM ALONG?
In our Divine Word Seminaries in Indio, Philippines
ond Japan, we have a number of students preparing
for the priesthood. MANY ARE VERY POOR and need
financial help to continue their studies.
TEAR OFF
DearFather!
Enclosed find $ for sponsoring a student
to the priesthood for days.
RAMI ( PU.M pl. 1)
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AMBtt
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I
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m
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HELP HtM TO REACH HIS GOAL
REV. FATHER RALPH, natl. oir.
S.V.D. Catholic Universities
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
I*l NO * WIIIINO WtlM GOO
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND ond WIFE
fct ■»•»» ••
%mm» Wi
Mnw ■*'»%• .«».*-* •«■(}
*<• *t l<M **»<»'*•♦<* H
OttICTOf O’ tirtfATS
Ow»*« *1 H|«M
l* t Akfc«j Ni
LEBANON: A TREE DIES
Tfc« other do; ear of the linn) (EOAKI Or ICR WON
appeared ta four Middle laal Bew»-
pepere . , . Wh>? Reroute thrta
treea ore hUlortrol tad legendary,
deeply rooted la the Ulr tad hlllt •(
Rlble Undt
...
the Prophet Iteehiai
tpohe ol them, ot did the f'ulmv
Solomon uted them lor boildlat the
Temple . . . I leopotro and hi. Ilrlra
ordered them, oae lae her ro;ol barge,
the other lor the Church of the lie!;
sepulchre. la modera Uart. their
■ ood in ated la hocre Caear Rotil-
Ico. Porto . . Sit there ore jut!
left, alth aal; o doara or to of
oarteat art*la. Not far from iba
famed tree*, tome I ehonete laboring people are trying itlioall;
ta build a rharrh for their poriih. BFITKID. la the Maronite
dlorete of SARRA ...No loatger. the; hope, man Ihey ottitl
at Matt la their all-100 until bulldlat a here In ainter mam
had to tUnd ouUide. through their Rltbop and parith print
the; ath at ta old them to the amount of »!.»•«. enouih lo pa;
for material* Ilk* rrmenl and iron ahlrh mutt be purrhated.
.
. .
Will
;ou help*
THINDKR ON HR JOHDAN
Jordon u much In the new* today Political unreal, plant to
divert the waters of the Jordon River into the Negev. the find-
In* of the oldett theater of the Middle Coot in red
eily of Petra —and In the midtt of there happening*. the con-
tinuing. *ad. never-tolved problem of the PALESTINE REFU-
GEES
. .
They fled their hornet in the t#4* Itrael-Arab war
and were taken Into hotpltala and convent*, orphanage* and
•ehooU Temporary quarter* were built Their need* mere
many and are still enormous. Will you help with « *lO FOOD
PACKAGE which will aeep a family for a month’ . . . And
for tha Bedouin*, blanket* are needed which coit *3 .
.
. Re-
member them now I
TAKING A CHANCE ON LOVE
Billy P- a nlne-year-old from La* Vega*. Nevada, write* ot:
“I have a great drtlre to help orphan* ...I receive a dollar
a month for my charrv and I would like to give It to tho
orphan*."
You know. Billy, me prieat* and inter* in tha Middle Ea»t
will be encouraged by your generonty. They too are helping
orphan* . We have our ORPHANS1 BREAD CLUB to help
the»e children Your monthly *acrtlice of |i and a prayer
keep* it going'
KINDLY SEND t'B YOUR MASS OFFERINGS. They art
often Ute »ole tupport of the I.VOOO prirtU under our care In
Uie U Middle Fail and Near Fail eounlrle*.
ADOPTING A SEMINARIAN OR NOVICE? Thl* mean*
paying the cost of their training. A ternmarian need* *lOO a
year for *ix year*, a *ister-io-be needs *l5O a year for two
year* We have many name* *uch a* PIETRO TF.AME and
BERNARDO TESFAL, *tudying with the CUtcrclam in luly
for missionary work Also SISTERS BKRNARDINA AND
MF.RCITTA of the Sl*tera of the Deitttute in Alwaye. India.
PLEASE REMEMBER US IN YOUR WILL. Our title:
THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION.
Dear Monalgnor:
died Obituary native*
7lrH*f> Fwadeei AL-aaa AjJ
fw are OnrtulOa-;4
Enclosed find tor
Name
Street
City Zone State
ritl <l2earEastOissionsj*
FRANCIS CARDINAL SFiIIMAN, President
Msqr. Jeieph T. Iyea. Matt Wy
CATHOLIC NEAR*tAS ASSOCIATION
4>o Lexington Ave. at 46th sf. New York 17, N. V.
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMENTS • MAUSOLEUMS WY 1-2266-A7
J1*44l • lood ’Oppoti'a Holy C'O.i) No Ailmgton
BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER
SAVE UP TO 30%
4teotons wHy Albert H Hoop«i 11 fHe lorgvtl
menvfoctorer 9 f Memor»olt m New Jertey
• W* poll on t e e*r cvftO**er« a
»•*»•»§ of wp •• 30% by filing
i* the pv-.Koi*.
• All *»»k •« done by locol Hero.
Cotton 1 wrotn K««| at ouf
gl«At otwrtng yew of
ote deL.ery
• Tou con tntpocf tbe memorial
Ke»e of work proQrettet
•We Ho*e of oor plan* « l«>g«
ffOck of row material enoblmg
wf to complete yowr cKoice on
fbort notice
In Time of Seed
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
H bene careful and undemandingsen ue is in accotd u itb
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
{ BfRCfN COUNTY
CLIFFORD H. PiINECKE
1 371 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD. N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Monojn
TE 7-2332
McQUADE FUNERAL HOME
Vincent W McOuodt
270 BROADWAY
Hillidale, N. J
NOrth 4 5699
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD. N J.
WEotter 9 0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS. N. J.
ATIot 8 1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD • BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbord 7 3050
VOLK FUNERAL HOMES
TEANECK: TE 6 0202
BOGOTA HU 9 2202
JOHN J. FEENEY i SONS
232 franklin AVENUE
rid6ewood. n j
Gilbert 4-7650
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
335 UNION STREET
HACKENSACK. N.J.
HUbbord 7 1010
ESSEX COUNTY
GORNY 8 CORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE. N J.
ORange 22414
l. V. MUHIN ft SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3 0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
CORNY ft CORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVE.
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave,
Eott Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
HUE'.SENBFCK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So O'ong# A»#
Ntwork 6. N. J.
Korl W HueUenbeck
Director
ESte* 2-1600
CODEYS FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR. N J.
Pilgrim 4 0005
GEORGE AHR l SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON. N. J
EStei 31020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington. N J.
ES»e« 2 8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTIEY. N J.
NOrth 73131
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVfcNUE
NEWARK. N J.
MArket 3 0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
490 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ES.ex 3 6053
JOHN J QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323 329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE. N. J
ORonge 3 0348
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE. N J.
Plymouth 9-3503
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK. N J.
HUmboldt 2 2222
MURRAY
FUNERAL SERVICE
MICHAEL J MURRAY.
Director
206 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD. N.J.
PI 3-2527
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
DIRECTORS
GRACE MURPHY
WILLIAM T. NEELY
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3 2600
HUDSON COUNTY
James a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OLdfield 3-2266
WILUAM SCHLEMM, INC.
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
HEnderton 4-0411
lARI P. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
OLdfield 9-1455
OLdfield 9-1456
BUNNELL FUNERAL HOME
41 Highland Ave.
Jtney City. N J.
Chorln A. Steven»
Manager
DElowore 3 6446
LAWRENCE G QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
298 ACADEMY ST.
(at Bergen Square)
JERSEY CITY. N J.
SW 8 81U
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY N J.
UNion 7 6767
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST 8 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY. N J.
UNion 31 lOC
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENIINE AVE.
WtST NEW YORK N. J.
UNion 7 0J73
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BtVD.
UNION CITY, N J.
WILLIAM SCHIEMM.
MANAGER
UNion 7 1000
MORRIS COUNTY
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Newark Pompton Tpk.
Pompton Plaint. N. J.
TE 5-4156
SH 2 6433
PASSAIC COUNTY
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC. N. J.
PRe»cott 9-3183
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON. N. J.
PRe«cott 7 3002
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
' PASSAIC, N. J.
PReicott 7-0141
OORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON. N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
UNION COUNTT
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-6664
OORNY t OORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-1415 i
joMMna In thU wction tall Th» Advocott, MAriwt 4-0700
Vocation Campaign
On Pentecost
NEWARK A special cam-
paign (or membership in the
Apostolate for Vocations will
be held June 2, Pentecost Sun-
day, it was snnounced by
Msgr. William F. Furlong,
archdiocesan director of voca-
tions.
In accordance with a direc-
tive issued in 1259 by Arch-
bishop Boland, Pentecost Sun-
day is designated as "Voca-
tion Day" in the Newark Arch-
diocese. There will also be a
crusade for vocation prayers
on the part of the sick that
day.
THE APOSTOLATE for Vo-
cations has two classes of
members: praying, and pray-
ing and sustaining. The latter
are asked to make a $1 dona-
tion in addition to pledging
prayers.
Specific works pledged by
both classes of members in-
clude: the offering of one Mass
and one Communion a month
for an increase in vocations,
recitation of the rosary once
a week for that Intention, re-
citation of the vocation prayer
daily and performance of other
good works, particularly acta
of self-denial.
Through its affiliation with
the Pontifical Work for Priest-
ly Vocations in Rome, the
Apostolate for Vocations is
richly indulgenced. Members
can gain close to plenary
indulgences a year.
The crusade for vocation
prayers on the part of the sick
will again be undertaken by
the Serra Club of Montclair,
whose members will visit all
the Catholic hospitals in the
archdiocese. The program is
under the direction of Dr.
Franklin J. Mascia, Dr. John
R. Gannon and John L. Steven-
son. all of the Serra Club of
Montclair.
Migrant Labor
Hills Advance
WASHINGTON (NO The
Senate Labor and Public Wel-
fare Committee has approved
a package of bills designed to
help migratory farm workers.
The action by the full com-
mittee followed approval of the
bills by the Senate subcom-
mittee on migratory labor
whose chairman. Sen. Harrison
A. Williams Jr., of New Jer-
sey, introduced the legislation.
The legislation would pro-
vide for improved educational
opportunities for migrants and
their families; day care serv-
ices for migrant chddrcn; im-
proved child labor protection
for migratory children, regis-
tration of crew leaders, and
establishment of a National
Advisory Council on Migra-
tory Labor
To Ordain
Benedictine
MANCHESTER. NIL _
Rev. Martin (Joseph) Mager,
OS B . of Maplewood will be
ordained May 23 at St. An-
selm’s College Chapel here by
Bishop Ernest J. Primeau.
Father Mager is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank V. Mager
of 136 Parker Ave., Maple-
wood. He attended St. Bene-
dict’s Prep and St. Anselm’s
College and entered the novi-
tiate at St. Anselm's Abbey
in 1938.
After ordination. Father
Mager will return to Maple-
wood to celebrate his first
Solemn Mass at Immaculate
Heart of Mary Church June 2
at noon Archpriest will be
Rev. Edward P Looney, pas-
tor of Immaculate Heart of
Mary Deacon and subdeacon
will be Rev. Edwin F. Davitt,
O S 8, an uncle, and Rev*.
Gerard Donnelly, O SB. a
cousin, of St Anselm’s Abbey.
The master of ceremonies
will be Rev Brendan Donnel-
ly. O S B . a cousin, of St. An-
selm's Abbey The sermon
will be preached by Very Rev.
Mark Confroy, OSB . head-
master ui St. Benedict’s Prep.
FATHER MAGER
Pray for Them
Retired Byzantine Pastor Dies in Jersey City
JERSEY CITY - Rev. Nich-
olas Stulakovlch, 73, retired
pastor of St. Mary’i Byzantine
Rite Church, died May 8 at the
church rectory. He had been
pastor from 1939 to 1961 when
he retired.
Father Stulakovich waa a na-
tive of Czechoslovakia where
he was ordained in 1900. He
came to the United States in
1911 and served as pastor of
two churches in Pennsylvania
before being named to St.
Mary's in December, 1939.
Father Stulakovich is sur-
vived by his wife, Mr*. Helen
Stulakovich. and by a ion, Eu-
gene Stulakovich of Morris-
town.
He was married before
ordination, a practice per-
mitted in the Byzantine Rite.
The Solemn Divine Liturgy
of Requiem was offered May
11 at St. Mary's Church by
Bishop Nicholas T. Elko of the
Byzantine Rite Exarchate of
Pittsburgh.
Those assisting him were
Msgr. John Stlm, pastor of St.
Michael's, Passaic: Rev.
George Kandra, pastor of St.
John the Baptist. Bayonne, and
Rev Daniel J Saiko, present
pastor of St Mary'*.
Sister M. Patricia
NEW YORK Sister Mary
Patricia Glynn, S F.P., 70. ad-
ministrator of St. Francis Hos-
pital. Jersey City, died her*
May 11 while attending a con-
ference at Frances Schemer
Home for the Aged. A Solemn
Requiem Ma» was offered
May 13 at St Francis Hospital
Chapel.
Born in Ireland. Sister Pa-
tneia fame to the UJL in 19lu
She entered the Franciscan
Sisters of the Poor at Cincin-
nati in 192 L
She had served at sev-
eral hospitals of the order be-
fore becoming administrator
of St Michael's Hospital. New-
ark. in 1947
After six years at St Mi-
chael's. Sister Patricia was
named administrator of St.
Francis Ho*;<Uai in the Bronx.
She came to St Francis in
Jersey City in 193*
Her term here has been
marked by the completion of
anew nurses' residence, the
inatatlation of Haltigan Pavi-
lion. an intensive car* unit,
and the general modernization
of the hospital. In September.
1961, Sister Patricia served aa
a delegate to (he general
meeting of the order In Rome.
Survivor* Include four sit-
ters, Mrs. Margaret Mc-
Mahon and Mrs. Helen De
Veu* of Sag Harbor. L.1., and
Mrs. Kathleen O'Kelly and
Molly Glynn of England.
ChriMtophrr Devine
WEST ORANGE Christ-
opher J. Devine, SI, of Llewel-
lyn Park, trustee of Scton Hall
Univeraity and St. John's
Church, Orange, died May 9
while returning home from hla
offices in New York.
Named a trustee of Seton
Hall only the day before hit
death, Devine was also a
member of the advisory board
of St. Michael's Hospital, New-
ark; trustee chairman of St.
Clare's Hospital. New York;
a trustee of Our Lady of Vic-
tory Church In New York's
financial district and a mem-
ber of the advisory board of
Georgetown University.
The son of a Newark fire-
man. Devine had left Seton
Hall College before graduation
to enter the bustness world. H*
became founder and senior
partner of C J. Devine aod
Cos , one of the nation's larg-
est traders in U. S govern-
ment bonds
Noted for hi* philanthropies
he also built St. Christ-
opher's Church near his home
in llobe Sound Flu., _ Devine
was appointed a Knight of
Malta by Pope Pius XU. He
had also been cited by th* Na-
tional Conference of Chris-
tians and Jews and was for
mapy years a member of th*
board of directors of the Unit-
ed Hospital Fund in New
York.
Survivors include bit wife,
Mrs. Christopher J. Devine,
five sons, Richard of Oak
Park; 111.; Gerald of Boston,
Mas*.; Christopher, John and
Robert of Llewellyn Park;
four daughters. Mrs. Vlrginik
Boyle of Short Hills, Mrs. Msry
Jane Kenny of Summit and
Bonnie and Susan Patricia
of Llewellyn ParkL Trrf
mother, Mrs EllzabethttJevlne
of Maplewood; a brother, Jo-
seph of Wanamassa, add four
sisters, Mrs. James McGurty
and Mrs. Kenneth Mtlsop of
Caldwell, Mrs. Edwin Hastings
of Newark and Mrs. William
McGrath of West Caldwell.
A Solemn Requiem Mass
was offered May 13 at St.
John's Church, Orange.
Other Deaths
. . .
Mrs. Jerome Ventura, (7, of
Garfield, sister of Sister An-
gela of Italy, died May 10 at
Bergen Pines Hospital.
Rev. Andrew F. Brown,
C SS.R., 76. originator of the
devotion to the Mother of Per-
petual Help, died May 6 in
Detroit. Micb.
Msgr. Patrick N. McDer-
mott, no, former national chap-
lain to the American Legion,
died in Council Bluffs, lows
John O'Donnell of Usyonne.
fslher of Sister Joan Im-
maculate, S.S.J., of Lafayctt*
Hill, Pa„ died May 8 at borne.
James Penny, 72, of Hacken-
sack, brother of Slater Mary
Basil of Yorkshire, England,
died May 7 at Hackensack
Hospital.
Mrs. Patrick McGee of Jer-
sey City, father of Sister Anne
Theresa of St. Elizabeth's Hos-
pital. Elizabeth, died May 8
at St. Francis Hospital, Jer-
sey City.
Mother Mary Regina Rut-
sell, 83. former mother gen-
eral of the Sisters of Charity of
Cincinnati, died May 9 at Good
Samaritan Hospital, Cincin-
nati.
Mrs. George Bauer of New
Milford, father of Sister Msry
Agnes, 0.P., of the Domini-
can Nuns of Perpetual Adora-
tion and Perpetual Rosary,
Rosary Shrine, Summit, died
May 12.
In your prtym sho rtmttn-
bfr ibtie, your dtctstrd
pntih :
/Yetcark
...
Rev. John W Mahoney. May
19. 1941
Rt. Rev Msgr Ernest J. Mon-
tcleonr. May 19. 1955
Rt Rev Msgr. Anthony J.
Fcrretti. May 19, 1957
Very Rev. Msgr. James J.
Carberry, May 19, 1960
Most Rev. John J. O'Connor,
D.D., May 20, 1927
Rev. Robert T. Haggerty, May
20. 1937
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Michael J.
White. May 20, 1940
Rev. John A. Zak, May 20,
1951
Rev. James J. Sheehan, May
21. 1921
Rev. Richard C. Voclkl, S.J.,
May 22, 1950 ''
Rev. Edward J. Kern, May 22,
1948
Rev. Louis F. Ott, S.J., Msy
22. 1951
Rev. Edward J. Budrawici,
May 24. 1934
Rev. James V. Fitzpatrick,
May 24. 1946
Paterson
...
Rev. Hilarion W. Sallenger,
O F.M , May 18, 1955
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BONDS
Insurance
loseph H. Browne
Company
tVO4 OUI SttH YIAR IHJ
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
• ASH CANS • MATS • SOAP
• POIISM • ttOOMS • HUSHES
• WAX • SPONGES • PAHS
• TOim papi*
• MOPPING EQUIPMENT
PAPER • PAPER TOwtlS • CUPS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
HliHixm 3-4471
MICHAEL J. KARRIS
INC.
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
*o« CMUtcmv khoou
ANS INSTITUTIONS
snciAum in
* Residential Roofing
* Leaders A Gutters
* Siding
EL 3-1700
*4) NtW POINT >OAD
lUIAMTH MJ.
iSTASIISNIO ISIS
TNIIVMINHUHQTCMml
!ISiaOUNOIONIHSVM
♦O4li
,
(NoitiomiNfu»»•o*<iooim
Millcm*
ClaNOißNnifMUM
0*0»•toil
4M
Ml)M*M*35%
SIVIIOW3.V
NUAOOWV4NHOr
tAfttWOttOftAllfWi
•Ota
Hieing
*ncitie muci
. n
• IT 1-WAV «AOIO *
• INDUS THAI
• tltlMNTlAt
• COMUUtCIAI
WIRING
AIH»AT»OHJ out JHCIAITT
FINANCING AVAIIAIIi
UCINUO »OMMO. UNItOUUO
mvoNHii
Bigelow 3-4110
• tOODMO
• ilOtNCt
• MAVONtY
• CAIMNUY
• PO*tM IMCIOSUMI
• ALUMINUM WINOOWI
• MO MORI
PAINT KILLS
•LOW COST
•WON’T ROT
OR WARP
o*4 C'ohit*
-CA I l -
•WON'T pm
OR CRACK
Kover-Kraft, Inc
9. Hnkoj. Pt*i.
37t Broad Si., Bloomfield. N.J.
PI B-2551 NJ. UCENSE 17171
This f* a
home
<s=>
Get a
fix-it loan
from
FIDELITY
union TMurr company
ADVOCATE CLASSIFIED MARKET PUfP I
WANTED EEAAALB I AUTO MAint . NEW CAM AUTD MAIM* unu
I 40c |M. I** _ 4
J, < «►•♦ !>«*• MiMMKWfX ) Lott
i Mw.4a> 4 PM.
*• TV# AdiHo'l
31 Cl»»o« S». Nf«o'k, N J.
- p*4<4 MA.Wt 4-0700. Ut JJHELP A TE FEMALE
w« have opening* ro«
FEMAIESTENO
TYPIST
SECRETARY
MALI . SALES
ENGINEERS
EXECUTIVE
-MANY OTHER*'
BURNS
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
IraK * Mark.' HA *.»!«
NEWARK
PHYSICS TEACHER
lor girl* CKMc AcaArmj
*" W IMMA?!TATIC HEART ACADEMY
Washington Township
■ * i ro.. n. j
COOK
la anall mtml, la lln la. ctaaa u Wi.
as. ud shonui la Diubdi Pkat
EL UMC. altar I P. M Rally
_
HELP WANTED MALE
PAROCHIAL SCHOOL
UNIFORMS
Ona of Iha caaaarya laaam* aaurtaa of
parochial school underms U embarking on
an eipanstoo program that teqmre* the
Rprvicf* at MY«ral lain reprteenUlives
Experience la this lum la desirable but
»ot emaeniial Only men' wttb proven bark
grtnind at sale* and reference will be cot
aidered. Thu is at Idaa) tine to bo band
led by a salesman peasant/ tailing on
schools. in conjunction wtUi a not<on
fluting line ho u presontljr tarrying.
Reply Box 191. Tb* Advocate. 3| CIMm
SI . Newark 2. N. J.
SITUATION WANTED
Mature Catholic Maui deelraa full lima
clerical work, auch aa Ilia, mall clerk,
eddrcaaofraph. (raphotypa. food at l.aurer.
Phjoett4 7<IS
Catholic widow dralrra povltion aa
housekeeper la or around I'alcrmo. for
one or 100 pnaata. Pleaae reply Boa 117,
The Advocate. II Clinton SC, fleoark
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
BUSINESS FOR SALI
Kalabltahrd oood workine factory, oil
beat, equipped for church and ouatem
cabinet oork. J phaao power. Reply too
IM. The Advocate. 11 Clinton St.. Hewark.
12x11 C i P,. M Inch cutter,
(orator, 70 caaea of foundry typo with
•ome «">* ..typo and all aceeaeartoe.
Established at thle loraiton for aver la
yearn and la Uio neiahborhood (or U
yearn. Call MU MM altar a F. M.
AUTO DEALERS • NEW CARS
BUICK • MERCEDES-BENZ
Authorized S*iw * Service
MAPLE BUICK INC.
Keubllehed u mn
Complete line at guaranteed need eere
Phone SO 2-7500
»n W. E Oreme A*e , Sc. Omn, K, J,
CADILLAC
SALKS * SKIVICI
CENTRAL CADILLAC INC.
rt«s Selection of Deed Cere
ISO Centra) A**. Newark
Phone AAA 4-2255
T DIALERS - E CARS
BROGAN CADILLAC OLDS
*•* CatfUln
Aiithmaotf CADILLAC OU'»
•ALU A OJIVICS
N PaaoaM An CUMA N. J
On* **•*<»«» u • P M. inn* ».<j ■
CR >UOQ
CHEVROLETS"
LAVS RVNDRUtt
trm ■ l*rw **rtl* «
DraattraA? IiAM
l & s
CHEVROLET
"OCR REPUTATION
m vors Miommas-
an Mixru An . lan MV ♦ Ml*
CHEVROLET
SARGENT MOTORS INC.
AuUtntaatf
AALU * fSRVICK
M RMtfo Rtf WY | $OOO. H Artuu>
CHEVROLET ‘
CUHVAIM curvetts
(CONNER CHEVROLET
"Ui>* *| Amrtm't Limit
Doaltta~
IT) Rioomitaltf An. CiMnli
CA 6 6666
DEMARTINI CHEVROLET
Anthoruatf bmbnn
CHEVROLET - tiILVV ||
tORVAIR - toßverrt
tomib.c* Uw <4 end laatf Cm
MM t m>
M Aatftran An. CUflutfa para
AUGUSTINE MOTORS INC.
woinixo
Autkwuatf
. CHRYSLER . IMJ-UUAL
• PLYMOUTH • v*UAM
AO ) UM ITT N«t> An.. E
Visit WESTFIELD DODGE INC.
„
»« DOUOK - DART
<M >**«> An. E AO J-OtfJ*
OIKYMAH . PLYMOUTH . VAUA.V
TOWNE MOTORS INC.
Dlml Pactorp Dwlar
S»ln - Part* - hitln
Unit Can - Mi Shop
Phon# HUnttr 6-1400
It HI Coario An.. W. LUttftn. N J
FORD
NAPPA FORD
Now <n4 und Falcona. Portia Nfftiu
tforblrtft and truck*
IM Nawark An.. EliaaboUi. N. J.
EL 4-8030
FORD
FALCON ■ THUNUEHRIHO
FORD TRUCK*
Ouaianlaad Uaod Cara
FOREST MOTORS INC.
IT» Casual An.
Urania. N. J,
k OR 3-2917
FORD
SHERIDAN FORD, Inc.
RALU - btItVICE PARTS
WY 1.3060
U#o4 Cat Do»L •H Kaarajt An.
S. UCCARDI MOTORS
. UN* OCX . UKVII
• iv«rt .
W S. Br~4 turn DuM)
CL >J«a
fLETCHER
u_n<<x_n . mwcvby coar.
•
I Mmwj . tow)
* bKM - rwu * tnM»w
Cut Mu M (<n
c m\«u\ re. tnniß. x t
CR 7-0940
. t'w Tim fun Dvaj m
oldsmobile
w* JOYLt ('LDIMUAILC
• Aaowrtaa* %»m * hmn
'
• Ciur*jilM4 Ci*4 Can
PI 4-7500
l'» OI»A MU *W- **tfl‘lt«‘»
PLYMOUTH • CHRYSLER
VALIANT • IMPERIAL
Mifti’MV ■»«*. Mtmta txuj
HALCC * HUU ICC
MY Ohium im Can
ELliobath 5-5600
** H HnM m. CJ-iaMA. m j.
PLYMOUTH . VALIANT
PULLER MOTOR CO.
AmaoriMtl Oaaief
PLYMDUIII * VALIANT
kALLa A MHwee
AA* NuAaoa »1*4.. Lmao UU. N. i
UNion 6-6300
1963 PONTIAC - TEMPESTS
All Madala and Latari AiaiUMa
tor immilnn L>*U»ao
BUTT tIKAL 1* ITATK
MAXON PONTIAC
l*Tl H. hiu.d M.
* Phonai WA 3-6900
I frank SAPIO'S
RAMBLER INC.
*<l« • hnlct • Chu
CwiuiHd LaadCm
HUbbord 9-7170
IM Piihk H.. Hactaaaack
PONTIAC
Nr* In kalta Mine* • PafU
Guarantna.t Caad Cm
Plntal Boiti Woik * Hr pair Marvlca
TROPHY PONTIAC
•M B’oajr, Cor tain at Btaonni. NJ,
HE 7-4900
PONTIAC • TEMPEST
RAMBLER
MROZEK AUTO SALES
Aulnuritod lain and Borvlao
o**r Jo Yaara oI UualHr
U**d Cart —.Bod* Shop - Amain
An , ta»l«*i mo a
JfijS" git•«rvie«
«u
“ye Midt» ■aaalla at.
PARK SERVICE INC.
Alaa Godlaaßl. Proa
NAUBUCR
Amtrlcaa . Amba,
PI 8-0600
m Broad St.. Blaaaaflald. N. 1.
AUTO OCAIMS - NIW CARS
RAMBLER
t« Mm Mhk
ELM AUTO SALES
**|« *mvm r**n»
WYmon 8 7311
» «Mnt An tuni. h i
VOLKSWAGEN
AulkortM Plfl«n
*AUU invtci . rAIT*
A!rcool*d Automotive Corp.
U"1 c««®w. os4„, r>»«A«f-
-I*4 Vall«y M kMitu 0,,M,
PHone; 50 3-4567
VOLKSWAGEN
tavoir mm)* mlu cw
thaakr
A.ALCS . SlJt\h I • U.AUMi r*m*
PKon* 439 - 1300
**
a.
•ERGEN CDA.-XTV
AUTO SERVICE A REPAIRS
O. M. Tronamltdion Service
iMvrftWL. •MiCft, inti
IR, L#4uiA% IRC Oftlk |u|*
b.
•ill Iftßtall « raftwiil iricim.iunfi cuar
® ••nift# | Rru« quatad mt
m' sin .‘"‘i’ H.i
..«•“ “
• n
REBUILT MOTORS
ONLY U A #tn< _ Va MM,
®»a»*ault. b..».
MICO MOTOR
INSTALLATION CORP
a An aim
&x*’~ llrZ22ri£ ifIs
BRIDAL SHOPS
BETTY BEIIINE'S
HOUSE OF GOWNS
•naiSPSipT-s..
iSrateFnLTT;
M® Chare® tar AMaraua®®
Dlol GR 3-1742
M Waahlaftm M l*aaaa*r. N. S
EMILY-KAY BRIDAL "SALON
nninAL ovrrrre
a TORMAI. GOWN* . ixtTOM
AND RfcAOY MADE GOWNS
OK DISTINCTION
O*®® Thura k Krt Tor. u> « EM.
M BnAdua/, Ha/unn®, H. J.
Dial FE 9-8826
KAY SAFFER
BRIDAL HOUSE
K®rm*tl> KA
Individually I
OONKUUA^^eoiuilU
MJ Woad Ai®. linn..
I'hon® KS4III
II «® ana*®r Call 935®117
IION
N. 4.
BRADLEY'S
L
•nSfSasSie-
BUILDING MATERIAL
VIOLA BROS. INC
j&Mf
IN Waalunyton Art.
NOrft 7*7of)o'
Null./. N.
CARPENTRY 4 MASONRY
J. 0. CONSTRUCTION CO~~
CaaaMu ii>a<uf u 4 -if-.
»-**•*■ ——*«•
Vj* iatt» « ■>u‘'2uum
dMMiatif |iiu
PKon« FUllon * 7298 Of
ORonfl* 4-3540 £s»•* 3-3941
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
CDW. J. ALBERT & SON
_
kuctrETl 1 < ontVSctoiS* rrm
UGITT. meat ro««a
“***• >-«="* »*rMk.
> •*» Ml .
• _Y«J» Tartaa-a. ««a (»Ma
FUEL OIL-OIL BURNERS
JOHN DUFFY FUEL CO.
~H*kx*g 4 %«*itttf rrt*a4«
IlMt IMI■
OU lufß«n |rttA..« j A ■
a
m«u»4 iwu.M-L.
_ J 4
D.oh Ml 2-2727
»**■!» mim k. nwia. nj
FLOOR COVERING
DUFFYS
Nr««« tdlhaOt rtMUM. .M
WNum.N. Q»m m tun
£*»s*** UMlm Vital A
TUi —— Ru 4 ru.-i-i _
••►“'l and Altarauaaa
, ,'•* JUWI ttora
*/•»••£ *•»»» OilCJ...IM Want 141 Laaaa 4.*.
Phon*: HE 3 6400
MOHAWK FACTORY OUTLET
ItMMau* rufa, tnm til Mi -rtmu-rn
***** MM IriUmai Atm M3 u-iu
(»M A.., Nmii »i iTwe *•'"*
FLORIST
JONES THE FLORIST, INC-
Hui|»»‘a OMaat rierlrt _ rat l|
CaU fa rtf Yaw n«,al Cada
NOrth 7-1022
Sian and 0
144 Pa Malta An
HARDWARE
"TO* N J.
FAINTS
THOMPSONS
iiahdwahi:
stoiu
•52~‘.'85. .•ffiSTfUK
N park rr. fprnt montciju
LANDSCAPING
f3U
*
«IM
I Seauen COUNTY. I’MO.NI
MOVING » STORAGE
uJjatM, Oly
'
and All ctMM^
GALLAGHER
moving A STORAGE INC.
DELAWARE 3-7600
--
T* Meal add lay dlatanca nwi.lnj
HENRY P. TOWNSEND
wv
«vj
,
riJir M
CH 5.2453*? MU**6-4465
PL 5-1881 • AD 2-4464
Ml Nactt A*». W. WmKMM, N. J.
MARK l. DALY 8 JON
movjno - aroiuoK
Local a»d Lam DUUdoa
•**
M* ,a,
cVt
KSt?m^LOaa
Tr&gZ N, J.
JOS. RAASER
«*ovln* ft K°r«. Wtrtkotulaf
NURSING HOMES
"'OH «ouin, CA«r «r klEcju'y
In Newark. NJ.
ABBEY NURSING HOME
coMfurir iihyici
M«4 iM'imml. cß.mmlir U 1
86 VAN NESS PLACE
'OH Ctssiaa Art)
Bigelow 3 0303
craspord uook loocs
M’MWe Ho«I
*•» A *w*n PH)«r<n'.<i. .«».
Manat. ta»a:.<l«. i|M >K tura la
chart* ••• *ll t'-maa A pMaaant run
nl >ia» auTT«
CLADYS UOIY. # H.
41# ORCHARD ST CIAM OtD I
>*au escu
t.Afatl MAMOR _ A CUtTiriKt) i
ItoMS tar airtartr Wan n« aonna,
cloaa aUantMA and rata, rata* raaaan
•AM. ILaaM A-4IOA. r O U*.
•ertae VAUO >•* Vul
PAINTING DECORATINO
H. WETTENGEL & SON
fttM Oaaa PUNTINO A PAPERILANCLVi
Far taint, r.aaaaalaad Mean
Coll RE 1-9019
IT Kui Ptaca Wa* Oraan. H 1.
PLUMBINO A HEATINO
i-
-AGENCIES
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
TRAVtI, eotvici
Serrtae tha Public lim IM
eiaamihtA * Air Raaarrauan.
r.y. ~ Crul*«l Haaaxmcoa Trtaa
m Rroal St. Newark MA lltu
RIAL ESTATE
ESSEX COUNTY
HARRY J. STEVENS, INC.
REALTORS r
SO Yaara at Kama Localian
Salaa • Amralaala . Uanaum.nl
1 *•**!* * r**I** 1** • Tba Oran.a.
Oean Man A Wad. Era a
ITS Cantral A»a , .Nanark MA lJilo
I 410 Mila Si. Orsate OR t-ldte
BLOOMFIELD
; TMKJRVoFRIAL KSTATIfFir
RAPU) RELIABLE RESI LTS can
R. MARASHLIAN & CO. Reoltoi
ITS Rrnd Rleomltald. H.J, pi Salt;
BUDO LAKE
1 Many ll«m|.. molar and lummar hanio
I arma. actaa,,. bualnaaa oppoituniile.
Lar aalaallaa aummtr rantaU (ram IS.
***
JAMES P MrhEON. Brake.
Em. 4t.-B«e4 lata. n. J. mi w-arrt
CLIFTON
ALBERT A. STIER. Inc.
REALTORS
Proaraaalva Davalopmtni
Since IM
Phone PRescott 9-4346
INI Bloomflatd Ava . ftyaalmna
• CUPTON
01EN RIDGE
NATHAN RUSSEU. INC
EaUbllahid Stnoa ISCO
PI 3-3600
REAL ESTATE
Rldiawood Ava.
UTTLI PALLS
JAMES E. MARSTON
Eaaltora • lasuron
uJnJKm
MONMOUTH BEACH
REAL ESTATE
MONTCLAIR
_
MANAGEMIMT
'<m™
JOS. A. KELLEHER. JR.
iu*tton
Tn-o Am>\tm» : M UU
fU-arta* Ah, lt«BU4if, \ J
MONTVALi
fm a ham imbcum m
S*« Smith & Mooney Reoltort
■tAL OTATIt •- IW*A*CK
aoroSftia
lamj
Coll 391 . 2400 • 3035
«4 Mm***. N J
VIC.
MOUNTAIN LAKES
mountain lakes &
N* w • PMitflvft .am (mac*.
KLINTRUP, INC. Reoftor
lift *i «•' t>E team
_JMm_ »■***• m -ur siam*
MULLINS - RASMUSSInTncT
**:,.*• Mt Utw DE A i*«c
Sonden & Brockin, Reoltort*
AaaAßlrt Moantiln i.. . .
orxmriuji
Atm
u ***
RIDGEWOOD
GILSENAN & COMPANY
~
GIARAVTEZ Of ABTtir Al Ttov
±jm * th.
*
__
ni'Mlill LA KtriM I katt
»t K. A«« (j |. !W
RincEmooo a vii isrrv*~
<*T OK
TtmsCAJ
<>\EX Vno Ml 1 iiiij: USttMis
MTRt-NS SUL K.VTATK Clsmw
onw 1 DAV* AND EVENINGS
” «**» Av.
RAlrra^
RUTHERFORD
FRED P. KURGAN
Raaltor
_ li t Hutu In So IWr,»n
*1 Park **«« HutKrior
__
WE »4-jo
JUSTIN REALTY Cos!
Rttl fjUt* • ImuriMt
AITRAUUL4 miMJ
~J Dial WE 9-7500
«£r Sonic* M.kt*
Worm tiwnd.-
” !!*“_***• R-Uiorlont N. ,
SHORT HILLS
■ha COLTS SUBURBAN REALr
(*nn« Short Mill., Mil ISura
hiu
.REALTORS OKt:\KL tm
SPARTA
LAKE MOHAWK
,-7
J .» Sow mania!. “stoM a tbra
trout toko. 3 Good krdnwm* plua ait
lonrod la pla
Stor» and a halt coloni l,
f n la 1 ood b rv
oaaaaalon tor «lk. aaraao,
»ard. Oonar oanta oiler.
'
122.900,"
CHEAPER THAN RENT
—-Pspraklk locauon «1
*T»ijjlo °",r'
E. G. ANDERSON REALTOR
**• >* «W> Sparta Lanra m »«!
SUMMIT
Rrallora
MOM isttN HSU
I. I
Lot our oaportoocod atari
W* WlU*Tak
* Your* Hom*°lfn Trada
HOLMES AGENCY
ISI Mam* Ava, Summit Ctlt-MOO
UNION
jour comfort and happlnoaa
%S VK.TZu'l,”'" *'o«***‘ B*»<
john p. mcmahon
IMS Mama A»* . Unloa MU SMI
meal estate
WAYNE
io«.s c©„ kmuiT
M&7 P»i»r*oa Htaburf Trk* \\
__ _«X USN
WEST KEANSSURG
Ur*.'
i:un
Coie/» Agency, Broker
«i>»u ra. Hut*. j,.„ y
Uw 00 4J»tU
SUMMER RENTALS
sr.\sn>x~ Prßit
J Mrw, buoy.;™/
* u hit
to ornaia hkr
“ c«»•»••* R C ChSdt.
t! W-wu hurt,. Amu-™*, h.*M M«*htr art) s mis-tat i<■ i.
Mr war Cru Mr ««&a it uu
pil
CAPE COD - WEUFIEET
Oortei Hauw t rrnau tarll ante. rvaVrahrlfir rod rj.t»iu Wnum duiai*. u
touh. tillt*. and rhurrh Rant r* par”*** •♦r* •«>• 1 Muram IM jJJ,
Mdrurte *l. Ralta.ood. V J *M-rM*
WRLLTACK. tom Omtr. lUn*«l<m~m
th* Halt, art •a. pa t. near thumb.
foatlttmiß*. at/a fna rhildran. ainllM
***“» PMm •■ljmnutr inn,
FT IUtMNT BEACH I Lair. Buiito.,
ra».dte. pr.'.la baath.
m**. u »am
N"Rm »HWt,«,tK.ATi|| |, n >l7l
MooU or ten* atraoa Rea! Art inaiujm.
CMtehtr r atet. Mum. U *-U«J. »S
'•ond A%* . PHWH \ J a
LaTa Certhfhr - »kl). mthbrl
„JI - _ • I P»«Mfll to I (. <U|a
<-*n „
„nu M , s*r
M) rt. haabiuj. Cowl
[mmMW Uttn. huk co" h' j!
a club
rootmulct), am trim:) tui*.te«.
«*no .. rawwna'y furmthtd. -tthtr!
Iu2J.r; "O' <l
**k ,* lc "«'* >» natth «r
|j<wr tUraonabte Phoct Pi I.IOM H
APT. TO RENT
■XCAMCTN
FREE
Centrol Air-Conditioning
AT NKW
QUEEN
ELIZABETH
Apartment*
PIUS FREE
tort, etavtru'ily.
lu. Rot otter
Studio Apartment!
from 111! Monthly
1 Bedroom
Prom lilt
1 Bedroom, Den
Prom Hi!
2 Bn., Bath, Terr.
Prom no
Enhiy
!V 111 iuac «iff\Aior
BCTMCR
*>«• !*'•!« rod lOTA. ottrUort parhuj
Htnttn* Ottko. HI N. Broad St.
WMBCrjONI: Vt. Nm.hrh (at airport) l
*• Proaaod Noith Av»
SUSIi1!: /Uhl tpproi. tt mite tInirraavliott at No. Broad ht. and Non
t. Scott Cos.
nmrimllVl Rll
400 Ay%,
Kxcluutt titUnf A rent
‘ Dll.. EX 5 8100
OFFICE TO RENT
BLOOMPIPU). M Urtetuiu I’lac, Ur
CONVENT CORNERSTONE - Archbishop Boland lays the
cornerstone foe the new convent at St. Matthew's parish,
Ridgefield Pork, May 12. At left it Msgr. John J. Clark,
pastor. The Archbiihop also dedicated the new rectory.
AID Appeals for More Funds
PATKRSON The Associ-
ation for International Develop-
ment has opened a drive for
funds to help sustain the train-
ing program which send* lay
volunteers to work in foreign
countries.
James J. Lamb, director of
AID, in a letter to friends of
the organization, reveal* the
need for a steady income that
will permit adequate advance
planning and greater economy.
Those interested in further-
ing the work of AID are re-
quested to pledge a regular
monthly donation or subscribe
to Dialogue.
North Jersey Calendar
FRIDAY, MAY IT
Raphael Catholic Club,
Ridgefield Park —Dance, Old
Plantation Inn, Teancck Road.
Greenville Council, K. of
C., Jersey CUy —Eighth an-
nual retreat, San Alfonso Re-
treat House, West End (May
17-19). Frank Flynn chairman.
Newman Alumni of ,New
Jersey—Bible devotion serv-
ice at Seton Hall Prep li-
brary conducted by Rev. Rob-
ert Case, 0.5.8., of St. An-
selm's Abbey, Manchester,
N.H. Followed by social hour
at Rock Spring Corral, West
Orange.
SI. Anastasia'*, Teaneck
Music*l review, "O Glad to
Be Alive,” Quigley Hall, 8:30
pm. (Also May 19 at 2:30
and 8:30 p m and May 20 at
8:30 p.m.)
SATURDAY. MAY 18
St. Benedict’s Prep, New-
ark 10th reunion of 1933
graduating class, Teevan's
Clipper Ship. 7 pm. Edward
V. Mahoney chairman.
Lawrencian Catholic Club.
New York—Dance. St. John's
Hall. 8:30 p m.
SUNDAY, MAY 19
~
Star of the Sea Assembly.
K. ol C.
t Bayonne Dinner
honoring Dr. Walter F, Robin-
son. K.S.G., as "Catholic Man
of the Year." Msgr. Roger A.
Reynolds, archdiocesan CCD
director, speaker.
Hannon Floor Covering Cos..
Newark Second annual
Communion breakfast,
Thomm's Restaurant, follow-
ing 9 am. Mass. Sacred
Heart Cathedral. Rev. Ed-
ward Larkin of Seton Hall
University speaker. George
Haney toastmaster. Edward
T. Codey chairman.
Catholic Employee* of New
Jersey Bell Telephone Cos.,
Paterson—loth annual Com-
munion breakfast, Casino Do
Charts, Totowa. following 8
a.m. Mass, Our Lady of Vic-
tories Church. Bishop James
J. Navagh speaker.
Dominican Third Order, St.
Antoninas, Newark Meet-
ing, reception and profession
ceremonies in lower church,
2:30 p.m.
Ml. Carmel Guild Center
for the Blind Monthly so-
cial, 99 Central Ave., New-
ark, 4 p m St. Aloyslus Ro-
sary Society, Caldwell, hosts.
May crowning Will precede
social at St. Patrick's Pro-
Cathedral, Newark, with Mary
Coles crow ning st itue of
Blessed Virgin.
Immaculata Guild, Pater-
son—Card party, St. Ann’s
llsll, benefit of college build-
ing ami dormitory fund, 2
p.m.
Catholic Choir Guild of
Bergen County—Annual dem-
onstration of liturgical music,
Fatrleigh-Dickinson I’niver-
sity-Rutherford campus gym-
nasium, 8 30 p.m.
Holy Name Society, St.
Clare's, Clifton Esther amt
son Communion breakfast,
parish hall, following 8 a m
Mass. Rev. Robert P. Egan,
director of New Jersey Boys-
town, speaker. Alfred A. Rus-
so toastmaster. Lawrence Vo-
rtno and Peter Cairambone
cochairmen.
Newman .Alumni of New
Jersey—Spring party, Clifton
Casino, V 9 p m. Masy Merlo
chairman-
- Lamp Divi-
sion. Bloomfield Seventh
annual Communion breakfast.
Thomm'a restaurant, follow-
ing 8 a.m. Mass, Sacred Heart
Cathedral. Msgr. Walter G.
Jarvais, pastor of Sacred
Heart, Bloomfield, speaker.
Matthew Stevens chairman.
MONDAY, MAY 20
Star of the Sea Council,
K. of C„ Bayonne — Lecture.
"Why a Catholic Cannot Be
a Mason," by Rev. Thomas
A. Gillick, pastor of Immacu-
late Conception, Darlington.
Bergen County Holy Name
Federation Convention.
Peter Kramer Hall. Leonla.
Rev. Dennis B. McCarthy,
O P . national director of Holy
Name Society, speaker. Elec-
tion of officers.
WEDNESDAY. MAY 22
Parents Council of St.
Peter's College Seminar on
"Youth and Alcohol," 8 p.m.
Panel led by Rev. Paul J.
Curtin, SJ., assistant profes-
sor of theology at the college.
Raphael Catholic Club. Ber-
gen County Danre instruc-
tion and social. Old Planta-
tion Inn. Tcaneck.
Catholic Trinity Club, St.
.Michael’s, Union City Gen-
eral membership meeting fol-
lowed by dancing. 8:30 p m
Drlbarton School. Morris-
town—lecture in honor of 25th
anniversary of Abbot Patrick
M O'Brien as Abbot of St.
Mary's Abbey. Rev T Leo
van Winkle. O.S R . headmas-
ter of Portsmouth Priory
School. Portsmouth. 11 I .
speaker. 8 13 pm. Open to
the public
St. Rose of Uma. Short
Hills Testimonial dinner for
Rev John F Ryan, pastor,
on occasion of the 40th anni-
versary of his ordination. Rob-
ert Treat Hotel M»gr. Pat-
rick V Ahearn of New York
City ami Eddie Dowling speak-
ers Robert J Dunn toast-
master
THURSDAY. MAY 23
Ml. Carmel Guild. Aolun-
leers lor Blind —Mass at St
Francis Xavier Church, 7 30
a m . celebrated by Rrv Rich-
ard M McGutnness. director
of the center foe the blind
Msgr Joseph A Dooling, di-
rector of Mt Carmel Guild,
preacher Supper following in
school auditorium with Arch-
bishop Boland guest of honor
InOgdensburg
New Bishop
Enthroned
OGDENSBURG, N. Y. (NC)
Bishop Leo R. Smith was
enthroned aa eighth Biahop of
Ogdcnsburg in a ceremony at-
tended by 29 Bishops and
more than 400 priest*.
Francis Cardinal Spellman
of New York officiated at the
enthronement ceremony, held
May 13 in SL Mary's Cathe-
dral.
AMONG THOSE on hand for
the ceremony were two for-
mer Bishops of Ogdensberg—
Bishop James J. Navagh,
Bishop Smith's immediate pre-
decessor, who was recently
enthronrd as Bishop of Pater-
son, and Bishop Walter P. Kel-
lenberg of Rockville Centre,
N Y.
Bishop Smith, 57, was
named Bishop of Ogdensberg
last February. At that time he
was Administrator of the Buf-
falo Diocese, where he had
been Auxiliary Bishop since
1952.
A native of Attica, N. Y.. he
studied for the priesthood in
Home and was ordained in
1929. He held partsh and dio-
cesan administrative posts in
the Buffalo Diocese before be-
ing named Auxiliary Bishop.
Reunion Day
At St. Peter's
JERSEY tin - A discus-
sion of the Catholic layman
ami his role in today's world
will feature the annual home-
coming day at St Peter's Col-
lege May 25
The program will open with
Mass at noun, with Rev. Wil-
liam Richardson. SJ, giving
the sermon on Modern Theo-
logy
James O'Gsra. editor of
Commonweal, will head the
panel which will discuss the
role of the layman Other
members will be Norma
Krause Herifeld. journalist.
Rev. CJ. McNaspy, SJ, of
America and Joseph Cunneen.
founder of the magazine Cross
Currents
Special reunions will be held
durtng the day for the classes
of 1*43. 1948, 1953 and 1958 A
reception, dinner and dancing
will rooelude activities
Round of Interfaith Activity
Planned for Erie Diocese
ERIK Pa (NC) An inter
faith •‘ecumenical banquet''
will climax day long festivi-
ties under Catholic auspices
underlining inter religious har-
mony here May 30, Memorial
Day
Some tjflO persons of all
faiths are expected to attend
the banquet at which Arch
bishop John Mark Gannon ol
Kne will be host Other high
lights of the day will include
presentation of papal honors
to two Protestant laymen. an<l
the awarding of honorary de-
grees by Gannon College, a
Catholic institution, to an
Episcopal Bishop and a Jew-
ish Judge
THE TWO Protestant* re-
ccoing papal honor* are Erie
businessmen and philan-
thropists J Robert Baldwin
and Everett D Walker
Gannon College will present
degrees to Episcopal Bishop
William Crittenden of Kne
and State Supreme Court Jus-
tice Samuel Robert*.
At the "ecumenical ban-
quet" in the evening the Rev.
Robert K Grimm, executive
minister of the Erie Council
of Churches, will be the main
speaker The Rev. Franklin
Jensen, a Lutheran minister.
will give the invocation, and
Rabbi Aaron will give
the benediction
More than *» Protestant.
Orthodox and Jewish leaders
in the 13-county area of the
Erie Diocese soil receive in-
vitation* to attend the banquet
as guests of Archbishop Gan
non
President Asks
Peace Prayers
WASHINGTON (NC)
President Kennedy has asked
that the nation unite in a mo-
ment of prayer at 11 a.m on
Memorial Day. May 30. (or
lasting peace
In a proclamation, he asked
the nation to "invoke God's
blessing on those who have
died m defense of our country
and pray for a world of free
dom wilh peace and justice."
Asks Ceremony
Of Brotherhood
SOUTHFIELD, Mich (NO
The National Catholic Ceme-
tery Conference has urged that
ceremonies on Memorial Day
exemplify the idea of the
brotherhood of man under God
to aU who have forgotten it
A statement issued here for
Memorial Day by the confer-
ence's president. Rev. Robert
F. Allen, who is also director
of cemeteries for the Detroit
Archdiocese, deplores the fact
that many people recognize
the "equality" of a person only
when he is dead.
"A religious and patriotic
ceremony this Memorial Day."
the statement says, "should
exemplify to all who have
knowingly or unknowingly
complacently forgotten the
Christian concept of the
brotherhood of man under the
Fatherhood of God."
Named Moderator
NEW YORK Francis Kma-
han of Bayonne has been nam-
ed freshman moderator for
the 1963-84 academic year at
Fordham.
Family Life
can* conferences
SlM*.*, M.y it
■SoftsvU«. is AaUwny's. Annual, lit*.
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J
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WIM MTnjuTi
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ap’d** 8-I! - Uumo at Pun
RMratl lloum. at Paul’s Abbey.
Ntwtoa.
- cnrmnl, Oakland
Juno 24 30. July lt-31 - St. Plus X
lloum ol Itotrnil. BlscSuood.
WIDOWS WIDOWERS
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Newman Summer School
To Be Held at Convent
CONVENT - The New Jer-
sey Province of Newman Clubs
will sponsor its annual New-
man School of Catholic
Thought June 9 13 at the Col-
lege of St. Elizabeth here.
The Newman School is de-
signed to provide a week of
participation in total Catholic
living for students who at-
tend secular colleges. It pro-
vides an opportunity to study
fundamental problems of Cath-
olicism. to discuss modern
problems in the light of Chris-
tian philosophy and to work
toward solution of problems
peculiar to a secular campus.
Sister Eileen Campion of the
College of St. Elizabeth will
conduct a lecture series on
the topic, "A Catholic Looks
at Modern Literature.” Rev.
William King, chaplain of the
college, will offer "An Intro-
duction to Moral Philosophy.”
Rev. Thomas Dentici of St.
Thomas Church, Old Bridge,
will speak on “Defense of the
Catholic Church.”
The program will also in-
clude daily Mass, seminars,
question periods, pre-Cana dis-
cussions and recreation. The
fee for the week is $2B. Reser-
vations may be made through
Anne O'Neill of Newark Col-
lege of Engineering.
Toast Factor
On Anniversary
NEWARK - Over 1,000
people are expected to attend
the dinner given in honor of
Rev. John F. Ryan, pastor of
St Rose of Lima. Short Hills,
on the occasion of the 40th an-
niversary of his ordination
May 22 at the Robert Treat.
Gov. Richard J. Hughes
will attend.
Speakers will be Msgr- Pat-
rick V. Ahearn of New York
City and Eddie Dowling.
Rroadw-ay producer Robert J
Dunn will be toastmaster The
co-chairmen are Carl W
Radenhausen and Anthony M
Meyeratein, trustee*
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OPEN DAILY 9 to 9 P.M
AFTER 16 YEARS
De Lorenzo & Gerber
9 CUNTON STREET NEWARK
NEWARK'S FINEST CLOTHIERS
and HABERDASHERS
9
9
9
FAMOUS
BRANDS!
MOSHffiE 6INO M BALTI
EAGLE
.
ENRO
MCH GUILD SALVATOM
REFELLO AND MANY MORI
Wo like to thank our loyal
customers and friends for the
privilege of serving them for
the post 16 years. After many
slaoploss nights and hours of do*
liberation my partner and I have
decided that De Lorenio & Ger-
ber must go out of business.
The entire stock of nationally
famous brands of clothing and
haberdashery has been reduced
up to 60% and more.
Before we close our doors for-
ever everything must be sold out
to the bare walls.
De Lorenio A Gerber
De Lorenzo 6l Gerber • OPEN DAILY ,
9 CLINTON STREET .a few doors non smab n. NEWARK .9 TO 9 P.M.
first la ItadtrUip...
The Saint Andrew
was the lint com-
plete translation lor
the people of the
Latin mijml used by
the priest et the
Alter.
first le esteea...
Preferred by people
Mho know end went
the best for them-
selves and es gifts.
first in choice... There ire 7
distinct editions plus supple-
ments for 3 religious orders.
Saint Andrew missels ire pub-
lished In 7 languages.
SAINT■
ANDREW
MISSALS
S
-
Where Dream-size
Honeymoons come
true on "Just MSrried" budgets
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Join
North Jersey’s
Most
Exclusive
Key Club!
1317 1318
1417 1418
* >
S s
!
15G9
1603
■ and only yon cun got inside!
No bands. No playboys. No "bunnies’'. But plenty
of bars all steel in NJB’s burglar-proof
vaults. Only you hold the key! Keep your precious
possessions sate from theft, fire, loss in a low
cost NJB safe deposit bo*. Lifetime protection
for your valuables can cost as little as 1* a day.
Almost all of NJB's 17 offices have vault facili-
ties boxes rent from S3 30 to $55.00 a year,
depending on box-sice and branch office. Today
join North Jersey’s most exclusive key club.
Safest, too!
LIFETIME PROTECTION IN NJB SAFE DEPOSIT
BOXES: Bonds • Birth Certificates • Citizenship
Papers • Contracts • Your Will • Heirlooms
• Jewelry • Service Records • Leases • Bills
of Sale • Mortgages • Policies • Household
Inventory
NIB SWINES BONOS l CERTIFICATES
THE %
NEW
JERSEY
BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY
Wft WFOSIT MCA.mu nxUM « Ik.
Franklin Village Offers
New Split-Level Model
A Cberenson-Carroll Release
FRANKLIN TWP. (PKS) _
The Hancock, a modern, dram-
•tic groundtntry split-level
priced at *21,1)90. is (he newest
home to be displayed at Frank-
lin Village, the 125-home com-
munity rising on Easton Avc.
overlooking Kutgers campus.
The Hancock shows a wide
portico with Colonial semi-
brick front and luxurious
double-door entry. ’
The main level shows a
foyer with guest closet and
convenient guest powder room,
a 23 ft. panelled recreation and
family room with sliding glsas
doors leading to rear gardens,
a 21 ft. family-kitchen with na-
tural wood oabinetry, dining
area, built-in laundry center
as well as a service entry in
the rear.
The formal dining room fea-
tures a railed balcony and the
raised living room measures
23 ft.
GRAND OPENING - The Astor Cope Ranch, with mansard
roof, isbeing introduced this weekend at North Bruns-
wick Village at the grand opening of this 186-home com-
munity on Herman Rd., off Route US 1, in North Bruns-
wick. This model is priced from $21,990 with VA, FHA,
and conventional terms. I. Samuel Sodowick and PhilipKruvant
are the builders; Jacobson, Goldfarb, and Tarn-
man, the exclusive sales agents.
Fox Hill Run Beats Schedule
A Kdylnn Rrltdie
EDISON TWP. (PFS) By
staying ahead of the construc-
tion schedule during the win-
ter the developer of the 74-
house Fox Hill Run commu-
nity north of Rt. 1 in the
Roosevelt section now has
four completed homes ready
for immediate delivery.
Builder Leonard Sendelsky
of Lendrew, Inc., of Colonia,
reports that two models of the
Bromley split-level and two
models of the Ardsley split-
level are available for imme-
diate occupancy by buyers.
With sales nearing comple-
tion. SendeUxy notes that sev-
eral plots are available in the
coatinguous segment of seven
homes in adjoining Metuchen,
which Is psrt of the oversll
74 house community.
A total of S3 homes have
now been delivered by the
builder and he plans to move
in eight or 10 additional fami-
lies by the middle of the
month.
The homes, which can be
purchased with 10* down. 30-
ytar financing, are being sold
through Jacobson, Coldfsrb
and Taniman Cos., .Perth Am-
boy realtors.
New Bi-Level
At Wayne Tract
.4 ChrrtmOH-Cdrroll Riltjit
WAYNE (PFSI
- Anew
model of raised ranch design
is being opened to public in-
spection this weekend at Mar-
ling Homes, a grouping of 12
hemes located on Rt 202
i Black Oak Ridge Rd > off Rt.
23. by bulkier Joseph Sandow
of Fair Lawn
Priced from *24 9W. this
model shows an entry foyer,
oserstted format living room
with panoramic window, sepa-
rate dining room and rat in
science kitchen with all huilt-
Ins The sleeping wing shows
three ovrrsired bedrooms
served by a family tile bath
as welt as a master bath with
stall shower
The lower level features a
panelled recreation room,
guest bathroom, fourth bed-
room or den. and a separate
laundry-mud room with door
leading to rear terrace Also
Included with the baste price
U a two car garage with stor-
age atsd work areas
Also offered here are mo!
els of split level and two story
design priced from *23 »0 Alt
homes here are offered on
fully impruved sites averag-
ing too x 110 ft with 30-year
mortgage financing arranged
with the Bankers Federal Sav-
ings and Loan Assn
Construction details include
brick fronts, wood double-hung
windows, city water, city sew-
ers. louvered sliding door clos-
ets. natural wood doors, inter-
locking wratherstrippmg.
forced warm air heating
adaptable to central air condi-
tioning. oak flooring, cement
walks, macadam drives, and
overhead garage doors
Briarwood East Opens in Edison
A Kaylon Release
EDISON (PFS) - Models in
Colonial two-story and split-
level design arc being unveiled
this weekend at Briarwood
East, anew community of 28
homes on Plainfield Ave. just
off Oak Tree Rd. The homes
•re priced from *28,790.
The 28-house tract is being
developed by Jack J. and AI.
bert llandshuh of Kenilworth
as another Hand-Sum Homes
Community. The same build-
ers created the 200-house
Knollcroft
community In Mad-
ison Township, Briarwood in
Berkeley Heights, snd hun-
dreds of other homes through-
out New Jersey.
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HAMILTON PARK HOMES
NEPTUNE, N. J.
V.A. NO DOWN PAYMENT PHA $790.00 DOWN
Bi-level 8 Room*, lVi Bath*, 2 Car-Garage. Split level
8 Room*, 1H Bath, 1 Car Garage and Bailment.
FULLY INSULATIO
Capo Cod Brick Front. 1 Car Garage from $16,990 Cui-
Built Quality. Fully ln*ulated.
PIRIXmoNS: Fron North Jtraty. Guihn Slit, Parkway smith to ttt( iron
rcX/SS* “rn'rlrtt *d
Warren Sarian Auoclate* Builders PRotpect 5-4549
v* MILS TO HOLY INNOCINT* CHURCH
GRAND OPENING 1963 SEASON
SPECIAL LOW SPRING PRICES
PLAN NOW! For a Lifetime of
HEALTH and HAPPINESS...
uiUfc yean euw
LOW-COST SUMMER HOME
Itiyk id lhe gbnim Pmml
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1500 Haalthful Feat H'nh
in fht Fabulous Pocoaos \ $CA
'Mayffuad »/ tht Wealthy' *
• 2 Magnificent Crystal-Clear
Lakes.
| • 4 Miles of Panoramic Shore-
front.
’• Superb Boating-Unexcelled
Fishing.
• Safe bathing from guarded,
white, sandy. Private Bathing
Beaches.
• Docks, new aluminum row-
boats. hallfield, tennis hand-
ball, shuffleboard, children's
playground, magnificent Club
House planned.
• Nearby golf, boating and
water-skiing on the Delaware IN THE
and adjoining George W.
Childs State Park.
SPACIOUS HOMESITES
near on# of the lakes
with full lakefront privileges
DOWN •55 A MONTH
RESERVE NOW-
BUILD ANY TIME!
AMERICA t MOST DIIIGNtEUI
MW VACATION COMMUNITY
WITH EVERT
RECREATIONAL EACILITT-
POCONOS, aojoining Childs state parr
mDelaware Townsrxp
.. Near Famous D.ngmans Ferry on the Delaware
DRIVE OUT ANY DAY-LESS THAN 2 HOURS FROM NEWARK
ScrDMew
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r
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Take Route 46 past Denv.lle to new m.
terstat* Route 80 into Route IS <thru
Sparta) thence into Route 206 North.
Just beyond Stoke* State Forest, turn
left at HirchwocxE sign. Cross the Dele-
ware R.ve, badge at Dm,man. Ferry
an<i follow sign* to Birch wood Lakes
Property Office.
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You're looking at
Bergen County's
most spectacular residential suc-
cess story ...The 1963 "Stur-
bridge" authentic 4 and 5
bedroom, 2Vt both New Eng-
land Colonials on thlckly-wood-
'ed acre plots In Norwood's
beautiful East Hill Section.
Only 2 Model Homes and 5 lots’
ore still availablel Model Home
available for immediate occu-
ppncy. • Act nowl It's your last
opportunity to own a beautiful
new home in this superb neigh-
borhood 20 minuts from Man-
hattan. Free buses to public and
parochial schools.
Still $34,900 30 year 5Va% mortgages to all.
Model Home Opens at
11 A.M. 7 days a week
DIRfCIIONSi Goorgo Wathington Irltlgo,
north on Roulo VW to Atpino blinWn,
loft on Cloitor lo<k Rood to Piormont Rd.
Itgp light on Piormont Rd. through Cloitor
to Norwood and Croonway modoli on
Piormont Rd.
Oreenway Development Cos., Inc.
Phone; 761-4510 Eve; 3913997
fO* SALE
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John's
apartments
JERSEY CITY NEAR JOURNAL SQUARE
OPEN VIEWS
...oil around in this 15-ocr. park sotting
10 MINUTES FROM MANHATTAN!
H ■'•***- S N.w..k A.* . i,M N..H. Oft,
Ulw'f UfHfOfW jvM 10 RWAiittl lr«M
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•V. ..... o-d N Y.
• CINTSAUY AM CONOITIONIO • DOOtMAN SISVICt • ON lITI
0AIMING • (111 GAS • MAltlt TV ANTINNA • VINITtAN SUNOS
If jo* srt pttirnlly IttJ to s Issit
4ik shout
oyr "I sstr P!*n“ Sfrrit*
EFFICIENCIES.
1 i 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
AT LOW
JERSEY Cm
-
RENTALS!
Starting At 5126
Aportmentt opm for inspection in
n*w building r.ody (or occupancy!
Alto Rrofottionol Suitot
OW.« -
t>.o A N.-.r A..
Coll Cos Host OIOFIEIO 6-0040
John f. Rodgort Ranting Agon*
T—» .»« w... t.trta - itw.,, »,»
Upper
Salem Ridge
Washington Tou nship, Bergen County
A Gracious Community of Custom Built Homes
in the Ridgewood Area
Center of Parochial Education
O'" l °d). Good Covn»ol Chunk ond School end
Immotuloto Moo„ Acodom, H. S. for girl, noorb,
Upper Salem Ridge offers
TREES GALORE • CITY SEWERS • MIN. '/i ACRE PLOTS
TSh »re developing a custom
built "Martin Homes" Coni'
munity. Plans available for
3 and 4 bedroom ranches
3 4 or 6 bedroom 2 story Colo-
nials; 4 bedroom Colonial
Saltbnx: 3 and 4 bedroom Bi-
Levels and Split levels.
All homes designed to com-
pliment existing terrain to
preserve trees and the beauti-
ful natural setting
Price Rronge:
533
/
900-545,000
Visit our 4 B R furnished
model home.
OiaiCtlONi Mo.*, o- Go-don J.0.. ho-k-o, to E..t U3 to It 17
Porotttut N—h o~ 17 to I „ ttoH,« Ugh, W. U »t)
rf *" V- .bau, S rr.lo Homp.* • Id. I'dgowood turn rrgh, on Hom P,h.,. Id (J bkoskll ,0 modol.
0»»« Do.l, born tl AM ,« dork
Mod.l homo phono OS3-7533
Solas Agent: GABRIEL-JOHNSON REALTY
334 Rt. 17. Raramus, N.J. COlfax 25300
lu.lt bf MAI* IN Homo,
MORTGAGES
HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS
ALEXANDER HAMILTON SAVINGS
& LOAN ASSOCIATION
UNION VALUY ROAD o WIST MILFORD
RATIRSON PA 8-3159
hawthorni
E"t*rtnf through the gateway, you will «rcnr (Mb
beautiful eecluded taction called
Tamarack
Am
Note the many large treea which were left Intheir net*
ral *tate to form the setting for this private neighborhood.
This secluded location is convenient to fine schools.
Shopping centers, houses of worship, golf & country
dubs, and has all urban utilities Including sanitary
sewers. Ths Garden State Parkway. N. J. Turnpike and
Cast-West Freeway (#287), as well as ths Penn RR main
line, are minutes away.
Tamarack North offers true Ranch Homee. Bi level
Ranches, Two-story Colonials, and many dlffarent
Split-level designs which range In price from $27,990
to $40,000.
Call us for a special appolntmsntat Liberty 9 8888,
or visit Tamarack North during our regular sales
hours: Weekdays 1 to 5 PM; Saturdays & Sundays
Noon to 5:30 PM.
Deal directly with the building firm.
Main oflics: Suits 8, 495 Main St, Metuchen, N. J.
4* Another Tamarack CommuniU
V: : 7
*
ssrjfcrsfMs art" 1* ,o m
JJ *' *» ®>. Mtluchin. tum n*ht
»«ss etstlon. then left to Plainfield Nd. (Stop Si ).
(i'* ml- P**l Metuchen Coll *
,u hs. Tufn right on Sleph,nviM, Pkwy, 2 blocks. then
the Ottawa* le Model Hornet.
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YOU BUY WITH
rmirro «COXFIDEXCE
WIIEX YOU
BUY EBON ly^
Carpeting is our only business! Your satisfaction is -
our aim! At Brehm’s you'll find a big selection of
carpeting from the world's finest mills . . . Karastan,
Bigelow, Mohawk. Masland, for example. Your carpeting
1* installed by our own trained men (not outside
contractors). Most important, we guarantee your
satisfaction long after the installation. Come in . . .
check our low prices . . . check our sen-ice
. . .
check
our guarantee . . . you'll be glad you did! You'll find
Brehm’s offers the best carpet value in Now Jersey.
▲
v ■ -
<V*
is•J-; T-7->rXr i*
m -i- -v--TVS*
-TVS*
Opening Saturday
May 18th, 9 A.M.
We’re Rolling Out the Red Carpet
at Our New Westfield Store!
WVe invited to the mo*t spectacular crlthration ever! Wr'rr opening another Brehm* ntorr in Wetfield at 2.11 K. Broad Street and
*e re going all out to bring jou the moat incredible value* on rug* and carpeting from the world'* finest mill* . . . kara*tan, Bigelow,
Mohawk, Maaland ...in all the late*t, exciting d«-*ign*, weave* and colors. Don't mi** thi* opportunity . . . he here when the door* open . . t
Saturday at 9 A. M.
Choice of two beautiful BIGELOW Broadlooms
at the Lowest Price Ever!
SPECIAL!
Power-Loomed
OBIEXTAL
DEMUX BUGS
from the worlds finest mills
9x12 17Q30
Approx, wire I -e
When you see the name, you’ll
know these intricately design-
ed rugs are the finest of their
kind. Made from deep, dense
imported wools, with a fine
lustrous sheen, they are truly
elegant.
BIGELOW DuPont »OI
t ontiiiuoiis Filiiment
Xylon Textured Loop |»il«*
12' & 15' WIDTHS
• Satinwood • Turquoise • Honey Beige • Martini • Spruce
Green • Antique Gold • Light Walnut • Palmetto Green
• Avocado • Peacock • Roman Gold
BIGELOW All-Wool Twist
12
-
S 15’ WIDTHS
• Pebble Beige • Sandalwood • Moss Green • Gold • Spruce
Green • Honey Beige • Buckskin • Wedgcwood Blue
Sq uare Yard
Comparable
t alue SI 1.55
Stpiare Yard
Hath liroadloomn Available in
Fully-Bound Room-Size Rufpi!
Completelylnstalled!
RUG ( I IWIM,
SPECIAL!
9x 12
RUGS
CLEANED 10
95
FREE STORAGE!
Call ADains 2-0606
9x12..
12x12 ..”120
12x15.. *145
12x18.. *|7s
This Is the carpet value you’ve been waiting for! You choose from two superb
weaves that look beautiful, resist wear, and keep their fresh appearance year after
>ear. And the low price Includes our own expert, deluxe, lacklcss Installation over
springy 40 oi. waffled cushion. Don’t wait—this is probably the most remarkable
broadloom value ever offered!
3 BUDGET PLAINS TO CHOOSE FROM: Take 30 Day* - 90 Day* - op 12 to 26 Months to Pay
4
,£T CRAFTSMEN SINCE
CALL US FOR FREE ESTIMATE
on Custom Carpet & Rug Cleaning!
Elizabeth Area: FL 1-1100
Westfield Area: AD 2-0606
Perth Amboy & Middlesex
Area: 634-6770. Toll Free.
WESTFIELD: 234 E. IKIIOAD ST.
Open Mom., Wed. & Fri. 9 A. M. till 9 P. Ai. Tues., Tburs. & Sat. 9 A. M. tilthP. Af.
ELIZABETH: 333 \o. Broad Si,
Op.H «... thruThurs. UU 9 P.M. Prl. tc S„». 9A. «. ~7/5:30 P. M.
:< k ... I V ■ . • ' : > ■ ’ ’
' •
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SHOP AT HOME
Just call and our sales-
man wIU come with
samples. He’ll measure
and give you an esti-
mate at no obUgatlon
to you!
